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THE KNELL OF DOOM 
FOR BUROCRACY

Russian Press with Great United 
Voice Demands Govemn^nt 
by the People—Scathing Aiy 
raignment of Czar’s Ministers 
and Threats of Civil War.

CONGRATULATIONS
HEAPED ON TOGO

*%.
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Winner of Saturday’s History 
Making Conflict Showered 
With Felicitous Greetings-St. 

« Petersburg Says Cruiser Gre- 
moboi is Safe.
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ported it in inxniy ban to sey.

"From this moment • eoaroenUee d 
the people has become

ST. PETERSBURG, May 31. - The 
catastrophe which has overtaken the Rus
sian fleet has given a tremendous impetus 
to the demand upon Emperor Nicholas 
for the immediate convocation of a nation
al assembly without awaiting action upon 
the report of the Bouligin rescript com
mission.

With the single exception of the reac
tionary Sviet, the press pours out indig
nation and wrath upon the bureaucracy, 
which is held responsible for all the mis
fortunes of the war. Only the Novosti 
and Bourse Gasette, however, declare that 
peace should be concluded.

The Russ, now the widest read paper 
in Russia, says: “Those guilty "of Russia’s 
disgrace should be overwhelmed with 
shame.. The death of half a million of 
men and the loss of billions of money is 
the pries of the rejection of progress and 
western civilization. Sebastopol struck 
the shackles from the serfs and Port Ar
thur, Mukden and Tsu Island should free 
Russia from the slavery of the bureau
cracy."

from- a-ftimeian steamer May 27. JBONDOût, May 81—The Tok» oorree- 
of the Dally MaB nja flat We 

Navarin sod 6ti*x Veliky 
ar sank or are Japanese 

«the cmreepoadent say» k la belrivedthat 
jhpansee employed submarine boats.

JAVti BUY. MW
Mr we breathe. If fee buNsaemey th* 
time etande between the Emperor and
the nation, let it be war. Let It 
her the lessons of

V!Z
Japs Buy Arsenal Fittings

NEW YORK., May 31--Con*racts am
ounting to fully #->,000,00» calling for the 
whjpfmtnt wita all di»i*vfcch Ott electrical 

tnanhiirrr aod 'tools, ihave been 
pkoed in thie market on Japanese ac- 
ooaat. The orders were mostly closed by 
the New York representatives of Jap- 

firms The machinery » for m»-al
ia the principal gowamnent ehip- 

wds and amenais. Because ot 
Mimtion of a nw 'tax ranging 

ëteîo per cent on varions foreign 
mmt entering J*P«n after July 1> 

most of the orders eaU for shipment 
tfmmd ta the «tieffio ooset.___________

SACKV1LLTS CLOSING

inn history—the
history of the Zemsky Sober of 184». .

“The Japanese are not fighting the 
Russian people, but the Russian 
cracy which has rejected with energy the 
task of the nation for e heel of sycophant*

Our only

i Only Three Torpedo Boots
>RASKEXaiX>N, May 31—The Japanese 

today received the following re- 
, fort jkon Xokio:

“St is <Æ<àaüy announced that in the 
Mat natal battit ths damage euaktoedby 

vary tight and none of our 
miiinaw. destroyers or other 

lost, except three torpedo boats.
imperial eomoand Admiral 

authorised to permit Nebogatoff 
l* sdbodt ta the C*rf «e Mports on the 
l,g,t battle sod a list 06 Russian killed, 
grounded and prisoners. The admtreiwss 
«so wrimrisnd ta release oaparole,_

officers of Nksdai 1, Orel,
Jliusttlin and Bssgsau. Rojeetvtmky 
-taken to SsdAobawai hospital. No other 
admfcaftWM shptnred tom Btodovy.

Congratulations to Togo
L. gQKBQ, May SI, A80 p. m.—Admiral Ya- 
venanritOs minister of the navy, today sent 

eti«mnnTn to Admiral Togo:
•'Yneencuiy’s second and third aquad-

-exwafslly overcoming the difficul- OTTAWA May 3L—(Special)—The customs
'ÎÎT.Vti7hri7 vnvacre eastward, showed receipts lor the Domm.on lor the eleventh ties <t their voyage easiwaru, month, ending today, were »s7,S2o,2.6, oom-
theessrivse ho mean power, but your wlUl j38,W7,u* tor tne same time last
lentalinm interoepting them in advance of j year. An increase ot jl,038,473. Receipts 
ShZdtatinetion put them to confusion ‘“rjle months May were H.6U699. an m- 

and destroyed and captured nearly all _______________._______________

,
ROJESTVENSHY'S FLAGSHIP ** HNAZ SUVAROFF.”

and time-serving courtiers, 
consolation in this hitter . hour is 
consciousness that it is not the 
but the
defeat.

The Synoteobsstva and Kesha Shian, 
two constitutional papers, are egtallff

AMERICANS ARMED 
WITH WINCHESTERS 

BAR ST. JOHN RIVER

fetion i

sur flsst w
battleships,

which has

I over-
*

Delay Will Be Fatal
The Novoe Vremya, while milder, de

fending the Russian administration sgsisS# 
the charge of rottenness and insisting that 
there is plenty of patriotism, as evidence* 
by the fact that more young officees vo
lunteered to go out with Admiral Rojeet- 
vensky than were needed, nevertheless 
joins in the cry for an immediate sum
moning of the peoy1”.

“Delay will be fa ml,” the paper adds. 
“All Russia’s intelligence and all her abi
lity are needed to meet the advancing cri-

simrmj.w, May U (Special.)—At the 
meeting at One hoard of regents this morning 
Dr. Evans, at Hampton, was chosen chalr- 
mau in place at the late Dr. Dathern, of 
Halifax. The report at the ladles’ college 
was presented. It was very favorable. The 
resignation of Miss Bent, vocal teacher, was 
received. Dr. Allis on referred to the splen
did efforts ot ML Allison students to secure 
«lew students tor the Institution. A great

:/■

Threats of C'rvH War 1deed had been aeeemptiehed m this way. The Blovo, another popular paper, is 
’even more bitter. It say»: "Enough.
Blindfolded for two hundred years, the 
Russian people have been marching to the 
brink of destruction, but the bandages are sis. 
now tom away from the eyes of 130,000,- 
000 of Russians and they will neither be 
led nor driven over the precipice.”

“Let the people speak. The bureaucracy 
has had its say and has crowned its work 
of national shame and humiliation. Let an inch, but fight on, if not on the sea, 
it now listen to what those who have then on land. An ignominious peace would 
suffered in silence and who have sup- \ reduce Russia to a second class power."

\l>4r
DOMINION CUSTOMS

Pbnd had tied his boats were cut down 
and 'the boats con aining ail the food and 
supplies for the men, went adrift. The 
same night, three of P nd’s sheer booms 
below St. Leonard’s were cut and sent 
adrift. One of the booms is hung on the 
pier cif the Grand Fal's railway bridge ob
structing the channel. One shot was fired 
at Mr. Pond at the second boom. The 
bogms of the J5t. John Lumber Company, 
the other concern operadng, were blown 
up by dynamite on Monday night. Fur
ther trouble is expected. The drivers are 
hungry and in an ugly frame of mind. The 
report reached here last night, that Mr. 
Pond had armed bis men with Winches
ters and supported by the Sheriff of Mad- 
aiwaska, with a posse, he intends to again 
demand a passage .today, and if refused, 
cut the boom and repel force with force. 
Armed Americans, entrenched on the 
shore, guard the boom day and night and 
a ‘ minature Aroostook war is liable to 
break out at any moment. The water in 
the St. John is rapidly falling and if Mr. 
Pond does not obtain a passage through 
the boom at once, all the logs will be hung 
up and will not reach the Fredericton 
booms this year.

It has just been learned that the shot 
fired at Mr. Pond struck the water so 
near that the water was dashed on his 
(Wifj.r- i * '_____________________ ______________

GRAND FALLS, N. B., May 31—(Spe
cial)—On Sunday, when Mr. Pond, who 
has charge of the Corporation drive from 
Edmundeton to Grand Falls, reached St. 
Leonards, opposite Van Boren (Me.), 
with the drive, he encountered the first 
boom of the Van Buren Lumber Com
pany obstructing his passage, which he 
cut and passed safely through with his 
men and boats.

When the second boom was reached an 
insurmountable difficulty arose.

Having anticipated trouble on Saturday 
morning, Mr. Pond bad telegraphed t« 
the sheriff of Madawaska and the Maine 
sheriff at tit. Prends to be on the scene 
and afford him protection. The Maine 
sheriff did not show up, and when Mr. 

ond arrived at the second boom of the 
anBuren Co., Allan Hammond, presi

dent of the company, and some twenty 
Americans armed with fierce looking 
Winchesters stood on the VanBuren shore 
and threatened to shoot the first man who 
touched the boom. Mr. Pond’s driven 
were unarmed, so after demanding a pas
sage, and stating he would hold Hammond 
and his company responsible for the de
lay and all ensuing damages, he was 
forced to hang up the drive.

Sunday night the trees to which Mr.

person.
There are two American lumber eomr 

panics operating on the headwaters of the 
St. John at the point of trouble—the St. 
John River Lumber Co and the Van Burma 
Lumber Company.

:

The Listock says: "The war has taught 
the lesson that education, good - . em
inent and freedom are a!wry « ' . ..rious 
over ignorance, misrule and despotism.”

The Sviet remarks: “We must not yield

k'
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Washington Wants Delay\defcory does not end here. You 

♦Kn enemy’s commander-in-chief.
to our national cause 

WTe

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
I

Wednesday, May 30.
Chicago market repoi i anu New York 

Cotton market. furnished by D. C. 
Clinch, banker and broker.

Washington, May 30—Secretary Thft 
returned from Ohio today and one of tbs 
first matters brought to hie attention by 
Acting Secretary Loomis wea the request 
of the Canadian government made to Mr. 
Obeiroe, the British charge, that the mat
ter of the obstruction of the 8t. John 
river be included within the work of the 
International Waterway Commission.

After discussing the subject with Mr. 
Loomis and having in mind a telegram 
from Senator Hale again advising against 
the acceptance of the Canadian proposi
tion, Secretary Taft decided that a letter 
should be addressed by Mr. Loomis to 
Lord Lanedowne informing him that if 
the consideration of this matter is delay
ed until the meeting <rf congress it will be 
possible to secure legislation creating a 
separate commission to deal with the St. 
John rirer question and any other import
ant issue open to adjustment in this fash-

sit is most gratifying 
.that you achieved such a victory. 

r-asQd sincere congratulations and take oc- 
ëëifftn to praise the virtue of the emperor, 

5-to L you and those under you for 
Stories extending over many months, 
to express sympathy for the killed

:

Monday’s Today 
Closing- Opening Close. 
....... o(Hi tin, SIM
...........liu

! A. W. MACRAE
GETS D. C. L. 1

JUNE WEDDINGSAmalg. Copper .
Anaconda . . ,
Am. Sugar Rf ex dlv 1%

per cenu ................
Am. Smelt & Rr'g.
Am. Car Foundry 
Am. Woollen . ...
AcoWson.....................
Aicni&on pfd . .
Am. Locomotive .
Brook Rpd Tret . .
Balt & Ohio............
Chesa & Ohio ........................ 4&%
Canadian Pacific ............147%,
Chicago & A1 on..................2ÜK
Chi. & G. West ..
Colo. F & Iron . .
Consolidated Gas . .
Colorado Southern............ ...
tien. Electric Co................... 17J
Erie................................ .
Erie First, pfd . .
Erie, Second pfd . .
Illinois Central . .
Kansas & Texaa . . ...... 26%
Kan. & Texas, pfd . ./... 58%
Louie & Nashville. .
Manhattan....................
Met .Street Ry.................... 116%
Mexican Central....................£0
Missouri Pacific.................... 97%
Nor A Western, ex div 

1% per cent , .
N. Y. Centrai . .
North West .....
Ont. * Western .
Pacifie Mail . . .
Peo C & Gee Co

Republic Steel' . .
Gloss-Sheffield . . N 
Penney! ranjta . .
Rock Islaod . .
St. Paul...............
Southern Ry . .
Southern Ry, nid .
Southern Pacific . . ..... 69%
Twin City . . .111%
Tenfi C % Iron . ------------- ?T%
Texas Pacific . . ----------- &%
U-S. Utotta' . -----------u%
Union Pactfic..........................123%
U. S. Steel..............
U. 8. Steel pfd .
Wabash ..........................
Wabash, pfd ........................ 38 38% S8H
Western Onion....................9#% 32% 83%

Total ealee in New York yesterday «06,900 
•hares.

:
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Miss Frances Cochran and H. 
A. Brown to Wed To
morrow Afternoon.

Among the happy events to mark the 
dawn of June will be a pretty house wed
ding tomorrow at the residence of Mrs. 
J. K. Hamm, 61 Spring street, when her 
sister, Miss Frances Cochrane, daughter 
of the late Robert Cochrane, avili become 
the wife of H. A. Brown, chief electrician 
tat the St. John Railway Company.

The ceremony will take place at three 
o'clock, and will be witnessed only by 
relatives and immediate friends of the 
contracting parties.

The bride’s costume is of silk crepe du 
chene with trimmings of silk applique 
and chiffon, and her travelling dress of 
navy blue Swiss cheviot, with picture hat 
to match.

Little Edith Hamm, who will act as 
flower girl, will be attired in a dainty cos
tume of white organdy, over pink taffeta 
silk, and win carry a basket of pink sweet

184%134< 118% lll% Ml*
IS4% 34%wounded.” 31%<

University of New Bruns
wick to Confer this De
gree Upon Him.

«32%
\ . Russians Lost 22 Ships »% 80%

61% V:
. .102% 
• • 47% 47%■^ffSHlNGTON, May 30. — The offi- 

dU Japanese report on the latest details 
off tfr. great naval battle in the Korean 
(Stsefce is mnde in a cablegram received 
tonight by the Japanese legation here 
from the foreign office at Tolrio conveying 
Admiral Togo’s despatches up to this after- 

The report says that Admiral Ro- 
and another admiral and staff 

taken prisoners on 
tag of Rojestvenskv’s flagship, the Kniaz 
Sotrvaroff, Saturday night, south of Ur- 
Itang Island, off the Korean coast. The 
total number of vessels lost to the Rus- 
■1.1,.^ according to Admiral Togo, now 
reaches 22, and he adds that, although the 
Ml particulars are not yet in, none of 
the Japanese ships are seriously injured, 
and the loss to the first‘ division of the 
Japanese fleet was over four hun
dred. The report saye that the ar
mored cruiser Dmitri Donskoi ran 
aground on Urlerung Island; that the bat
tleships Oeliabya (already admitted by the 
Russian admiralty) and toe Navarin were 
sunk; that the battMdp Sissoi-YeKky 
want to the bottom Sunday morning; 
that the coast defence ship Admiral Ousha- 
koff mm sunk after a vigorous pursuit, 
her crew being rescued; and gives other 
details as to vessels sunk or disabled. The 
Japanese Admiral Mi su was 
Wounded. The protected cruiser Almaz, 
which has already arrived at Vladivostok, 

d to in the report as “suspected

61% 61%
4108% 106% 108%
A48%48%

147% 148 r'V

18%18% 18%
40%42 43% FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 31.—(Spto 

cial)—The encoenial exercises of the Uni
versity of New Brunswick take place in 
the library of the college building tomor
row afternoon, and promise to ,be un
usually interesting.

Prof. Clawson will speak in pnuSe of 
the founder^. Dr. W. R. Murray, of Dal- 
htiusie delivers the alumni oration, and 
John Palmer is valedictorian for the 
graduating class.

The faculty met this morning and ar
ranged the order of graduation
lows;—

B. A. with honore: — dees 2, M. M. 
Winslow, dassias^ mC. Sanson, mathema
tics and physios; Alice B. Sterling, 
mathematics and physics; John E. Pal
mier, natural history and chemistry; E. 
R. Golding, economics end philosophy; 
Mary E. Lenihan, economics and philoso
phy; Alberta M. Roach, English and 
philosophy.

B. A., first division:—A. H. Barker, 
Violet E. Goldsmith, Martha A. Osborne.

B. A., second division :—Henrietta B. 
Ruel, A. J. Qroeevenor Puntie, John 
McNangbton.

B. A third division—J. C. Wilson, B. A. 
Lynch.

Bachelor of Science—John MacNaugh-

187%Us
27 27%26%

neon.
40% 41%40%jeetvenaky 

offleers w< 37-8^ 78the sink- 86)4 j
160150%

KUL

I
144%

U6%

144%144
163

were endeavoring to shift the blame on 
Cormier.
violated its own regulation, No. 221,, that 
a signal should be displayed at every train 
order office, and Mr. Kelley's evidence 
showed that both Bay Shore and West 
St. John offices were train order offices.

The court adjourned till 3A0 to attend 
the funeral of Deputy Sheriff Rankin.

1M% when in the office that he must necessar
ily sign the order. Witness delivered 
the mesage verbally and at the time was 
about ten or fifteen yards from the en-

SAYS ’TWAS1S%20 The railway had deliberately97%97%

NEGLIGENCE78%78%80
146%....... 141

----- 216%
....... 61%

fol-141 gine.
The examination of William Thompson 

re-called, Fred J. Burpee ,and I. B. Merri- 
conchided the evidence for the de-

n The case against Fred G. Cornier war 
resumed in the county court this morning 
at ten oclock. The evidence of John 
Kelley concluded the ease for the prose
cution, and Daniel Muffin, K. 0., opened 
for the defence.

Wilfred Campbell testified that he gave 
(the message to Worden, who was stand
ing on the footboard of the engine at the 
time. Worden said all right he would 
see to it. Witness returned to the office 
and told Cormier he delivered the mess
age and repeated Worden’s reply. He 
did not remember hearing Worden say

51% S38 as
101% 101%

.... 90% 90% 93%
fence.

Mr. Muffin, m closing to the jury, said 
that the accident was due to the neglig
ence of the C. P. R. in not furnishing a 
proper signal board. It was shown before 
the coroner that the signal board was out 
of order. If a red light had been shown 
no accident would have occurred. 1 Direct 
negligence had been brought home to the 
C. P. R., not the unfortunate youth, but 
this powerful corporation is liable. They

. 17%
71 peas.

The nuptial knot will be tied by Rev. 
Samuel Howard, of Portland Methodist 
church.
will be served, and the happy couple will 
leave on the Quebec express for a honey
moon tour of Quebec, Montreal, Toronto, 
Niagara, and other upper Canadian cities. 
They will probably be absent about a fort- 
nigfit or three weeks, and on their return 
win ,reside at 141 King street East, where 
;<h£ bride will receive her friends.

Both bride and groom are very popular, 
a fact which is attested by the large 
:ber of beautiful and costly presents that 
have' been received, not only from friends 
in 'St. 'John but also from across the bor-

f
136%186% 135% S. S. WORKERS ARRIVE

Her. George O. Bachman arrived In the 
city today, after having taken part In Sun
day school meetings held in towns through 
the province

Professor Brower and Mr. Qemong, ot Sus
sex, also arrived In the city today.

Mr. Bachman Is registered at the CHfton.
Prof. Brower Is the guest 9f T. S. Simms, 

and Mr. Ganong Is staying with Robert Reid.
Special services trill be held in the city 

during the week.

I
ee

36%26%
m

After the ceremony, luncheon8%
9f*

116% 111%
76%76
32% i11%

‘122%122%slightly
27% 2727%

93%9494
18%

is refarre
neve HUMORS OF HISTORY—52.oCjto sunk.” et -ft*

. t'
num-

ton.The Gramaavi Is Safe
*T. PETERSBURG, May 31—1.30 p. 

ew—Thy admiralty denies the report tele
graphed to the London Daily Express 
that tie cruiser Qromobot, of the Vladi- 
■fustok squadron, had been sunk with 

■Mill/ 800 men on board. A message was 
Itauehtofl from Captain Brouseikoff, her 
commander last mght, which it was bo- 
Jteved was sent by wireless telegraphy to 

k. Vioe-Admiral Serydloff, 
reported to be on board the 

is in St. Petemborg. The 
sailed out of Vladivostok Sat- 

<Mtf as Soon a» Admiral Rojeçtveasky 
w«t reported to have arrived in the 

of Korea, but the admiralty de- 
to say whether the Gromoboi was

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. B. A. I. , first division—A. R. Crook- 
shank, J. E. J. Patterson, C. McN. 
Steeves; second division, J. V. Bedell, B. 
S. Dibbles, A. K. Grimmer, H. W. Mc
Leod, .G. K. Lutwig, G. B. Whiteheadt 
third division, A. N. Wilbur.

The following candidates for higher de
grees have passed the required examina
tions:

1If. iJ I t-fr5866<M&r Corn . .
May Wheat . 

Corn . . .. 
Wheat . .

.... 61
9999 der.a » P

...........18.40 12.37

............... o-

...........12.62

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

July 
July 
July Pork . ... 
Sept. Wheat . . 
Sept. Pork . ...

& Miss McMullin, of 271 Germain street, 
left this afternoon on the 6.40 train for 
Montreal, where she will be united in 
marriage to T. Alonso Alexander, of the 
C. P. R. Telegraph Company's office there. 
The wedding will take place tomorrow af
ternoon at 3A0 o’clock.

The bride will be attired in a brown 
suit with green broadcloth trimmings and 
hat to match. Both parties are well 
known here.

Mr. Alexander was formerly employed 
with E. E. Beck ft Co., on Canterbury 
street, as telegraph operator. Many 
beautiful and costly presents of cut glass 
and silverware as well as a number of 
substaxitial checks have been received, and 
testify to the popularity of the 
couple.

Hr?»;12.37
81% 81%82 ;xv)

*« svC{ * Vt
Dom Goal ............................
Dom Iron & Steel.............
Dom I A S pfd...............
Nova Scotia Steel . ...
C. P. R.............................
Twin City.........................
Montreal Power...............
Rich A Ont Nst...............

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

8.21 8.30

1:1 !:§
8.35 8.42
8.46 8.47

7576 75 /20% 20%
64% 66
60% 60

147% 148%
111% 111%

M. A. in course—J. W. Clawson, J. E. 
Page, H. G. Perry, M. On]ton.

M. A. ad eundem—Aaron Perry, M.. A. 
Yale.

Ph. D.—W. L. Eetabrook, M. A., Hew. 
Mr. Armitage, M. A.

D. C. L.—-Alexander W. Macrae, St. 
John.

Miss Winslow, who leede the graduat
ing class, is the first colored student to 
take a degree from this university.

The following prise winners have been 
announced : Governor general’s medal for 
English and French, Mias A. M. Roach; 
Montgomery Campbell prize for classics, 
Miss M. M. Winslow; Ketchum medal for 
engineering, A. R. Crookshank, St. John.

The senate and Alumni Society are 
meeting here this afternoon.

R.

T jr\ aWAî G•).9191
72 7^4 (j /l

Ï ’ll i i./fiMay Cotton .....................
July Oort-ton .....................
6©ptemlbor Cotton . . .
October Cotton ................
December Cotton............

i/i- $£*
||I

« MAT**' UJU »
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L«admiralty had no further newe to 
■uuBumioate thie morning. A report of 

battle however has been received from 
the eapdtin of the Russian transport 
Korean, and it is also understood that 
fee emperor baa received e communication 
from Aten, poaefbly from Rear Admiral 

or Admiral Rojeetveneky.

A Futile Hope
Rk JŒTCBB8BURG, May 31—Despatch- 

ta from the front say the news of Admiral 
Bflfmttawky's defeat ie not yet made 
known to the Russian armies in Man- 
Mmria, «ad that the soldiers are still 
kl|hg for a Russian naval victory.

The OMhamia Capture

I* ! youngA meeting of the rectors of the different 
parishes of St. John was held in the 
Church of England I institute thie morning 
to make arrangements fer entertaining 
the Ghurch of England clergymen who 
will attend the eynod which wiM be held 
•here the first week in July.

t>J ♦)« {■1L 11, NO NEWS OF MUISSEi/

rr There is «bill no news of the missing In
dian Joe. Muissc. Mrs. Muasse returned 
from Penobsquis yesterday and says that 
the Indian seen ithere was not her hus
band.

George Hancock, who was a guest at the
Aberdeen desires to thank Deputy Chief SYDNEY, May 31—(Special)—It jà re- 
of Pchce Jenkins for his courtesy during ported aft Louisburg that the e 
his recent interview with reference to Joe Patnia, which went ashore at FoiAhu on 
Mu'sse. He also wishes to *tate that the | Tuesday evening. Flipped off the reef 
account ot his connection with Muieee as t'.is jnirning and, san . Ihe ruzyor can- 
given in this morning’s Teleg.aph is cor- not be c 
rect. —

ior/ -

ftVf'^J'— 1

( . J■JtoI 7/« l-1'♦ I ♦Charhe Dunbrack, son of W. H. Dun- 
brack, will leave in about two weeks tor 
(Boston, where he has accepted a position 
with a plumbing concern. Mr. Dun brack 
who has many friends in the city, will 
•have the good wishes of all.

i|

7n DID SHE SINK?

i* Tfl q,: ProI 1^.1I

■>6»«nfir OMhamia., have arrived at Sas- œanas--------- !—j I/||1| ||||"/ * - ,i .
«bo. The Oldhmrua which was bound Canadian Pacific steamer “Lake Cham- _-r . . . , 1 L . ~ —. .. . _
from Hong Kong, for Japan, was captur- plain” sailed from Liver ool at 4 p.m. yes- lRaip.X jfliUTlbtiVv 5 JiriptiffCJUllCnt 3lib ÊÔC3PC. 9.©. 1106

/ ” "y Rustians May 19, and at first terday for Quebec and Montreal. _ jl .. .... , _ ,
! k m reported that the vwsel captured ______________a_____________ To please tg^English, Henry impnsoned Flam bard, the Minister of Rufus, but a.fnend conveyed to him
\ Amerteau. The men who have sr- steamer Ckfcan, arrived flue aftemnoc a rope-concetiled in a wine jar, and he escaped and fled to Normandy. Flambard then Induced Robert, who 

pfr# IiiifUjiijtay■«/■>!^ fjwmltalv^tokueadtEngland.”

ti
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XiAOASiAKI, May 31-The captain, chid
FREIGHT TRAINS COLLIDE

VALLEYFIELD, Que., May 31-1 Spec-
engineer aad two seamen of the British Adjulait Co:per assis ed by Fairville of

ficers, with the Chirlobte St. band, will 
conduct a special musical meeting at Mill liai)—Two freight trains were in collision 
St. S. A. Hail tonight. All are invited to ; at Coteau Juncti-u list ni;’.it and Engin

eer Grandall was, it is feared, fatally m-
_____________ ^______________ jured. One fireman is also badly hurt. ,

Andrew Farren ot Jemseg, arrived in Both men were taken to the Ottawa Hoe*
pitaL

; ■ r
l;4 ’

attend.
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TOGO’S AND ROIESTVENSKY’S SHIPS SIDE BY SIDE.
succeeded in «inking her oppenentirifo » 
luckily placed shot and readied Vlftdivo* 
atok without further adventure ât 11 
o’alook this morning. •

,S1bf the past two days Vladivo^ok had 
been buezing with rumor and exoibemeafc»
The fact that a battle between the rival 
fleets waà imminent if BojeatvenAy wae 
not already at hand gripe with 'fogs, 
made known through telegram» from «t- 
rape, and when It wee learned Monday 
morning that a Russian cruiser had been 
sighted off Askold islands headed for »• 
harbor the city wee filled With the wildest 
reports of every nature. ,

Six o’clock in the evening a graoeful 
cruiser with two snowy white stacks shot 
into view at the entrance of the OoHen 
Horn and rounded to am anchorage tie- 
neath the bristling guns of the carving , 
promotory. From afar the iwken <*uny 
of her mizzenmast and a shot hole eyw™* 
black upon the white paint of one stScjMW* 
dicated that the cruiser had eneeuet** 
the Japanese.

't the Borodino, and the cruisers OsUabia and 
Ural we.e utterly destroyed and then the 
fog closed Aenrn and hid the soene *f the 
battle from eight.

Northward of .the speeding ships a third 
great Russian battleship, the Alexander 
III, seemed in sore (Metros* but limping 
northward, putting up a valiant light 
against throngs of terpedq, beats and stilt 
continuing her attacks on the cruisers of 
the Island Empire. Torpedo beats were 
also clinging rouad thé other ships of the 
fleet like angered wasps, separate flotillas 
darting in again to launch their wewpeea.

The Almaz, which arrived at her anchor
age here Monday evening, bears scars of 
the battle, fier mizzenmast is shft away 
and one of her smokestacks is pierced by 
a cannon toot. But the Greeny, though 
engaged far several hours in a running 
fight ait short range with a large Japanese 
destroyer, ehowe no eigne of the fray and 
finally after her commander, Capt. Afidriff- 
bM had been wounded end an officer and 
three man had been killed, the Grozny

V powerful flotilla, the swift; cruiser Almaz 
and the torpedo boat destroyer Grozny, 
lie at anchor here today in the curving 
harbor of Golden Horn, they having eep-
arated from the fleet in the early stage of 
the battle which began in the Korea 
Strait Saturday and headed, in obedience 
to orders, with full speed to Vladivostok.

Up to 4 o’clock this afternoon no other 
vessels of the Baltic fleet had yet arrived 
and the signal stations at Askold and 
Rimekykoraakoff islands reported none m
sight. , _

Officers of the Almaz and Grozny say 
that both fleets had already sustained ter- 
rible losses when the Almaz and Grozny 
broke through the hoetile line.

Of the Japanese, two battleships had 
gone down before their eyes and two 
cruisers, their stems high out of the water, 
seemed ready t* plunge foremost to the 
bottom of the sea.

The Russian fleet, they say, was evœ m 
a sadder plight. Rojeetvensky’e flagship, 
th. Kniaa Souvaroff, end her outer ship,

“Loss of Osliabia, Navarin confirmed. 
Sissoi-Velild also definitely reported to 
have sunk on the morning of May 28.

“Official statement of Russian losses so 
far as ascertained:

“Following six battleships sunk—Prince 
Suvaroff, Imperater-Alexander HI, Boro
dino, Oslabia, Bissei-Vellki, and Navarin.

“Following five cruisers aunk:. Admiral 
Nakhimoff, Dimitri Denakoi, Vladimir- 
.Monomach, Evietlana and Jemtchug.

“Coast defense ship Admiral Oahakoff 
sunk. ,

"Two special service ships Kamtchatka 
and three destroyers also aunk.

“Two battleships Orel and Imperator 
Nicholas I, two coast defense ships, Gen
eral Admiral Apraxin and Admiral Seny- 
avin, and one destroyer Piedovy captured. 
, “Thus the Russians lost altogether 22 
ships,- the aggregate tonnage thereof 
amounting to 163,411 tone, besides the 
Almaz suspected to have sunk.’’

Vladivostok, May 30, 4.30 p. m.—Two 
ships alone of Vice Admiral Rojeetvensky a

“Prince Suvaroff, Alexandre HI, Boro
dino, Dimitri Donakoi, Admiral Nachmoff, 
Monamoch, Jemtchug, Admiral Ousha- 
koff, one converted cruiser and two de
stroyers, sunk. ...

“Nicholas I, Orel, Admiral Apraxin, Ad
miral Scnkavin, and destroyer Biedvoy 
captured. _ ,

"According to the prisoners the Osliabia 
sunk about 3 p. m. and the Navarin also 
was sunk. .

“Almaz on May 27th was observed in a 
disabled and sinking condition, but her 
final fate is yet unknown.

“The full particulars regarding the in
jury to our ships are not yet in hand, but 
go far as I could ascertain, none was seri
ously injured, all being still engaged in 
operations. The whole casualties are net 
yet ascertained. Casualties of first divis
ion are little over four hundred. Prince 

^Yerhito in excellent health, Admiral Misu 
slightly wounded, May 29th.
’“Sixth report received the.afternoon of 

May 30th:

second destroyer flotilla. She was attack
ed that night by the second destroyer 
flotilla and the next «sorting was found 
aground on the southeastern shore of De
leting Island, off Korean coast. Our de
stroyer Saesnatai captured toward the 
evening of May 2», in-the south of Urleung 
island, the ' Russian destroyer Biedevy, 
wherein were found Admiral Rojeetvensky 
and another efltniral, both severely wound
ed, together With eighty Russians, includ
ing staff officers from the flagship Prince 
Suvaroff (Kniaa Bottvhroff) which was 
sunk at 8.» p. id. on May 26. They were 
all taken prisoners.

“Our cruiser Chitose while cruising to 
the northward on the morning of May 
28 found and sank another Russian de
stroyer. Our cruiser Niyiteha and- dee- 
.atroyer Murakume attacked also at nooft 
on May 28- a Russian destroyer, which 
finally went aground. According to var
ious reports hitherto received and state
ments of prisoners, the result of the battle 
from May 27 to May 29 is as fellows:

Washington, May 80e-The Japanese le- 
tonight gave out* the following 

OsMHfsm from Tokio;
“Fifth ropert from Togo received after- 

May 30:
“The main force of our combined fleet 

aeeeptisg surrender of the remain

ing Russian main
in the. afternoon of May 28, as al

ready reported, stopped pursuit end while 
engaged in the disposition of surrendered 
ships found in a southwestern direction, 

• the Admiral Uehakoff, a coast defense 
ship. Thereupon Iwate and Yakvmo were 
immediately despatched in pursuit and in
vited her to surrender, but she refused and 
woe sunk at 6 p. m. Her crew of over 300 
men were rescued.

“Cruiser Dimitri Dunskoi was also found 
in the northwestern direction at 5 p. m. 
and was immediately overtaken and fired 
on vigorously by our fourth division and

■
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A FLOURISHING SCHOOL
It was stated last evening the* Gd». 

Robertson, M. P. P, is desirous of bting 
appointed registrar of probates 
in all likelihood .he will be appointed.

MOUNT ALLISON HADzed in their own phroeing-^they purposed 
to “squeeze some of the water out of this 
Mogul m/th.*r They raid variously that 
be WSe an illegal comb.ni taon in restraint 
of trade all by himself; that he was over
capitalized; and .that it was their bounden 
duty to knock the eternal stuffing out of 
the Mogul effigy. .

Therefore on the prlnc.ple that the best 
way to tight fire ie with flame, they fom-

__ ^ ed * a “gentleman's agreement"—the
hundred thousand "war appreciably near- gentlemen being K nfïïÎ3S*of“Kiddta 
er. And he began to look upon that sum garnxer of, «Ltedthê

with a euperat.ho™ distrust^ ra a vague of Stocks in the aackvüle, May 30-(Special)-The meet-
and visionary, almost a-mjthiral, amo “Uncle Roilo” Learned, Who wore -mg ^ y,,, Alumni Society we* held to
of money quite bejond the ” miifo of eight doUar hand-me-downs and Memorial Hall this afternoon. Dr. Smith
beneath the «banding of such operators to suite et_ ^ &momlt o£ ready cash of announCed that S. A. Worrell, of St. Au-

t. any individual in the land;' and one or jrews had won the alumni scholarship.
Through February and March, and wefl ^ ^ ^ went a£t,r Abner The following officers were eleoted: Prest-

ipto AprU, the stagnation bdd. _ In the tw  ̂ G„id Mogul. dent, John T Melliah, LL. D., Charlotte-
board room the war whoops of the acalp tL_ Mogul’s fsvorite town; 1st vice-president, E. R. iMachum,
era shrilled continu^, tort there was no They gunned^ the ^«9. ^ ^ g{  ̂ ^ „ceipre,ldent, Annie
profit therein; and Grey wae not happy twT’be dfd not approve- they told tibs Sprague, St. John; secretarytreasuror^ev.

Once or twice he wae awaited by the which he did not pp «Vm Dobson Charlottetown; auditors, W.
temptation to descend iflto those depths about him, an influenoe with the M Tweedie. Dr. Smith; members of coun-
from which Pfendergaet had emerged di, W H 6avid.cn, !*. Arohibald, EL W.
“broke” in the pocketbook and broken m ® eleven » "-off can Hunton, H. A. PoweU end Chas. D. Btew-
spirit. But he refrained, heM back even raise as much art; representatives on board of regents,
when he «aw the price of stock after stock hud itd.ih * » lastly, though J. M. Palmer, Sacknlle, and B. K.
move m he had forecast it mentally, and , . . Do£n* 0f precedence Machum, tit. John.
wae able to compute how much a censer- Jfiri unto The afomnae meeting w« held in Indira’
vative speenlatfon in there securities would J.tXtayen in the Oolfoge, the prraident, Mrs. Fred Ryan,
have added unto his bunk account and where the nation’s ablest legifl talent in the chair.
that fugitive wfflV-the-wisp half million. ^ they instituted proceed- The foBcwing officers were elected for
• But in May there began a eerie* of ral- . a(tafost the Midvale Securities Lom- the ensuing year: President, Mias Fanny 
lies alternating with firm periods, and a seeking to prove that corporation Palmer, St. John; lot vice-president, Mr-
steady, upward movement all along the &n ^lawful monopoly, “a conspiracy and Win. Ogden; 2nd vsee-preadent, Mrs. F. 
line; and the voice of the tipster “poeeese- Mmliiriatk>n in restraint of and to the det- A. Dixon; 3rd vioe^resident, Mrs. H. A. 
ing important information involving a • b oE ]awful competition”; where- PoweU; oeeretary-treaaurer, Mrs. W. • 
twenty-point movement in an active for$ the Midvale Securities ehouid be put Andrews; »ud_tar, ti
Stock” wae heard in the land again-which out of business, under the statutes against cil, Mrs. J. Wood, ?”• ;
i« to «ay, in the advertising columns of1 comme:ciel conspiracies. Piokard, Mrs. Wm. MaLeod, ■ _
puch ncMpapero as need the money Midvale Securities Company was art, Mre. F. Ryan, Min. ri. aum^ y,
brought in by such unscrupulous matter; th Mogul’» fondeat scheme. It had been Mrs. Hunton; repreaeatativea to h.)

» important strike was settled; and “VrpSUd-with the Mogul’s impenal r^ts, "*2^
the president of the United States was indiference to the e st of anything he de- essayJ committee, Anuie JYueman, 
delivered of a message to congress where- «rod—under the law of the State of -New Wood, and Mass . been
in he dwelt at length and in glowing terms york for the sole puxpcee of holding end The folIowlng Uat o P e

the unexampled industrial prosper!- controlling the capital stock of the Pacific offered to the theological faculty tor Rev ,Hugh Pedley delivered a stirring
Midland and the Trane-Appalachian Air year: and brilliant half hour address after which
Line—rwo railroads formerly- e* war. but *20, by ®. B- Jonen. Womtotaek, tw tog- ™-ef Jugtiee ïack made a brief speech.

memb-ri of tint unhappy family lish, (Bible and historic^ doctrine; |10, bj Dr, McLean, editor of the Wesleyan,alao
known as “the Mogul group.” Rev. H. P. Patterson; *!», by \\ . B, 1 mad, , f9W remarks, after which a edec-

naut, fit. John; M0, b? J tioB by the university qtrirtetoe and smg-
son, B. A., Jerusalma (N. K), • o£ {he national anthem brought to a
Testament; *20 by R<w c. W. Hamilton, "g^ COTVOcation exercise of exceptional 
$20, from a Sackvffle friend. i-terrat /

Mrs. David Allison gave a very pleasant __________J
' I™ “ ». ™ MECHANICS, tufa. SPORTSMEN I

University were held in Lingley Hail to- To heal and JWten the skin ana 
night in the presence of a very large and- remove grease,Mil and rust stains, 
ience. point and etc. u»e The Moo-

Dr. Allison in Ms report stated that the ter Méchant»* Tor Soap, 
year had been one of unparalleled progrès» Toilet Soap W> . Mfre. 
and advancement. There were 175 regis
tered atudents, of whom 92 were in resi- 
denoe. This is the largest attendance in 
the history of Mt. Allison. The capacity 
of the residence had been exhausted and 
the finishing of a fourth flat of the resi
dence was rendered absolutely necessary.

Dr. Allison stoke of need of more pro
fessors and Rhodes scholara.

'Atedictory address was delivered 
_rey S. Tuttle, of Pugwash (hi. S.)

^ address was an aidmirab’e effort and 
___ 1 delivered.

Degree» were conferred on the following:

B. A.—Blgney, Ella Mary, Hautaport; Wi-

Boy, Dorchester; Hockln, Charles Garrett,
Amherst; Howard, Renfrew Harron. Bt.
John; Knapp, Violet Maud, fiacfcvllle; Law- 
son, Mary mien, Bayfield; MaçArthur Ethel 
Elizabeth, Port Hawkeebury; Mack, Charles 
Malcolm, ParrSboro; Mcladjen, Frank 
Hezeklah, Shedlac; MoQuald, Edwand Bhen- 
ton. Alma; Motyer, Arthur John, Hamilton,
Bermuda; Oui ton, Teresa, Sackville; Proper,
William Rogers, Msddock (P. E I.); Rack- 
ham, William Harry. Amherst; Read, Her
bert William, Sackville; S&ler John Arta- 
mas, Union Road (P. E. 1-) i _^ f 
Charles Frederick. Tryon (P. B. L); Tuttle,
Aubrey Stephen, Wallace (N. S.) ; Tuttle, Guy 
Percy, Upper Sackville; Worrell- Samuel Al
bert, 6t. Andrews.

!
Exmouth Street Sabbath-School's 

Managing Committee Holds 
Annual Meeting. \

The annual meeting of the committee of 
management of the Exmouth, street Sun
day school was held lost evening in the 
paslor ef the churoh. Rev. C. W. Hamil
ton, the pastor, occupied the -obéir and 
there wae an unusually large attendance. 
The reporte in general were very satis
factory and the financial statement show
ed receipts of between $860 and $700 with 
a balance of about $80 on hand.

The report of the number in the school 
showed 42 teachers, 632 scholara with an 
average attendance, of 360.

The following officer» were elected: Su
perintendent, W. A. Adame; aaemtant su
perintendents, W. Baxter and James 
Myles; secretary, W. G. Drake; assistant 
secretaryjRoy T. Sandall; treasurer,W. B. 
Marter; librarian, Harry Magee; aeeletont 
librarian, G. Johnston; superintendent of 
the home department, Mrs. James Camp
bell; superintendent of the .temperance 
department, R. F. Goodrich; secretary, 
Miss Marri Miclmrie; secretary-treasure 
of the Glad Tiding* branch, William Care.

A committee consisting of W. A. Adams 
end R. F. Goodrich wae appointed to con
sider the matter of the annual picnic.

GREAT RECORD YEARA Story of 
y Modern FinanceTHE TEST

Largest Number of Students in History of the 
University—The Closing Exercises Held Yester
day—.Degrees Conferred and Prizes Awarded.

By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE
In the Popular Magazine.

(Continued.)
M. A.' (to oouresl-AUlaoe, WlUiam Brass-

eli (Ï. Rev.

(M A. '87, Victoria Unlv.), Haüfsx (N. SJ 

■0», Cambridge (Maas.)

Wltil the firet of the year there came 
the reaction confidently forecast by all 
uhoamra of the ways of the Street. A 
quiet but steady slump in prices followed 
(he bull movement; and the public with
drew the light of its favor from the eus- 
tornefis1 room of the commission houses.

•Students of price movements know that 
there are, to a year, generally speaking,

• four seasons — two of prosperity and ris
ing priera, and two of falling prices and 
depreciating values, alternating, the inter- 
«■1 between the two periods ef high and 
law tfcfe bôiag approxim*t«ly pi* inoatl*.

poring Ow ibeer «Moons the public views 
eteek «peouleUow rote trustfully and returns 
It* anoney—or what is left oi it—to the
___^ famW: 1er the average man looks

; gdfcnnoo nyon 4flbe phenomena, of short 
llhrg w It te all very well to buy stocks 
sad gdl ewt at a higher i>rice than that 
SÎA yen paid; but it gets to be euepid-" 
ouriy tike granMtiag when you eeti eome- 
thtog you don’t petoess, in the hope and 

taostcotatian of being table to buy it to at 
• lower rate than your raffing price, and 
tirai «by profit.

, And in the interval that elapses before 
«w pubbe-rthe real “life” of toe Street 
arad all that makes the game worth the 
candie to the trader-regaine ita confid
ence and brings beek ita savings with inter
act, the &chonge floor is given over, for 
toe’ meet part, to the operations of “room 
trtdera” or ’'«oalpers”—brokers who trade 
■ca their own account and cheerfully bleed 
one another for fractional pointe, con
fining their attention to the smallest fluc
tations and taking tiieir profita of one- 
-jjv.v- and one-fourthe of one per cent, 
«with all toe glee imaginable.

But to torn marry war there is nothing, 
nothiita, of profit for the com- 

i, h „vuees. "Therefore the ordinary 
.’’sranininl— broker, whether er not he 

SBOeulatas to private for his own account, 
to pretty oondeely a “bull;” he want»

. —fora t» rise and toe public to be lured 
jrafk before toe quotation boards.

Grey * Moron, however, did not enf
ler to strict proportion to their lee» for- 

' tomate neighbors. A «lowly but steadily 
1 volume of business ca toe Mo-

gul's account kept tiie office busy ; Grey 
«ftmralf became almost a specialist in “the 
{Kfognl group” w toe “Pendelton gtoup,” 
a» the etuiil « and bonds of railroads con
trolled by the Mogul were known in toe 

1 Sfcrsst.
Nevertodera, When the bottom of the. 

tamp wae reached, about toe middle of 
ÿlfanary, end for weeks toe market ‘
*4l and VBOtas, he found that things 

«* all eo weO as they might have 
. The office expense» were heavy—

_ as heavy ea they would have been at
toe «per ate. wave of prosperity—and the 
fooofne had fallen off sharply.

He was no longer oMe to pat himself on 
toe back each night and assure Bsther’e 
portrait in hie study desk that toe five

r^5
r-/j,The following received honor eertiti- 

cetes:
Mathematics—Dixon, rao*y«-
English—Miesea Law»», McArthur, b. 

A. Woritall.
Rhilcrophy—Dixon, Tuttle and G. D. 

Roger».
Following is the prize 1st:
Freshman die» prise of $60 for beat gen

eral avarags—‘Winifred Thomas, of Pdwnal 
(P. E. I.)

Sophomore clave prize $86—John tonaley, 
of Milltown (N. B.)

Junior date prize* the Fred IT” 
acholavehip ci f#0 each—<F.telt, G. Boy

Senior class prise of $25—8. A. Worrell, 
of St. Andrews.

The Harry Sheffield mathematical schol
arship of $86-tLloyd Dixon, of Sackville.

The sophomore English prize—A set of 
Shakeapoa re—Lucy Lay, of Amheret (N.

»| i i
».
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baby’s delicate stomach.
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■ A SCUPfLE LEADS
TO MANSLAUGHTER

;Nestle’s JFbod !
KINGSTON, Ont., May 30-As a result 

of injuries while ecuffing with her hus
band in an attempt to wrest from him 
money she claimed wae here. Mrs. Ehza 
Hogle died in the General Hcspititi this 
morning. Hogle, who ie employed «n the 
locomotive works, is quiet and in-offen
sive, but at the inquest tonight a charge 
of manslaughter will probably be laid 
against him. The deceased wae twice 
married. An older eon, who has served 
a sentence for robbery, is said to have 
ill-treated the dd man.

conttalna nourishment that 
baby’/ fragile lyatiem.

N Jtlé’B Food b instantly pip. J 
pare* sra8r%vffiap—co mük.*o-E,

The close of 1904 prise in engineering—
Cassell» Culler, of Amherst. ___

The R. s. Pridham «aay $12-A. S. 
Whitewarch, of Newfoundland.

1

tqt
I upon

ty of the country; and the public, by "tines 
and twos, began timidly to edge down 
Broadway and stand nervously in Iront 
of Trinity churchyard and peek cautiously 
down Wall-Street's crooked length—that 
magic lane where fortunes are made find 
unmade in the twinkling of your eye, ac
cording to rumor.

And butinera picked up.
New, about this time there began to 

be heard rumors of war in the Street. Not 
the* that was anything new, but the Tu
rnons began to hé substantiated by a aer
ies of actual Skirmishes between the op
posing parties. It was said, openly, that 
the yoke of toe Mogul had grown to be 
poeupporfoble, and" that the Street wfte 
going to rise in its might and throw it off.

But the same statement had been bruit
ed abroad so many times beflpre that no 
one believed in it in the least until the 

.thunder of heavy ordnance made itself 
heard above the din of the customary spe
culative skirmiehmg.

As a matter of ftot, jealousy — profes
sional jealchray — was at the bottom of it

to mtithenkInow

i(To be Continued).
:

IN STOCK
The best Starcb 

does the beet iron- 
ing. Colman'ffi 
Starch is liKed beat 
by those who iron 
finest.

A Full and Complete Line of
«Smith's Concentrated Fountain » 

«Syrups ; ,
Crushed Fruits;
Fountain Chocolates*
I Lb. Tins;
Fountain Chocolates*
5 Lb. Tins.

Soda Foam Pint Bottles.
ALSO—Soda Straws of thte Latest Improved Pattern, 

and at the Lowest Prices in the Marfcet
Call In and Get Ready for the Hot Weather.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Albert /

Ottawa, May 30-(Spemal)The heure 
until Mondaywill adjourn tomorrow 

next. Thursday being a holiday both sides 

agreed to the adjournment.

See that yLi 
Colman’s 
Name and «3

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

Tie itwas

EPPS’Son by 1/AS. ,*A number of prominent operators — 
professional manipulators of stock and 
wreckers of railroads—bed awakened to 
the fact that the fame of the Mogul waa 
shadowing all of Wall Street—jurt ag a 
hundred years ago Napoleon’s ehedow lay 
upon all Europe—and their own shadows, 
both large and small, were invisible in 
the consequent gloom.

^mm. rrn nm-r.fto tm that. Hr They resented the fa't, j "st a* i P?ck
Chasoa-titaRnil^tSaaertfcin of cmall dogs will res:nt the magnitrule of

rllfSS “d iuratazc-rtWh „ S;. B-nrrd: and they started to worn-
■ . And evo* torra of itebuiK. fl):- Atoc„; ly y^.-ping «t l is heals and
ra.rara»ra^i««rai.hav.^^JEiWntMiLiti’wstea- steal-u h " P-t hone-- who ■ he warn t
Mmonlsls in tee doily PJW and aflt your neigh- leoking an ; ,u.i:ingciff with them-ju«t ex- 

c^r^StaTM actiy like the small" doge will , ester the St
Vtais» oeltoMÀlBS»,Bates 4c CkfoToronto, B rnard

Qhase’s Oliitmont 'Mieir iiitentio^ *s wen be eicres"

«COL 
STARCH robust healb/and to resist 

winter’s exMme cold. It is 
a valuable net for children.

COCOA •#-
Larg^ sample free on request from 

your grocer or frpm Frank Mâgor & Co., 
403 St. Paul Street, Montreal. THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED.

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

ON APPLICATION TO

B. A. SMITH, 10 Water Street, St. John
St John. N. B.
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amusements.

THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.Financial and Commercial. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS. Opera House.
MINATURE ALMANAC. eter City, hence for Bristol, returned to port 

yesterday with large hole stove In starboard 
quarter a/bove water line, having -been to. col
lision outside the bar 27th with steamer Ken- 
tuck (Dan), from Copenhagen, 
had three plates damaged on starboard bow. 
(See news column® for particulars.)

CANSO, N. 8., May 27—Sohr. Golden Rod 
(of Lunenburg), which went ashore recently 
on Bear Island, Straits of Canso, has been 
floated by tug Roebltng, apparently slightly 
damaged.

NORFOLK, Va., May 38—Steamer Hamil
ton, hence for New York, returned this af
ternoon with Are in forward hold; vessel is 
anchored in stream and burning cotton being 
taken out; cargo to forward hold probably 
badly damaged; damage to vessel believed to 
be small. r

DOCKLAND, Me.. May 27—Schr. Onward, 
of this port, which struck on Monument 
Ledge, In -the Inner harbor, on Thursday last, 
will be a total lose.

DIGBY, N. S., May 90-Capt. Churchill, 
who was xsndslng in >the Bay of Fundy yes
terday in his gasolene boat, report that he 
-picked up e vessel’s boat with "Acacia” 
painted on the stem, eighteen miles west, 
northwest of Bosk's Head, and towed the 
same Into Petit Passage. She Is now at Tiv
erton.

The only schooner Acacia In the maritime 
province hails from Liverpool, N. 6., and is 
owned by E. Hutt, of that port

DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

NEW YORK, May 28—fleamer Armenia, 
from Hamburg, reports May 33, tat 40, Ion 
40, passed three large Icebergs.

Steamer Acwra. from Cardiff, reports May 
27, l at 41, Ion 67, passed a derelict three 
masted schooner; all masts gone, bowsprit 
and jltiboon standing;, a quantity of' gear 
hanging over the side: deckload of wood.

Steamer Cflta dt Torino, from Geqoa, re- 
21, let 36, Ion 37, passed a piece 

of wreckage, apparently part of a vessel.
Steamer Concho, from New York for Gal

veston, which passed Cape Hattera* report
ed by wireless telegraph that in let 37 she 
passed a large quantity of wreckage, Includ
ing spare, Ac., In track of southbound vea-

Stesemer British King (Br). from Antwerp 
reporte May 22, lat %48, Ion 41. pared an Ice
berg about 300 feet long and 50 feet high.

RECENT CHARTERS.

W^A^W^WWWWWWWWWWWWWWWW
1

Times Want Ads are tireless little workers. They 
hustle night and day and never grumble. let’s set one 
to work for you,

STOCK TAX AND TRADERS 1905.&.............sPSs
£ H? ÏS

1
The lattern.

Will Their Business Be Much Curtailed by the 

Operation of the New Law?—Results Looked 

For On and After Next Friday—What the Real 
Burden Is Likely to Be—Little Likelihood that 
Large Brokers Will Attempt to Trade in Other 

Gties So as to Escape the Tax.

Mr. Neil TwomeyIn Atlantic Standard Time, counted from 
midnight to midnight.

POINT LEPREAUX, May 31, » B. m.-Wlnd 
west, fresh, clear. Therm. 66.

MALE HELP WANTED. FEMALE HELP WANTED. Present» Ms- Stock Ompany, support

ed by
WANTED — INSTALLMENT COLLECTOR 
vv for merchandise accounts; good salary 

and expanses. Address MANUFACTURIER, 
P. O. Box 1087, Pbila., Pa. 6-3D-3L

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.

Sohr. W. E. & W. L. Tuck. 306, Smitl* 
from Belfast, Me., J. A. Gregory, ballast.

Star. Eastport, 33, Edgecombe, from East- 
port, Master, ballast, for repairs.

Coastwise :—
Sohr Lloyd, 31, Clayton, Annapolis.
Schr Mildred K., 36, Thompson, Weastport. 
Sohr. Ethel, 22, Trahan, Belli veau’a Cove. / 
Schr. Yarmouth Packet, 76, Shaw, Yar

mouth.

TX7ANTED — KITCHEN GIRL. APPLY 
▼ V CLIFTON HOUSE. M0-«.

■TY7ANTED — DRESSMAKERS OR OTHER 
▼ v Machine Stitchers at AMERICAN 

OLOAK MFG. CO.. 3 Market Square. MBS MARGARET SWBEliWIOYT/ANTED—AN EXPERIENCED CABINET 
V V maker and junior aaleeman tor our Fur
niture Department. Apply to E. B. JONES, 
Office, Manchester Robertson Allison, Limit-

s-30-et.
\X TA N-TKD—CHAMBER MAID. AlLSO A 
'' Cook. Apply ABERDEEN HO Tin*

6-27—St

led.
IS-# Queen Street

-IN-
rilBL FOR GENERAI.
'J the summer at Riverside. Apply to 
MRS. E. BARNES, Riverside, or tit No. 
""" 6-27—tt

HOUSEWORK FOR .‘.a
say, 60,000 Shares, with profits In the same 
relative proportion, would have had 68,500 
profit reduced by 61,000 taxes.

Will Tax Restrict Business ?

(New Tort Evening Post)
Cleared.

Schr. Roger Drury, 307, Starkey, for Prov
idence, R. I., 1.900,00 lathe; Thos. Bed & Co.

Coastwise:—
Stmr Yarmouth, McKinnon, Yarmouth. 
Schr Swallow, Ells, Alma, 
fich Lloyd, Clayton, Annapolis.
Bargee No. 2, Warnock, P&rrstooro.
Schr Kedron, Balding, Musquash.
Bohr. Earl D, Greaves, Port W1 Risen.
Sohr. Ethel May, Henderson, HantsporL

Sailed.

Stmr Pine Branch, 1022, Kimdaen, far- Bel
fast, Donald Fraser A Son. deal».

Stmr Portland, 1798, Robert, for Brow Head 
tor orders. Alex Gib eon Co., deals.

Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson, for Boo- 
ton, via Eastport

84H.The new Stock Transfer Tax law, which 
goes toto operation June second, affecting “THF WAYWARD SON.”TX7ANTBD—A COOK. APPLY TO MRS. A. 

” I. TRUEMAN, 111 Haven Street. 6-2S-6tapparently transactions of June 1, may 
have Important bearing, on the operations ot 
large traders. The law provide, a tax of 2 
cents per 4100 of the face value of securities 
tranetorroiso that operator, who buy MO,- 
000 share# a day for their own account will 
have to pay $3,000 for the transaction. The 
law give# the state comptroller power to go 
over the books of any firm suspected of vio
lations, sod provides that a person who dé
lirer# certificates of «took without having the 
proper affixed shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor, and subject to a fine of from 
|600 to $1,008, or «to months* Imprisonment,

TXTANTBtD—TWO BOYS TO LEARN THE 
TV carriage business. Apply A. G. EDGE- 

COMBE, 117 OUy Road. 6-26—61.

YXTANTED^AT ONCE, A YOUNG GIRL 
v * for general housework in a small family. 

Apply at 176 Sydney Street, left hand bell.
6-23—tif.

VX7ANTQD—A CAPABLE NURSE TO TAKE 
TV oare of baby 7 months old. References 

required. Apply to MRS. BANCROFT, 73 
Hazen street 5-10—tf.

The great majortty of members handle an 
average of ony a few thousand shares, and 
these will suffer most. Some of them do not 
get much “one-eighth business*'—that is, 
yielding full commission. If they had to pay 
out that same amount in tax, of course they 
could not long do business. But as they are 
executing the order for somebody else, the 
principal will have to pay the »nA the 
$2 broker will not be affected, except that 
the volume of $2 business will be much ’re
duced. The big operator# and leading com- 
miasion houses have been in the habit of 
"distributing* * a great many orders around 
the room. They will presumably do 1 
this, but will execute their own orders and 
save the $2. One operator recently told his 
friends that after trading back and forth all 
day to the extent of 60,000 shares he found 
at^tbe end of the day that he was just $83

The “two-dollar broker" derives most of 
his business from larger brokers, generally 
making his headquarters with one of them, 
who, to the past, has had a good deal of use 
for the smaller member, because a variety of 
orders generally required a number of per
sons to execute them to active times, to order 
not to “miss*’ the market A customer re- 

it as an unpardonable offence not to 
his order executed when a stock sells 

at a particular price. If the broker replied 
that he could not get the stock when there 

at the price- specified

Tuesday and Wednesday,

The fhtibn Bride—’Thursday and Friday.

The Postmaster's Daughter — Saturday,
»

or both.
Although certain brokers have joined in 

the organization of a Jersey OUy Stock Ex
change, for the purpose of evading the tax 

telephoning orders across the river, the 
York Stock 1F>T-™Kn*»gÆ authorities have 
oountananosd the movement, ant will

Matinee*, Wednesday and Saturday.
YT7ANTBD-AN EXPERIENCED SKIRT 
«Tv maker at once. Apply MTSB ORAIG, 
Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited.

5-6—tof.

ports May
Direct from the • Grand Opéra House, 

New York.DOMINION PORTS.

GAPE TORiMRNTHNŒX May 2*-8tmr 
Dauetoorg, Preston.

Art 27—Bark Augusta, Loftier, LAvsapool,

TX7ANTBD — A FIRST-CLASS COOK AT 
TV the CUMBERLAND HOTEL. 8-6-tf.

do what they oan to restrict trading to this 
city. While an effort may be made to test 
the constitutionality of the law in the 
coarts, none of the large brokers will attempt 
to alter their present system of doing busi
ness, except to so far es n is possible to 
«nest the extra cost by reducing expenses 
In other directions.

■J-

Now Watch Harry Reavey, Basinas Manager.
.ira» «all,. 

ST. OEORI FOR SALE.OB, N. B., May 59.—Ard. sohr 
Charles L. Jeffrey, Salem, Mass.

Old, 28.—Schr. George D. Bdmamds,

Ptioee-Night, IB, 26, 36 and 60.
TTKMt SALE—WORKING SHIRTS, BROKEN 
-L lots; asst, sizes, some with two collars, 
some without, were 66c. and 75c. Sale-price 
60c., at WETMORE'S (The Young Men’s, 
Man), 164 Mill street 1

for

Our Prices.Norfolk.
HALIFAX, May 30—Ard, stmr Uiunda, from 

Liverpool; schr C. B. Marvin, sealing via. 
Rio Grande de 9ui.

Sid—Stmr Gulf of A-ncud, London 
HILLSBORO, May 27—Ard. sohr Advance, 

Pater, Dorchester; Clarence H Venner, Baker, 
Boston.

BATHURST, N. B., May 80-Ard 27th, bark

Matinees, 15 and 25.Effect on Commission Houses NEW YORK, May 28—The sailing vessel 
fleet continued active on Saturday to coalgarde

hareThe mtiRStude of commission houses may 
have to bear the brunt of the burden; for 
they have expensive offices and large forces

Æâ %\™ ». - two «i
—oiirtt.ia any ode. of theti* own tint merely by üw cn.toazrtr, tile letter would b# apt to 
bare "desk room” with a leading arm. 6«t another broker; certainly. If the offence 
Therefore, If the operator does not Uke the | were repeated too often. Hence the advlsa- 
new way be can look up’ Me desk and go btllty of employing emaU brokers, or “spec- 
away for a Vacation. He has but little to nllsta” to help out. The specialists, who 
lose, except the Interest on the Investment stand all day ai a particular post, will now 
represented In Me eeat and "what he might probably get what little butineee promlnejit 
hare made" If the market had gone his way. brokere are wining to give up, according to 

What the law will cost some houses may some authorities, and the small member will 
be illustrated by what they were rctcily do* have to hustle for himself,
Ing last month during the period of "million It Is something of a rarity, however, when 
share” markets. One leading firm was ored- the V man gets an eighth per cent order, 
ited with hwndMag In April 16,000 to 100,000 yielding |1M0 a hundred shares. If a brofc- 
shares a day. Niue-tenths of this probably er got an order for 100 «harm at the full corn- 
represented 22 commission# — that paid by mission _ of 912A0 a hundred for every ons 
member to member end would have brought of the 800 working days, the return would be 
In say 21,800 on 20,000 shares. On toe ve- only 22,180. The average for all of the 1,100 
mai ni n g 10,000 atoarés a regular commission member# on & day when 600,000 shares are 
of 212.50 a hundred chares would haw» yield- dealt in, * only 496 Shares each. It Is well 
•d 212600, making total receipts for a day's known that a few leading membeta absorb 
business of 2HA00. Out of this had to be a very large per cent, of the total; hence 
bald the heavy office chargee and the eoet of to® smaller men must be content with a very 
maintaining private wires to other cities at modest share. Many of the larger firms have 
an expense of mom 210,000 to 226,000 a year a well-organised private business la Investi 
each. Its profits of say 27,000 on a certain ment securities, and they also handle large 
day In April, when It handled 100,000 shares, orders In grain, cotton, and otter commod- 
would have been reduced by 22,000—the lties, which win enable them to recoup them- 
amount called for by the tax If It had 'been selves In a measure «or what they might lose 
In operation at that time. Thus K would In regular stock market business. Therefore, 
have made 26,000 clear. But few others would they will not suffer so much as would sp
here fared so well. A firm that handled, pear at first tight.

freights, but comparatively few lumber char
ters were effected. Small vessels are In de
mand ferr coal cargoes to down Bast and Pro
vincial ports and back with laths, plaster and 
Maine granite. Deep-water tonnage goes beg
ging on this comet, ae steamers nowadays 
will charter at almost as low terms for many 
trades. Large carriers are now seeking busi
ness tn Purifie lumber, nitrate and grain 
cargoes.

Lumber—®!}, s. s. Vera,
N. B., to west coast of 
coast of Ireland, deals, p. t, June; Br. bk 
Edith Sheraton, 814 tone, Mtramiohi to Now 
York, lath, p. t.

British steamship HolinSea, 1145 tons, 
Provinces to United Kingdom, deals, private 
terme. „

Danish steamer Nor&kaip. 2&K4 tons, deals, 
St. John, N. B. or West Bay to west coast 
England or east coast Ireland, 36s 3d prompt.

Ship-------- loo standard deals, Dalhouele to
Wedeford. 48 shilling».

Schooner -------------- .
Halifax, molasses, $2.

TDOR SALE—A REXHANING BABY CAR- 
X rlege in good order. Apply 143 Britain

6-27—tf.
SACRED CANTATA.

“The Ruler’s Daughter*
(The Daughter ot Larina.)

♦
street, lower flat.

»• /GO-CARTS, from $3.50 to 
$25.00.

SIDEBOARDS, from $11.90 
to $45.00.

PARLOR TABLES, from 
$1.25 to $12.00.

PARLOR SUITES, from 
$18.00 to $50.00.

BEDROOM SUITES, from 
$12.00 to $48.00.

TTIOR SALffl—CHOICE! LOT OF HIGHLAND 
J? Hay to bulk. J. E. QUINN, City Market,Albanian, Rio Jaaerio.
686. ;BRITISH PORTS. Chorus ot 80 sod orchestra. Gérante
T7VOR SALE — DELAWARE AND EARLY 
X1 Rose Potatoes. J. E. COWAN, 99 Main 
street Tel. 204b.

Street Baptist Church.BERMUDA, May 28-fild, Orinoco, Halifax. 
BREST, May 28-&M, previously, bark En

terprise, Artihdal lor Grindstone Island.
SHIELDS, May 30-Ard, stmr Vtogtoton, 

Montreal via London.
ST. JOHN'S, Nfld., May 80-Ard, stmr 

Carthaginian, Glsegoyr and Liverpool for 
■Halifax and Philadelphia.

81 d, May 29—Bark Cordelia, Glasgow.
SC ILLY, May 29—Passed, stmr Freanona, 

Montreal for London; 30th, stmr Ontarian, 
Montreal for T^ondon.
aanj^WdnSlMm.

Norwood, teom Newoasble, N. B., for Port-

!1,964 tons, St John, 
England or etust Wednesday, May 31st, 8 p.

TTaim a i MW a-----a - ------

t ■ ; :

XTiOR 
r t
tion. The Times in future will toe set on 
Linotype machines. If interested you can 
secure one or all of these machines at an 
attractive figure . Apply “TIMES OFFICE.’’

4-22—tf.

SALE—SIX MONO LINE TY RESET- 
ting Machines. AM in perfect condl- s.

lat. ’
iJm

1

Hie EQUITY Fire Ins. Co., 
ANGLO-AMERICAN Fire Ins. Co,

TTIOR
J- h. p. horizontal engine, balance wheel, 
McAvity lubricator, now running 8-page ro
tary press, cylinder press, 4 joto presses and 
6 type setting machines. iFtogtoe la in good 
order, and wil be sold reasonable. Apply 
TIMES OFFICE. 4-52—tf.

SALE —A ROBB HEROULÆ53 12

805 tons, Havana to.X*
BUTT OF LEWIS , May 80-Ard, stums 

_ ioona„ Montreal,
GLASGOW, May 

from Montreal.
LIVERPOOL, May 80—Art, stars Mon

mouth, Montreal for Avonmooth; Indianapol
is, St. John for Manchester,

LONDON, May 33—Art, stmr Sarmatton, 
Montreal.

aid—Stmr Hungarian, for Montreal.
MALIN HEAD, May 80-Pareod, Stmr Mar

ina, Montreal for Glasgow.

FOREIGN PORTS.

for Leith.
36—Art, star Marina, Two NomTarlff Compamêmo.

inviting desirable business at equit- - 
able and adequate, but not exorbi
tant rates. Agents wanted in un
represented districts.

N.VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.

t
TX1R SALE — DUMP-CART, HARNESS, 
A and Single Sloven. Apply J. B. COW
AN, 99 Main street. Tel. 264b.

1
' O* Hogan9m Now Building.

15 MILL, STREET.
4-90—tf.

Ackworth, 1393, chartered.
Arranmore. Sydney, May 14. 
Brattlngeborg, 1961, chartered.
Cartsbrootc, 17». at New York. May L 
Drot., 1862. at Guantananamo May 10. 
Florence, London, May 34.
Gedsby. 2573, chartered.
Indranl, 2389. Glasgow, May 26.
Manohester Commerce, Manchester, May zr. 
Manchester Importer, Manchester. May 13. 
Nord Àmerika, 1680. Geona, May 20.
Sotoerg. 2333, charter.
Selhuria, 2263, from Manchester. June 16. 
Tanagra, 3169. from iLiverpool, June 1. 
Vera, 1864, Chartered.
Waxtwwter, 1446, ohartsred.

ITTtOR SALE — ABOUT 30 NEW AND 
1 second-hand delivery wagons, two 
coaches and two horees, and carriages of 
different styles, all ready for spring sale. 
Best place in the city for painting and great
est facilities for carriage repairing. A, G. 
EDGECOMBE, 116-129 City Road.

Edwin K, McKay, Gen. Agi.rrr

SUCCESS OF BEAR CAMPAIGN SCHOONERS,
Alice Maud, US, (New York, N. C. Scott. 
Coral Leaf, 348, die., J. W. Smith.
Domain, n, Boston, J. W. McAlary
Eric, 118, dis., N. C. Scot
Frank & Ira, 99. 360, N. C. Scott, repairing.
H. A. Holder, 94, F Tuf te it Co
Harold B. Couama, 360, P. McIntyre.
Hunter, 187, die., D. J. Purdy
Ida May, 119, D. J. Purdy.
Jessie Lena, 379, N, Y., R. C. Elkin.
Ottia Miller, 96, dis. A. W. Adam a, 
Prlacella, 102, Sound, A. W. Adams.
Prudent, 117, Marrltt Bros. & Co.
Ravola, 130, N. Y.. j.
Rewa, 122, D. J, Purdy.
Roger Drury, 307, N. Y., R. C. Elkin.
Saille E. Ludlam, 199, N. Y., D. J. Purdy. 

COASTWISE.

128 Prince William st., SUohn.N.B.PHHjApELPHXA, May 30,-Stmr Man tinea, 
Santiago, Cuba.
rm (Caat WN.A J,U.lamddam oi*%A7 ....

NEW YORK, May 28—Cld, bark Howard D. 
Troop, Chefoo.

CHATŒ1AM, Mass., May 30-Paaeer e&at— 
Star V<*und. New York for Windsor, N. B.

OIT YJflLAND, May 30-Bound south, schr# 
Moran cy, St John

Bound East—Star Rosalind, from New

LOSTr FLORISTS.
Stocks Have Lost Almost Entire Advance Since 

Last December—Reasons Eor Decline.

èi LOST-LADIES* GOLD LOCKET—HEART 
shape, A. M. S. fancy letters in it—toy way 
Waterloo, Union, Charlotte streets, through 
market, Manchester's millinery department. 
Finder confer a favor by leaving at this of-

6-30—It.

BMDAL BOUQUETS >
FOR JUNE WEDDINGS, .mpfe an 
the latest style from thç^cl^^ü' 
Roses. Leave your orders ' earV — 
H. S. CraiKshanJTs, 159 U« on 
Street. Phones : 698 A. store, 698 B 
residence.

Ships.
Elise, 1289, Rotterdam, March 20; via Queens

town. May 11. ...
(Marina Madré, 1854, Port Ndloth, May 1. 
Regina, 796, al Barbados March 26.

Barks.
Avoca, 1334. Rio Janiero. April 16.
Alkaline. 626. at Havana. April IS.
Nora Wiggins, 470, Sydney, May 25.
Rosa, 658, Trapani. March 29.

York tor HalUax.
HAVRE, May 30—Ard, stmr. Latieaoogne, 

New York. “ ...
MOW YORK, May 80—Ard, bk Hillside,

Sid—Bk Howard D Troop, Che too; schr 
Maple Leaf, for

PORTLAND, Me., May 30—Ard, schr. Eva 
M. Martin, Dlgby, N. 8.

PORT TAXffiOT, May 27—Ard, etmr Vera, 
tor Portland and Boston.

TOmBBRQ, May 22—Sid, berk Capella,

flee.
RSi-

-level of the year, and the failure of many 
small banks throughout the country. But, on 
the other hand, It Is pointed out to con
servative quarters that the general conditions 
of business do not warrant stocks breaking 
to <be manner la which they have.

In these quarters the larger bank clear
ances, tbs taprorement to the gross and net 
earnings of the railroads, the prosperity of 
the toon and steed trades, which received Ms 
first check this month and which check to 
thought to be only temporary, and the 
to the money market are given as reasons 
why stocks should retain their high levels. 
The improving railroad situation In the 
Northwest, where differ «now have existed tor 
some time, la also given a* a reason tor bet
ter conditions. Nevertheless, brokers ere re
ticent in advising customers to buy stocks 
until matters have reached a point where 
the outlook is not Influenced by eo many dis
turbing factors.

The following table «hows the low on the 
December decline last year, the high for this 
year and the low of the recent decline, with 
net changea:

W. Smith.(Brooklyn Eagle.)
To realize the remarkable success ot the 

ot the last few weeks it is
MISCELLANEOUS.

PARTIES RESIDING IN THE, SUBURBS 
during the summer months can arrange for 
meals at the LANSDOWNE HOTEL, King

637—tf.

necessary to compare the prices of stocks
Inst week wtth tbs high for the year. The 
declines range from 6 to 80 points, and the 
average decline of thirty -nine prominent no- 
live stocks has been about 17 points. The 
openness dt tbs campaign and the many dis
quieting rumors that have been circulated 
charging men and toatitettons with the mis
use of public moneys has never been equaled. 
There bare, It to true, been spasmodic sul
lies since the bears began their attack, but 
these temporary advances were soon lost and 
stocka sent to new low levels by the aggres
siveness of the attaoktog party.

This deottoe to the stock market has no 
doubt been aided toy the publicity given the 
Inside affaire of the Equitable Life Assurance 
Society and the rumor that some big inter
ests and institutions were, and are yet, to 
trouble, the failure of the Merchants’ Trust 
Company, which event was discounted on 
Monday, when stocks reached their lowest

Effort, Annapolis 
Gertie, Five Islands.
Glenara, Sandy Cove.
L. M. Ellis, Westport.
Ocean Bird, 44. Margarets ville.
Sarah Jane, Weymouth.
Silver Cloud, Digby

Note.—This list does not include today’s 
arrivals.

Squye. Terms moderate.

C. E. DOWDEN.
Stock and Bond Broker

CORRESPONDENT,

CUHTIS a SEDERQUIST,

VESSELS NOW IN PORT BOARDERS WANTED—GOOD BOARD AT 
the BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Chlpman Hill.

6-27—tf. i
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mas*., May 30-81d, 

sob Acacia, tor New York.
At4—6cbTB W. H. Waters. Norwich for St. 

John; Grace Darling, New Doudou tor Nova 
Boots.

Paeeod Otmr VoluoiL New York for Wind- 
eor, N. 6. ; echrs Aldtne, St. John for New 
York; Three Sisters, St John for New York.

BUENOS AIYRJES, May 3—Sid, bark Star 
of The East, Boston.

CADAIS, Me., May 30-^Ard,
Wellman, St George, N. B.

u AjCz C-HwROH:,M Ygo k-.Yn .1-7»-

RBPORTS, DISASTERS. Ac.

NEW YORK, May 29.—British steamer Rlp- 
Itngham. Haworth, Santos, Aipril 30, with 
coffee, arrived at the bar at 7 p. m. 27th. 
May 24, Front Mrrmmery, an apprentice, of 
Boole, Eng., aged 17 years, disappeared and 
Is supposed to have fallen or Jumped over
board; 25th, let 25, ton 70, passed a can buoy, 
very nwfcy. The eteemttlp will go to Camp
bell ton after dladharglng her cargo.

1Not Cleared To Date.

Showing their tonnage and consignee;— 
STEAMERS.

Evangeline, 1417, London, Wm. Thomson 
Co.

Nordbeon, 1647, W. C. E., W. M. Mackay. . 
Pine Branch, 1022, W. C. E., J. H. Soammell 

& Co.
Portland, 1799, W. C. E.t Wm. Thomson & Co 

SHIPS.
Hercules, 1190, Greenock, Wm. Thomson &

WANTED — ABOUT JUNE 16TH, A 
thoroughly competent meat and order cook 
for thirty room house. Don’t apply unless 
you understand your business and are steady 
and reliable. Wages $40.00 per month. Apply 
with references to HOTEL, Times Office.

6-19—12t.

.1
:

♦
Phene 000. SO Prince Wm. Bt.THE EQUITABLE 

Today’s Report from Mr. Frick 
and His Fellow Investigators, 
and What It is Likely to Show

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $60,000,009
J. SYDNEYKÂYE, Agent

85 1-2 PrinceWm. St., SL John, N. I

WANTED—5,000 DOZ. FRESH EGGS; 
also, Hides and Calfskins. JOHN HOPKINS, 
Manfr. of Beef and Pork Products, St. John,

5-8—lm.

tug Henry

N. B.
Co. SHIRTS “MADE TO ORDER*‘ AT TEN

NANT’S, 66 Sydney street.Adorn W. Spies, niO, Rosario, A W Adam# 
Gulfport, 746, Tralee. J. H. Scammell & Co. 

«Hattie G. Dixon, 476, N. Y.
Shawmut, 407, dis., J. E. Moore.
W. W. MoLauch'l&n, 471, Sam ta Crus, J. 

Splan-e & Co.
Wildwood, 1476, W. C. E., J. H. Scammell A

(New York Poet)
By toetructlons of the board df directors, 

and by formal announcement of its own, the 
investigating committee of the Equitable Life 
will makAjts report to the board next Wed- 

Hnifctee was appointed April 
r. Frick as chairman called 
on from President Alexan

der on all questions which have come up in 
the controversy—such as the salaries paid to 
Equitable officers and duties performed for 
them; extra compensation received by such 
officers from companies owned by the Equit
able; all employees connected toy blood or 
marriage with such officers ; “all transactions 
with banking or brokerage houses;** all cases 
where an officer or director received a profit 
on such transaction because of his office in 
the Equitable, and the two sums of $7,900,000 
and $1,179,000 entered in the last report, re
spectively, as “commissions, advertising, 
postage, and exchange,” and “all other dis
bursements.'*

What kind of report may be looked for on 
the 31stT There are apparently three poesi- 
bdlitieB. It is possible, first, that the Frick 
committee may gloss over the awkward facts, 
and in general indulge in a ‘ 'harmonising” 
and “whitewashing” statement. People who 

point to the resignation of James 
D. 0. Mills from the committee

LowLow.
Recent
decline.

High
1905.

Dec. PARTIES WISHING TO STORE FUR
NITURE, during the coming summer and 
winter, should communicate with WM. H. 
BUSTIN, Lansdowne House, Excellent 
storerooms on ground floor, 
moderate.

Deo.decline.
........ 68* a7689%Amalgamated Copper . . ..........

Am. Oar & Foundry .........................
Locomotive . .

Am. Smelt A Ret .
Am. Sugar Ref . .
Atohtoon . . .
B, R. T. • m.
Be A 0. .

3143%28 needay. Tm 
6. On April 
tor full infc

17%4461%..............30Am. Rates 
3-17 tf.16%108%

-130%
133%
149%

76% a Excellent TeasCo.................. J34%
17% BRIGANTINES.

Dixon Rica, 196, dis., J. W. Smith.
93%82

14%66% |71% TO LET...........66 NBW YORK, May 29—British steamer Br-7%104111%94%
14% Call and examine. »

COTHESVS CASH STORK

141% TO LET.—ROOM OVER SUBSCRIBER'S : 
store, suitable for office or sample rooms. 
Apply A. R. CAMPBELL & CO., 64 Germain 
street.

55%
60%

......-.127%Canadian Pacific . .
1^2^48%ectheku&,OMo..--:.™ 

Col. Fuel * Iron . . .. 
Consolidated Gea . . . 
Delaware 4 Hudson .

M7%
213869 5-9—tf. V428%164%

178%
386% 214 ta Sydney St. Tel. »P4.1S%196%........ ..181 TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 6 ROOMS, 92 

Can be11%37%48%33 from 2 to 
4-18 tf

Erie Somerset street.
6 in the afternoon.

I8%74%83%---------- .71%Brie lat prof..............
Erie 2nd pM . . 
General Electric 
Louisville * Nash . . 
Manhattan . . . 
Metropolitan . .

10%6171%. 63• nee .m. .. ... « *«4» ee e. • • . 23169V 192............181% TO LET—HOUSE AND BARN, 24 
Paddock street at present occupied by 
Dr. G. O. Baxter. House heated with 
hot water; rent including furnace coal 
$880.00.

Also shop 21 and 22 South Wharf at 
present occupied by Messrs Baird A Pet- 

Apply to AMON A. WILSON. Bar
rister, Chubb’s corner. Phone 826#

4-1 tf.

WESTERN ASSURANCE (JO,16%140166% i........ 136
14175 101

ew wee ...... 4.wn>l e # aUv7|
.......................... 102%

• ■mes.see.e »-.»*•*. 11114%125%
110%
167%

16%94%Missouri Pacific . . Eat. A. D. 1851,
Ne#w York Central . . .. 
Mew York 0. 6 W . 
Pennsylvania . . .

126%183 J1»44%64SS% 1 Assets $3.300,000,181%147%
115%

...........133
3897%People's Gas..........................

Republic Iron ifc'fiHII
Republic I. & B. pf. . ...
Rock Island...........
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ball-wear . . „.
Tran C. » Iron..............
Hnton Pacific..................u. s. eteel ................
U. 8. Steel pf....................
W*«*> . ..........................

ir.iuni^s predict this,
J. Hill and 
and to the fact that the ccmuÿttee is com
monly supposed to be divided 'in sympathy 
between the Hyde and Alexander factions. To 
this, however, answer is made that Mr. 
Frick's heads of Inquiry, set forth ki his 
letter of April 8, are such ae to mak 
“whitewashing” report Impossible. It is 
argued that there are men on the committee 
who could not afford, in deference to their 
own past reputation, to sign such a report 

The second possibility is, a report distinctly 
favoring oûe side In the pending dispute as 
against the other. This would depend on the 
nature of the evidence in hand. There is, for 
instance, a distinct issue of fact between Mr. 
Alexander and Mr. Hyde, on the question 
whether the president toad a share in under-? 
writing securities rold to the society. The 
statements of the two are wholly irreconcil- 

committee must know the truth.
The report

may find severely and sweepingly against all 
officers implicated in the scandal. Such a 
find would lead to Interesting results. Opin
ion in financial circles, as the day for the 
report approaches' is positive that nothing 
short of a judgment which shall be convino

th orpugh-going, and manifestly fair, 
will be weU received by the general public.

32%86%99%
9%15%24% t14 Losses paid since organization

Over $40,000,600
16%68%87% TO LET—A DESIRABLE OFFICE IN 

our building. Ward street, heated. Pos
session at once, if required. BAIRD & 
PETERS. 8-lltf.

66
13%24%37%.... 30
14%67%72%59%
8%2836%........«% S3%73106%

137%n::.m%
........23% R. W W. FRINK,22-115 so24% 138% dock scarce; no herring.

Descousse—-Herring very plenty ; lobsters 
fair; mackerel scarce.

Lardolse—First signs of mackerel reported 
today few taken, other branches dull.

Ghedtcamp—Lobsters fair; mainland and 
Island, no cod or haddock.

Margaree—Lobsters plenty.
Port Hood—Lobsters plenty; herring fair.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.

90%104%«... 84 IBranch Manager, St. John, N. B23% 37%20
11»............... «H 48
9%54% 4644

W. S. BARKER,ary character and the unfortunates were dis
posed of in short order.

Three drunks, Peter McKay, Thos. Murray, 
and Chas. Fredericton were fined $4 or ten 
days each. The former was allowed to go on 
payment of $2. as it was his first offences?"

Michael O'Brien and Robert Robe chaud, 
charged with lying and lurking in the I. C. 
R. yard were found guilty and fined $8 or 
thirty days each.

John Shea, found wandering about St 
James street and being unable to give a 
satisfactory account of himself to the police, 
was fined $6 or thirty days with hard labor.

% AN OLD FRENCH CANNON
A meeting of the Historical Society was 

« field fast evening. Col. A. J. Armstrong 
.{resided. A committee which had been ap
pointed at a previous meeting to inter
view CoL A. J. Armstrong, concerning an 
old French gaa, in his possession, gave 
their report. This gun was discovered in 
the old Fisher ship-yard, and was about 
to be buried when rescued by Col. Arm
strong. It was taken from there to the 
military grounds. CoL Armstrong has 

generouely agreed to give it up to 
Historical Society. It will probably be

Georgetown—Cod plenty: herring and lob
sters scarce.

Aliberton—Herring very plenty; lobsters 
fair; cod scarce.

4able; the 
There is a third possibility. Commission StocK Broker,

NEW BRUNSWICK. Room 7, Palmer's Chambers

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Cotton
Shippigan—Lobsters plenty; herring fair; 

cod scarce.
QUEBEC.

Paspebiac—Caplin plenty, herring and lob
sters scarce.

Gascons—Herring fair; few cod taken, lob
sters scarce.

Newport Point—Caplin plenty, herring fair; 
lobsters scarce; no cod.

Grand Patios—Few salmon reported, her
ring and lobsters scarce.

Grand River—-Herring plenty; cod scarce in
shore.

Douglastown—Herring and lobsters fair, 
salmon scarce.

Grindstone, Magdalena—■Herring very plenty 
and lobsters faiir; no cod.

All branches dull at Bloomfield, Sand
Point, Malpeque, Port Malcolm, Queens port _________ ________ _________ ;___________
Ft. St. Peter, Port Daniel, St Adelaide de <>) e rt> ^ r.‘
paB^- ra,nsrrarpparurfsoa?i. a„. vmffm
chat, Queensport, Hallway Cove, Half Island wP/zJjW The Great-EntfNSIrQtemcdv.
Cove, Bras D’Or Lakes, St. Anns’ Port Hood jt rJ A positive care for all forms of
Island. Seven Islands, Bear Island, Harbor Sexual WeaknosfiVMental and
au Bouche, and Dark Harbor, Grand Man an. bktobband avtxb Brain Worry. Emissions, Spei*

Ice at Digtoy, Tiverton, Freeport West- matorrhoea, Impotency. Effects of Abuse or 
port St. Mary’s Bay, Sandy Cove, George- ; Excess, all of which lead to Consumption, 
town, Whitehead, Yarmouth, Port la Tour, , infirmity, Insanity and an earlr grave. Pnoe 
Canso, Lockeport Lunenborg, Hawkes- gi Der pkg., six for $5. One will please, six wdl 
bury, Queensport Pubnlco, Port Hood cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in p?n in 
Islands, Liverpool, Seven Islands sad Port j package on receipt of price, w ritefor Pampmou 
Muigrov* ! the Weed WedTçine Co., winfiaor, oa-.«w,

.1 ing,
♦

♦AT THE WHITE HOUSE
The White House is a studious place 

these days. Theodore, Jr., is reported as 
studying industriously with a tutor in 
order to pass the examinations for Har
vard, which he will enter next year with 
the class of 1910, talcing the full academic 
course.
busy studying Spanish in preparation for 
the trip to the Philippines this summer.

Bought and sold on Margin 
or for Investment.

FISHERY REPORT
HALIFAX, N. S., May SL. 

NOVA SCOTIA.
Irear

We are still bullish on Brooklyn ^apld 

Transit for the long pull and predict par or 
close to it for this stock inside of a year. 
The earnings of this road bate increased 
$5,000 per day since January 1st, .aSt, 
and Brooklyn Is growing faster than any 

States.

the
Port to Tour—Lobsters fair; cod scarce. 
Liverpool—(Lobsters fair; cod and salmon 

scarce. No herring or mackerel reported. 
Lunenburg—Cod and lobsters fair. 
Musquodoboit—Lobsters fair; cod, haddock 

and herring scarce.
Spry Bay—iFew Mackerel reported; herring 

and lobsters scarce.
Salmon River—Alewives and trout fair; 

cod, halibut and lobsters scarce.
Isaacs Harbor—Lobsters lair; few herring

*°Whitehead—Had doc k plenty; lobsters fair. 
Cod and mackerel scarce.

Cause—Haddock plenty ; 
scarce; 600 mackerel ta 
White Point 

West Arichat—Haddock fair, few mackerel 
taken; cod and lobsters rcarce.

Arl oh at-—Haddock and herring fair; boats 
average from 80 to 100 mbckerel.

Petit de Gr»t—Lobsters fair; ood and had-

mounted <m a suitable gun carriage, and
grot in corns suitable place. The north 
side of Qosen Square has been mentioned 
•s a suitable place, but baa not been de
eded on definitely. This interesting relic 
bear# the mark of the fleur de lis and is 
In all

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATIONIn the meantime Mias Alice is1

city in the United
:Head Office Toronto.probability the only piece of ord- 

fiers bearing evidence of Frenoh
♦ ISUBURBAN TRAINS

On Saturday, June 3rd, the Canadian 
Pacific will run a suburban train, leaving 
the depot at 1.10 p. m., making all stops 
between here and Welsford, and return
ing, due to reach the city about 8.30 p.

This train will return to Welsford, 
leaving depot at 10.30 p. m-, making su
burban stops en route.

nance
ownership. A number of communications 
were lead and other matters discussed 
briars the meeting came to a close.

Invested Funds,
$24,000,000.00

Reserve Fund,
$2,000,000.00

Paid up Capital,
$6,000,000.00

Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.

1
lobsters fair. Cod 

ken by trap at

POLICE COURT jm.
eleepy leering group greeted the 

magistrats at this morning's session of the 
felloe ueurt. She ettaneas were at annlto»

The
Money to Loan on Real Estate.

* \*

I
if .

I
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Shorthand in 30 Days.
WANTED all students who have tailed 
to learn the old yearly syetems ot 
Shorthand, to etady BOYD’S SYL
LABIC SHORTHAND for 6 day», and 
It at the end of this time you can
not write with greater speed and 
legibility, than you could in the old 
systems In 3 months, we will give 
you a free course, or *1 per day for 
time spent. Is there another college 
In the City or the Dominion of Can
ada, maklSg the same proposition 
outside of our 9 SYLLABIC College# 
In the leading cities? Call and see 
our students write. SYLLABIC 
SHORTHAND & BUSINESS COL
LEGE, 101 and 108 Prince William 
street, St John', H. T. BRBSB0, 
(Prin.)

Ad Writing Dept.
THE EVENING TIMES,

i

Merchants who e*e using the col
umns of THE EVENING TIMES are 
entitled, to the service» of our ad, 
writer, free of charge.

Send in your copy marked "TO BE 
REWRITTEN" if you wish it to be 
professionally correct.

Or a request by phone will bring 
our ad. man to your store to secure 
the data for your advertisement.

service Is ABSOLUTELY 
FREE TO Evening Times Advertis
ers.

This

» .

■ V
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4 We are showing someI
><M+**w*+&t>$+e*e**+*^Q4****®M*GQ***®®®®®*<i’> THE SUSSEX
► ST. JOHN, N.B., May 30th, 1905. \ [
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the evening times. IF WE MAKE 
YOUR SUIT

DAIRY CASE Men's 
Plain Toe, 
Soft,
Easy Shoes

It S Clothing Valve Several Witnesses Ex
amined Yesterday and 
an Adjournment Taken 
Until Friday.

»A1NT JOHN, N. B„ MAT 31, 1806.

, . Time. 1» published at 17 end 39 Canterbury Street, every
The at. W the St. John Time. Printing & Publishing CD., Ltd. A

evening, (Sunday joint Stock Companies Act. „ „•company Incorporate under the joiev = y a, M. BBLDINO, Editor. That Malle Things Boom Here.

sH=£E5Ee-:SS I
the older houMS pay to one paper alone Th“ I
many savings of which people who buy here get the advantage. | 

Think of it. See our Men's Suits at X
^3,95, 95.00, 96.0, $8.00 and $10.00. | 

| « a* it a niTUV Men's and Boys’ Clothier |
I J. N. HAKVLI, 199 and 201 Union Street

. < >
4 >

your friends will admire 
and ask, “ Who’s your 
Tailor?”

Fabrics are fashionable 
and dependable ; work
manship excellent ; style 

,correct; fit perfect.

Call and let’s talk it, 
over.

IS
I':#

volves most far-reaching consequences and 
momentous results, not only as to this 
society, but also as to all other companies 
organized under the general insurance act 
ÔÎ 1853.

“If the opinion of Mr. Justice Maddox 
stands as a correct interpretation of the 
legal status of this society, a single stock
holder has the legal right to defy the 
wishes of all the remaining shares, and of 
the board of directors and of the policy
holders and to prevent any concession 
whatsoever to the claijns of policyholders 
to a share in the management of the as
sets of this society.”

But counsel for the society believe the 
decision will be over-ruled by the appel
late court, and that the work of mutuali
zation will eventually be carried out. In 
the meantime every effort will be made 
by the directors to settle the difficulties
f no t no wa apiann VU4SO tin TXT ttl tUL II •

task, as Mr. Hyde and his friends have 
expressed their determination to fight the 
opposing forces to a finish.

THE ICR. TIMETABLE
The Times yerterda, called attention to 

the great injustice that will be one o 
travelling public by «nding the mora
le R train away at six o’clock. A - 

a copy of the

The dairy investigation at Sussex was 
resumed yesterday, and after considerable 
testimony had been taken was adjourned 
till Friday morning at ten o’clock.

The testimony was largely technical and 
similar to what had been submitted pre
viously, and the majority of the witnesses 
were young men who had been connected 
with the factory and school as student# or 
employes. .

Geo. Fowler, M. P., and W. B. Jonah 
apeared for Mr. Eveleigh.

Nelson Eveleigh, the creamery supenn- 
and swore that

the 
\ ing

ter this paper went to press 
new timetable was leceived, and it shows 

hm disregard for the people of 
the people along the line

that will be a comfort to 
tired, tender feet.

■:
an
St. John and 
toward Moncton.

If St. John were a

Laced Boots, $2.00, 2.50, 
3.00/ 4.00.

Elastic Side Boots, $2.00, 
2.25, 2.50, 3.00, 4.00.

Low Shoes, $2.50, 3.00.

small way station,
hioccasional passenger, 

important centres 
might be a» excuse for having the train 
pass the way station at six o’clock in the 
morning. But St. John is the largest 

- centre for railway traffic in New Bruns
wick, and its interests should be consid
ered. Seven o’clock in the morning is 

- quite early enough for passengers to have 
, to be on board the train. But to make 

there is no other train 
hours, and then two 

Within three-quarters of an 
A worse service could scarcely be

giving the line an 
the desire to serve more A. R. CAMPBELL A SON,BUTTON

SHOES
FOR WOMEN! Styles.

tendent, waa re-called t
when he wrote his letter to Frank Smith, 
M. P. P., in which charges were preferred, 
he did not suppose it would bè given pub
licity. He cherished no enmity toward 
the instructors, but if the investigation 
would result in creating an improvement 
in the branches of the creamery and 
school he would not regret having writ
ten the letter. He could not say the in
structors were strict temperance men and 
be telling the truth, for he^was acting in 
what he believed to be for the best inter
ests of an important and growing industry.

Several former pupils of the school tes
tified there had been no complaints of 
an unusual character during the time of 
their terms of instruction and none of the 
instructors had showed any signs of intoxi
cation.

Nelson Eveleigh recalled Mr. Mitchell s 
complaint in the spring that the temper- 

was not clean. Subsequently the

3 High OawTailorfc
64/Q^rmain it.

THrGLOBE laundry.
Is prepared to handle y#ir lace cur
tails gnd give satiefactJbn. Call and 
get their prices before sending else
where. /

if

Francis & VaughanThis may be no easy

19 King Street.the matter worse
outward," for five
trains leave 
hour. GOODS.NNORWAY AND SWEDEN

The action of King Oecar in vetoing the 
separate consular law unanimously de
manded by Norway, is regarded in the 
latter country as hastening the separa
tion of Norway and Sweden i The Nor
wegians do not think the dissolution 
would involve international complications, 
nor do they fear a Russian invasion. A 
significant speech was made by Bjomson, 
the poet and dramatist, in Aalborg, Den
mark, on Monday. He was quoted the 
other day as being ready to treat'with 
Russia in order to secure the independ
ence of Norway, but his latest speech in
dicates that he has a larger outlook, re
garding the dissolution of the union with 
Sweden as preliminary to a mutual ar
rangement between Norway, Sweden and 
Denmark. He eaid he desired to see the 
Norwegian^ Swedish end" Danish races 
united. They numbered altogether only 
10,000,000 souls, and must bold together. 
“Norway,” he declared, “must become 
free, as the other Northern races are. 
Until she is free and independent it will 
be impossible to deal with the next ques
tion, how we small States are to arrange 
our future.”

In Sweden the situation is discussed 
with calmness, but with a full recogni
tion of the fact that separation is 
threatened. Nevertheless, they uphold the 
king in h» veto of the separate Consular 
law.

Women’s Patent Colt Button Oxfords, $2.25 
Women's Fine Kid "' ton Oxfords, 
Women's Patent

SEE THESE .

The St. John morning newspapers and 
their readers along the I. 0. R- will suffer
from the change. These papers Wifi have 
to go to press at a time when much of the 
best news is being received by wire, and

to catch

.
3.00

Our stock of Solid Silver is complete for the^ton Oxfords, 5.00
* * JUNE WEDDINGS * *ing vat

witness gave orders to have it cleaned. 
Nearly every spring there had been com- 
plaints about the improper state of the 
separators. It was customary to have 
them sent to where they had been made 
for repairs. The witness did not consider 
the machines either unsafe or unfit for

iVB STYLES.will have to sacrifice that news 
the mails.

And « Mow is who struck it suburban 
travel. Many people spend the dimmer 

point along the I. C. R. within 
In the past they

A large stodk of fine Cut Glass, Silver Plated Goods, Clocks, 
Bronzes, etc. Come and see if you connot find a nice 

and useful Wedding Present.McRobbie Shoe Co.,3 \at some Styles FERGUSON ®. PAGE, King St.ewy'reech of the city, 
could come to the city in the evening, 
bat under the- new arrangement they must 
arrive here at 8.15 p. m. or wait until 9.20 

The evening service eastward is

UMITXD. use.
The witness in explaining his position 

as a shipper of feed and flçur, said he 
had been doing so to accommodate the 

He did not believe he made 
than $1.50 profit on every ton of 

Some of the goods he

r
JAMES V. RUSSELL,

.677-079 Main Street.
Branches 8 1-2 Brussel's - - - 397 Main Street

farmers.p. m.
satwractory, bet that inward is as bad as 
tli. early morning outward. Moreover, 

’ the train arriving at 9.30 , brings mail, 
which merchants a«r Others would Eke 
to get before mottling, but which will not 
be sorted in time.

The arrangement cannot be justified on 
The service will not

more
feed shipped, 
trusted the farmers with had not yet been 
paid for. When he entered the dairy sup
ply business it was to help along the 
factory.

Austin Lockhart was next examined, 
an* testified he had taken a course of in
struction at the dairy school and had 
pever seen any signs of liquor on the in- 
itructors.

Herbert Pariee,C.W.J.Uphant and Ever
ett Moore gave evidence relative to sup
plying milk to the factory and the ees- 

. sion was adjourned until Friday.

FURNITURE! if.

A Large Assortment ofAs this is the last Week of our special sale, we in
vite those who have not already bought to call and 
take advantage of the BIG DISCOUNT we are making.

bi
\Boots, Shoes and Rubberstin plea of economy.

be a good one. It should be changed to 
meet the requirements of the public, who 
art the patrons of the railway.

It is understood the heard of trade will
A vigor-

At Lowest Cash Prices.
MEN'S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS - - $3.00BUSTIN & WITHERS, - 99 Germain Street.t

! z OPEN EVENINGS.
♦discuss the question tomorrow.

protest should be made without de- MAYOR WEAVER
Philadelphia’s Mayor a Devout 

Baptist and Bible Class 
Teacher.

* SWEET PEAS! *OU3
lay.

- There is a feeling, which it may be hoped 
it not well founded, Abat this timetable 
is arranged lor the deliberate purpose of 
Injuring St. John. The authorities will 
certainly have to explain why eo ippsr- 

a sectional arrangement diould be 
made* Not only the people of St. John 
but those etong tee I. C. ft. west of Salis
bury are inter», ed in this matter, and 
$$iould sWMir a vigorous ptvtest at once.

"“those berths
If the 8o_n, Ifc. wajte until hi*

engineers get through with their work and 
vP&il a let mote preliminary work » done 
there will be no new berth at tine port
for next winter's trade. There «■ no need ^ determined ,thet the Prairie State

lor such delay. should have Ho more gas scandals and
When this city decided -to construct ^ ^ ^ gag fciH fche other day

berths some yes*» ago American dredges ^ Hashing touches to the meet
'irettt found be available far work by 
the yard or b* the day. Doubtless they 
w be got today on the some terms. Why 
does not Mr. Hyman, permit the eity to 
hire » dredge, or the department hire 

with the work needed for

We are the leading dispensers of Sweet Peas in the city 
Call and see them. .
P. E CAMPBELL, Seedsman, 47 Germain St Tel. 832.

; t1 wo Suggestions for Money Making.
Misses* Low Shoes, Neat Durable Tan, $1; BlacK, tt10 
Misses’ School Boots, Peble Grain, good for wet days, $L30
J. W. SMITH,

The Norwegian Storthing will thia weqk 
.cdnédêr IBe situation, and in the mean
time negotiations have been discontinued.

Mayor John Weaver of Philadelphia, 
who is just now prominent in connection 
with the gas lease, is a talented lawyer. 
While he waa district sterney be procur
ed convictions in many election fraud 
cases,
in February, 1903, he won on tiie platform: 
“I recognise Almighty God as my bote, 
and by Him alone will 1 be guided in my 
every aot.’ He is a devout Baptist, teaches 
a Sunday School class, and over the deck 
in his office are the lliiee: “For the 

that noeda asiatance, for the Wrong

1;

37 Waterloo Street.
A GOOD GOVERNOR

m and wihen elected to the mayoraltyIf Chicago has a. good mayor, the state 
of Illinois appears also to have a good gov
ernor, who is determined that the corpor
ation* shall not ride rough-shod over the 
cities at the state. A Chicago despatch 
gives this statement of h« successful ef
fort to protest Chicago from • gas mon-

CARPETSCARPETS
bedding out plants

and WINDOW PLANTS.i ININ *ï\
Prompt attention to orders. Phone 1578.All varieties.

McLEAN ® CHARLTON, - Florists,
cause
.that needs re&isance, all the good that I 
can do.” Major Weaver waa born in 
England forty-two years ago and was 
brought to Philadelphia by hi* parents in 
1889. By hard work he gained an educa
tion, and now stands in the front rank of 
the legal fraternity. He also is considered 
to be one of the best dressed men in the

Kidderminster WiltonMarsh Bridge.opoîy:
“Governor Charles 6. Deneett of Illinois

i Union Axntinster& THE OLD FASHIONED ACCIDENT POUCIES
si m

Of a vear or two ago—and they are old—can’t stand today 
in competition with the new, liberal, up-to-date 

Accident Policies now issued by
Brusselsimportant piece of legislation paused by 

the forty-fourth general assembly, recently 
adjourned sine die, ds-ie-the consensus of 
opinion among politicians that Deneen a* 
dhîéf executive of the Commonwealth of 
llhoois has accomplished material things 
for the people and there is none who will 
deny that he has fonitriod himeetf politic
ally as a result.

"To Governor 
ea the crédit for the passage of the gas 
price îe.ulator bill which th - people of 
Chicago have been clamoring for ever 
since the gas consolidation and frontage 
acts were pasted eight years ago, giving 
the gas trust a monopoly in the lighting 
industry. The governor1* ultimatum to the 
Legislature wa* ; 'Give Gh cigo the right 
to fix the price of gas. If you don’t do 
it I Will call an extraordinary session of 
the Legislature for that purpose.’ ^ The 
leader*, who remembered Deneen asState s 
attorney, knew- that he -meant it, nnd 
they accepted the inevitable and passed a 
bill" giving the city council tee power to 
fix the price of gas.”

eity.
The greater pert of Mayor Weavers 

day last Sunday was taken up with reli
gious duties. He at ended services at Tem
ple Baptist Church in the forenoon, and 
in the afternoon he taught his Bible class 
at teat church a* usual. At the conclus
ion of the morning services the mayor 
and Mrs: Weaver were surrounded by 
n arly all the members of the congregation 
and congratulated. During tee exercises, 
informally opened the Sunday school ses
sion, the superintendent referred to the 
mayor and the part he took in the gas 

i lease fight. Mr. Weaver was called up to 
speak a fe>v words, and among other 

1 things said: “It’s the people’s victory. The 
people have given me entirely too much 
credit. I say to you its a victory, a mag
nificent victory of the people. But in ex
ulting in victory, splendid as it has been, 
we must not for a moment imagine that 
the .task has been ^accomplished. We shall 
have a long and probably tedious fight be
fore us, but with the help of God the peo
ple will eventually come out victorious.

PHILADELPHIA, May 80—Attorneys 
for Peter E. Costello and David J. Smyth, 
who were removed from their official pos
itions by Mayor Weaver during tee gas 
lease fight last week, notified counsel for 
the mayor today that they Would with
draw the injunction proceedings against 
Mr. Weaver and his new directors when 
the case Somes up for argument tomorrow 
in common pleas court. The attorneys 
have already notified tee court. Beyond 
the abandonment of the court proceed
ing! there were no developments m 
the political situation t«$;

ibeLundry.
Now is the/time to have your 

blankets washedr-fThe Globe Laun
dry does that clas$ of

------»-----

Ait Squares=-

LOCKHART & RITCHIE. • Hone to go on,
berth?-' That work must be djme an 

and Btb a gpvernment inspeo-
Wllton78 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N. R

Agents in every town being appointed. Write today.
one i
gey case,
tor to see that it was properly done the 
work could go ed add the work of wharf 
construction be proceeded with at the 

. Same time, so that the berth would be 
completed before next water’s businew 
opens. This would not in any way inter
fere with the larger ejpenditm contem
plated. The major api., tee. committee 
dealing with this matter are waiting for 

at Ottawa. Why

I Axmlnster *’Deneen first must be gi> -

TapestryI

OUR AD. HERE <iVelvet
Would be read by Ihounands 

every evening Linoleums
jiomething to turn up 
not" make suggestions and press for im-
mediate action?

Curtainsare added 
to aa

THE" RACE PROBLEM Grace andyStyle 
Unbreakable Waist-Line j 

Crest Corset

President Eliot of Harvard, in an ad
dress at Louisville, Kentucky, has been 
telling the people, uf the south that they 
*re aot stone m having a roe# problem.
In the course of his remarks, he said:—

“Is not education the main hope of 
country? We feel it so in Massachusetts 
today, exactly as the Puritans did in 1643.
We fed it the more, perhaps, because 
strange faces and strange religions to the
Puritans have invaded Massachusetts. We ^ the meB| 
have three Catholic races in Massachusetts from lg to gj years.” 
—the Irish, the Italian, and the French- 
Canadian; and soon if not already tl^ey 
will constitute the majority of (he people 
jn Massachusetts. It is not the south 
alone which baa a race problem before it, 
and the one means of dealing with the 
nee problem is the same in Massachusetts 
or Kentucky; the one means is education.”

/Â
Monday’s Quebec Telegraph telle of the

fromlading of nearly 3,000 passengers
steamers at that port on Sunday 

and Monday, and says: “Out of the 2,909 
who arrived over 2,500 were

In paiocean
our m The wper and lower sections are 

/disconn«ed and overlap* Thsre is 
k Van clast» gore on each side.

AndEso with every motion of the 
SN^flere is instantaneous adjustment. 
Tlw^s a corset of perfect case, 
3eriy ^ce, and stylish elegance.

ively will not break at

* THINGS YOU CAN GET AT QUINN’S *passengers
settlers, mostly all British, and a su-new

perior looking lot of people of some means, 
who have come out to people the great 
Northwest. They were mostly all young, 

whose ages ranged

7
NATIVE ASPARAGUS, Celery, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, Water Cress, 

Lettuce, Radishes, Parsley, Mint, New Potatoes, New Squash and Native '
Cauliflowers.

Tel. 636

ay.■ ' ’/lxÎ
g: THE GLO J. E. QUINN, City Marketeui

itt A Philadelphia despatch says that tee 
gas lease fight served as the text for many 

in the churches on Sunday. While 
con-

the wBist.
what to ask for— %

MARINE NOTES.

Established 1889-Telaphone MS.ft wog« G. D. PERKINS,HE CREST. North End Fish Marketsermons
•all the clergymen who referred to the 
test expressed gratification over tile result 
of the agitation, many of them exhorted 
the members of their congregations to 
keep up the fight that has begun, and sup
port the mayor in his struggle with the 
Republican organization of that city.

Price of D. & A. Crest Corset— 
*!.*$•
Dominion Corset Mfg. Company
QUEBEC

80 Prince Wm. St,
St. John, N. B.

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer In all kinds of Fresh. Smoked, 
end Boneless FISH. Oyster* and 
Clams.

K A cable has been received announcing the 
arrival at Hong Kong of the ship Jordanhall, 
commanded by Captain Kenneiilly, of this 
city. The Jordan hi 11 faded from New 'iork 
last December. This is indeed good news 
for the captain’s family; the ship was Ion* 
overdue.

Wadding and Sat Kings and all 
kinds of Jaw airy wada to ardor.

Watchas. Clocks, Eyeglasses, Spec. 
taCtos, Silverware, Pipes, etc.. Res 
paired at short notice. Phone 900

Eg %

rx MONTREALTORONTO\ LONOH1PCl
THE1 EQUITABLE Furness steamer Ulumda arrived at Halifax 

She has on board- 
will be forwardedm The directors of the Bqnitable Life As- 

Society meet today to heaç_Jhe 
A new

yesterday from London. . 
cargo for this port, which 
over the I. C. K.

A Montreal despatch to the Quebec Te
legraph states that the government oj 
Quebec province has decided to establish 
an agricultural college at a post of nearly 
a million dollar*. Premier Gouin of Qne- 
bec has proved hiineelf to be in favor of 
an advanced educational policy, and if 
the statement above quoted is correct the 

premier will be recognized as one 
01 the most progressive in the history of 
that province.

The police were called into Fred Molan*!
! house on Middle street to suppress a ŒS- 
; tunbance between turn and his brother.

The door of Oak Hail was found open IM 
secured by the police last nig hit.

--------------------- f--------------------
The steamship Dansborg, Captain Kohl, 

cleared at Cape Torment»# last Monday 
with a deal cargo for Preston, G. B. Al
lan Cruickshank of William Thomson & 
Co. went over to clear the ship. He re
turned last evening.

POLICE REPORTS
report of the Frink committee, 
element has entered tots* the case by the

Battle line steamship Mantinea arrived 
yesterday morning at Philadelphia from San
tiago de Cuba.

Freed Oheesman’e express wagon brake 
down on Charlotte street yesterday. The 
fnrit wheel naught In the street car track

A contract has bMnJ’VS? hart® An* MTh*”e^tm™t°khave been notified of a
balance of the cargo or the Rrlt eh barttfto ^ w^r trom a etop-cock at the corner
tlgda at Bahia, for n* cue®, no pay. ^ pond atid osorge streets, also at the oor-

Apparently only a email rortlon of the Henry Burtt have been
»-?rk'1o?Rlo‘G^de-d^suMihput by^oUoe tor ^eriyondurt
into Barbado. April 21 in distress, has been ted /

The Floor That’s Good for both Bread and Pastry

older objects. The effect of 
such e decision, if upheld, would be far- 
reaching. As President Alexander puts

. V» ROYAL STANDARD *tr
gle Scientifically milled to retain all the nutriment of the grain.

Wholesale by
- - 23 and 24 South Wharf.

<■
new

northrup $ CO,"The decision of l£r* Justice Maddox in-

./
■ S , MijpiSsfs‘-

... LjâjaMH ■riim m

.
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;
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SKINNER’S
CARPET

WARER00MS

• e e• •

Are being shown the newest 
designs and colors in

CARPETS,
CURTAINS

AND

House Furnishings,
For the Season of igoç.

♦
Carpets made up and stored 

until required.

I

CD

7
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MUCH COMPLAINT AGAINST
I. C R. SUMMER SCHEDULE

♦♦♦♦»*

A FRESH AND BRILLIANT COLLECTION OFSEASIDE PARK. ;

Summer NoveltiesIf you are going for a picnic, you can get the best quality of 
GROCERIES AND FRUITS from us ; also Picnic Baskets. ' We 
also hire Dishes for picnic parties, tea meetings, etc.

;

Many Patrons Object Loudly Against Change in 

Train Arrangements— “ Day Break Express ” 

the Chief Cause of the Trouble—The Plan in 

Detail.

Who want* to start on a 
train trip at 6 o'clock in the 
morning?

♦ ON SALE IN OUR FRONT M/11 STORE.
F. BURRIDGE, 255 King St, St John West ♦ .

Two Specialties in Collars
Ate now on eele. They are two lots in Embroidered lin
en, both standing and turnover styles, at He. end 38c 
each.

New Crepe de Cbene Soarft
«•ally a confection of the daintiest kind. They were spec
ially imported and are new to the Indies of St. John. 
Rich printed borders in the newest nolorfaga. Cashmere 
effects.

BOARD Of WORKS1

A Special in Ladies' Handkerchiefs
To wit; a limited supply of fine initialed haadkerehtato 
in small sizes with art stitching and embroidery around 
the initial, $1JS for box ef half dozen.

UnenHemstitched Handkerchiefs, 3 for 25c , Irish Lace Collar and Cuff Setts
Th!» à another bargain offering, for the goods are strict- H in a variety of désigné. The real article, made within a 
ly fresh and represent one of the most popular lines on few toflee of- dork, end fully m.l«t»lobig the iiaappriisih 
the market. able standard of laces made in that country.

Long Scarfs in Spanish Lace
is another novelty bound ta be much thoupit of.
scarfs are dsaUasUvely uncommon and 
Cream end ivory.

PATTERSONS 
YLIGHT STORE.

8S Î. ZWST**.
MM.

Trains AirtYlns a* Ot John.

Carleton Street Railway and 
Other Matters Discussed 
at Yesterday’s Meeting.

with Sydney SX Min
Uf a na—drain from Halifax.

a m. atburtan.
I k o.—Busssi express
12.60 p. m.—Train from Moaeton after 

hsetlea with Mestreal end Quebec.
3A0 p. m.—Suburban, 
a to n. m.—Way frrieht,
6 p. m.—PL lu Ohene express.
6.16 p. m —C. P. R. from Halifax.
8.80 P. M.—TRASK UBAV1NO MQNtTTCHf 

AT 6.06 P. M.
10.06 p. m.—«uburtan.

g. fn Wiltfn train, Sue4sy

0
.That ie what the wisdom of the I. C. R. 

management has declared must be for the 
man who after next Sunday finds that he 
has to travel eastward and must go in the 
morning.

The old saying of "stay up all.night to 
get up in the morning" will have found it* 
mark and the government road will have 
supplied it. One can imagine the eager 
ruslh of business men to oatoh that train 
and enjoy the vigor ef the early morn even 
if only one eye ie open and eaob must come 
carrying his breakfast in hie pocket to eat 
as he runs. The prospect is alluring. \

And woe betide him if he mêmes the 
break o’ day exprma for the next best 
thing is to wait until 11 a. m. when he 
may take the express for Point du Chens. 
And in order that at least he may have 
nothing to complain of then he is given 
choice of that train or one threequarters 
of an hour later when there will be one 
out for Hahfax.

This is all because the new summer time 
table will be in ferae. Whatever pos
sessed the I. (J. R. to elder on the morning 
train at 6 and then-leave a blank until 11 
only the originator of the grand scheme 
can say but people Miked to here yester
day have not increased their admiration 
for the management of the government 
rood In consequence. The whole summer 
servira under the new schedule will, as a 
natter of fact, be worse for St. John peo
ple than was the winter arrangement which 
is being superceded, sod this In face of 
the fact that the summer demand for a" 

service ie far and away more insistent 
is the winter.

■ ncon-
At the monthly meeting of the board of 

works yesterday committees wore appoint
ed! to look into telephone matters, to con
fer with the customs department with 
regard to an extra story is the immigra
tion department building on the west 
side, and to disease with the company the 
extension ef the street railway to Carle- 
ton. A special meeting will be held to 
consider matters, connected with the 
new ferry beat, AM. Christie occupied the 
chair, sad Aid. Lewis, Hamm, Tilley, 
Pickett, Sproul, Holder, MeOoldrick, 
Millidge, Bullock, Macrae, Venwart and 
Baxter were present with the director, 
engineer, roadman ter and common clerk.

A deputation from the N. B. Telephone 
Company, consisting of Walter W. Wells, 
the general superintendent, and A. W. 
MeMackin, the manager, was heard with 
reference to the extension of underground 
wires under Union, Germain, Waterloo 
streets and other sections of the city.

Mr. WeBe mid the number of poles 
would net be reduced.

Aid. Bullock—"Do you expect us to 
give this permission without some con
sideration. We received some before?"

Mr. MeMaeldn said he thought the 
previous considerations covered the pres
ent ease.

Mr. Welle did not consider the deputa
tion was authorized to discuss the mat-

OPEN NIGHTS. %

Lovely Lace Handkerchiefs
In Renaissance and Brags Laces, bordered and most ac
ceptable as giftà, or for dress occasions, toe. to $1.80 rate.

Silk end Leather Belts
From the most exclusive raskssu, are at the flood tide, 
aa regards a complete stock. The oolor-range is extensive 
and ornaments quit#, eut of the Ordinary.

Lace and Embroidered Work
Including hand-embroidered (linen-centred) Scarfs, Doy
lies; Orepon, Renaissance aad Arabian late centre-pieces, 
Dtoylies, covers, etc.; alMaoe D’oylies, ete.

Dent's Mannish Gloves
Continue a favorite. We have them in White and 
Tans, also a full range of the best French Bd doves. 
All prices, every modish shade.

Handbags, Parses, Etc.
In fact leather requisites of various kinds dear to the 
heart of the ladies. A fresh supply recently opened.

1 v Reel Brace Lace Cellars
sod cuff in sets. Another manutoetura of etnyday geeffl 
to superior qualities, embodying asm ef the meet etS0nu 
patterns extant.

.

IN d 
OtJR MEN’S 

STORE

la# only.
The chief objection found to this ar

rangement is to the train leaving hire at 6 
with none to fellow until 11 o’clock, 

aad to the arrival of the train bee at 1.20

Broderie Anglais h the Rage
to the larger cities, and to the collar and Duff 
by to it la particulariy attractive, 
tide wofk is Eyelet Bmbratdwy.

Novelty Washable Stock Cotters
In bewildering variety, taking in almost. ev«y inanriaMi 
pattern, ate to the front far the denotation of

a. m.■
-p. en.

Under the present arrangement the first 
morning train out it at 7 a. to. and it goes 
through to Halifax after nonnesting with 
the Maritime at Moncton. Under the 
new, the start will be a full hour earlier 
end the inconveniences this suggests pre
sent themselves readily. One reason as
signed for the change ■ that people tiring 
on the I. C. R. west of end to the vicinity 
of Moncton may get early to market there. 
If that ie w, it ia raked, how dees the bal
ance weigh against the general interests of 
the many patrons from this vicinity?

Another effect will be to make the morn
ing newspapers issue much earlier than at 
present, in fact have the papers ready 
for the readers hears before the people of 
the city would like to think ef being called 
from «dumber.

There is elm strong objection to the 
train fixed to arrive •her# at »k0 p. m. The 
corresponding one ee the present schedule 
now arrive* at drip and brings in a big 
amount ef inafl which merchant* find it 
valuable to receive at the post office to the 
evening as they do new. Under the new 
dfapenstoien they may wait until morning 
unless they happen to have buatoee out 
on the break *’ day express and then they 
may wait until they return.

Them are a few objections 
pie ytere to yesterday when the new ar
rangement was definitely announced. 
Doubtless others will bo heard but mean
time telegrams from important interests 
have goto forward to thé St. John M. P.’s 
setting forth the injustice which is being 
worked upon At. John and calling upon 
them to seek to have the schedule revised.

.!

A bargain in Men's BAL- 
BRIGGAN Underwear. rammer drawers. Lowest prices, too.

Two Special Lines of Neckwear
era the todiepeneible "Puritan” Turnover dollar and <
1er aad Cuff eats for. widows. These are being sold «* 
popular prices.

Oot-

75c Suit 1

Turnover Collar Departures
are shown to «umbel. This etyls of neckwear is praeti- 
oaly a staple, but designers are almost weekly adding to 
tiie novel features by increasing the number of patterns.

_

Extra good, all sizes. 
Double Seat Drawers 
In this lot.

HOUSEHOLD NEEDLE CASES. 30cts.
Filled with an assortment of Mtlward's Famous Needles.Cor. DoKe ff Charlotte Sts.

:

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLISON, LIMITED-
Kind Street. IGermain Street. NutH Sqware.

-good
thanter.THE COAL CO.

AND PILOTAGE
An Interesting Case Be

fore Judge McLeod 
esterday Afternoon.

. Oh* was of dkPati&etenul 0*1 U»„ 

iVMU v*. The gfl, J*n Mot Obmmtmiea 
M’«h before Judge 
I Stow of hi* oourt yesterday. The evening 
laigpoa was marked by a lively few mtn- 

• ‘im WM. Edward LaWehtm. M. P. P, 

was on the stand.
The ease is a very integrating one, to 

which the plstotlff company is suing the 
il p endant oommlesionen far sheet $18,000 
for pilotage fees paid unde prat sit far a 
number of years to two yearn age.

The pilotega aot provides that 
propelled wholly or to part by steam, trad-

Aid. Pickstt asked how long the work 
would take.

Mr. Wells replied that (hey hoped to 
omnffieto it this summer. \

The denetatien then withdrew*.
0. B. Reynolds was heard with refer

ence to a retaining wall at Me residence, 
St. Patrick street. I

Taking up the telephene question Aid. 
MaQeldriek moved that the matter go it# 
a small eemeffttoe.

The shainnan—"What ia the hh of puta 
it off."

Hare ie the new arrangement ■■■—' l

Trains Leaving St Ma

0 A. Kv-TTRAOt 
NOOT TOERE WIH 
PRB6B BN ROUTS
whiuh oonksotb
8TDKHY.

\

S. ROMANOFF,
Succstaor to B. Myers,/

695 Main Street.

»
HAIAIWX

WOTOU ANDWITH raised by pee- /0}
k

sSt^srSoM
1Ltt su «.—Bxpreee

*
Y* to Halifax, eoumettng

rare wtt* Beetoa train. 
I.MS v- m. ISuto. MnHnery clearance. Handsome V 

trimmed beta at sensationally re- 
faced frises.

Original priera cat une third to

W Have you 
r changed 

your ad. 
in the street 
cars lately

kting t 
The *““«*■*

Aid. MeOeld- 
the eommit-

ohairmau appointed j 
rick, Baxter and Bmleek on

-
,

to three sM- tee. on*.
Hate formerly $ 8.80 now $6-®
Bats formerly 10.00 now AW t ►
Hate formerly 13.00 now 8.00 >
Hats formerly 4.W now 2.00 j •
Bata formerly 3.00 now 88 Y

Four of the season’s newest J 
shapes, in imitation mohair, trim
med with long ostrich plumes. Vel
vet bows, colons all black, blac.t 
with while phrmea, $8.00. Styles
end shapes, for drees and outing 
purposes.

One of the best eseortmen’e in 
St. John.

I

; 5Bx-Ald. Maxwell urged the neeeedty of 
the city building the Itoynelds 
waB to protect the ride riiik. The matter 
was referred to the director.

the imndgratian depart™«fit wt Band 
Point could he hoik eatisfaetorily 
stairways wars reduced. The cost was 
placed at $15,W0.

Aid. MoQoldtick moved the money be 
•peat on rewiring a 10 per «eut rental

PALE, FEEBLE GIRLS.

A Great Responsibility Rests 
on Mothers of Growing

retaining

MORNING NÉWS 
IN BRIEF.

I
y

?it the yGirls.
A great and evttoue rexpinatoikty reste 

Upon every mother whose daughter ia 
passing the threshold of girlhood into wo
manhood. 6h@ ia at her crisis,, and if she 
k to be a healthy, happy woman, she must 
develop rightly now. She out net be 
prim ennkan-eyed, sallow, languid and 
bloodless at this time. She must have ad
ditional strength and rich, pure blood to 
help her to strong healthy womanhood. 
There ie only one absolutely certain way 
to get new, rich, health-giving blood, and 

) -r of Dr. Williams' 
plUBelpe to make rioh, 

' that brings strength to 
the body and the glow of

. Thousands

Local
Mira Allen, the general superintendent 

of the Victorian Order of Nuraee will be 
here Saturday from Ottawa in ‘connection 
with the changea which are to take place j 
in the local staff. Miss Touche and Miss 
Kirkpatrick, having served their engage
ments, are retiring. Miss Maxwell, who 
succeeds Miss Touche, is a daughter of ti.
R. Maxwell, railway mail clerk, of this 
city. Mies Muir, of Toronto, will succeed 
•M,a« Kirkpatrick some time next month.

Grand Master Everett and officers of
the grand lodge paid an official visit last wMoJ, flTe mi*, wm« here, looks like the 
evening to the Union Lodge of Portland, Bay of Fundy In a temp.it.
No. I», hi the Masonic halb Germrin J*» 5 I^JotaSSSta toTthMS™" 
•tract. Speeches were delivered by the The ^nia-T tiatfflo on stmr Maggie Miller 
grand master and others at the banquet, 1. unusually large for the season, and driv- 
whleh brought the proceedings to a close. }«£*£ ^ ,Iy.

Rev. A. A. Graham has received a letter «“^amsis and Rothe-
from Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison, of the First Whit. Head? May 8T.
Presbyterian church, Chicago, in which he 
announces he will be in St. John for the 
last two Sundays In July and the first two 
Sundays in August. It was at first thought 
Dr. Morison would be here for the four 
Sundays of August.

The alumni of the U. N. B. will meet 
to Frederictea this evening and the ea- 
eoenia will be begun on Thursday after- 
aoen. The annual dinner will be held in 
the Queen Hotel Thursday evening. It is 
the intention to have a large reunion and 
special efforts are being made along this 
Hoe. It is hoped theref 
graduates as can possibly attend will do

If net.
*The Telegraph

designs and prints thorn

AM. BsMer mewed «a ementoent that 
a eomadttto eonfee with the collector of 
customs on <6* basis of granting rights 

if the

between any ef the maritime poets, 
shall be exempted from oompuisory pilot- 
r g'. The Cumberland Coal Coepaay built 
seven vessels known ee bargee tor eanyiag 
coal from Paneboro to St. Jena. Thest 
vuisris. It is set oot, were built, equipped 
airi registered to schemers, on the strength 

,nl! which their builders obtained a draw- 
,siidt from the dominion government. The 

’ employ tras to < 
aad from Parish*

tug to
8S. ROMANOFF, #

65 Main Street.
Ifar a tem ef 

would «did.
The smsadrasst sue carried and Aid.

Baxter, MoGoldriek and Bulk) ok, 
the direetor and engineer were appointed.

Naval Architect McLean wrote recom
mending an additional feed pomp on the 
new ferry.

Aid. Baiter referred to a number • of
matters which were required to be look
ed into on the steamer.

A motion for a special meeting was 
•arlied.

The director's reoeesmendatiene tor new 
asphalt work were discard. Each aider- 
man had $00 yaMs of asphalt allotted to

—1
with -,—!

that is through t 
Pills. E HATS AND CAPSPink

life-giving hi 
every organ, 
health to ■ 
of pale, Mae 
sda hav# been 
through 
Pills.
N. 8.,
in eoh

convey 
ro, on

00

» strength ef wtdab they claim they are 
njMDod wholly Of In part by steam, and
«■le the eat are tseatft from <*n-

e, sallow 
mic girls Jn all parte of Gen

ii well and strong 
Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Johnson, 
result of

For the Holiday.Piktti*. 
aottil

i Î
court to prove that these veeseli ran 
tol themselves junt ee a wiling vessel | 

hare tire meats and three sails, 
flatter of fact cut sod do, at 

towelrra, tad 
pay pfltoage

before Jfifge Bur- 
a latter oerintotion

Hemford, 
overetudy 

ki of my daughter, El- 
' impaired. She grew 
was pale and thin, and 
severe headaches. She 

id notwithstanding all 
the way of medical 

faring continued, and 
lit her condition wu 
, I began to fear her 

wermfalling. One of my 
■gel me to try Dr. Wll- 
anraas I was willing to 
mirat help her I sent 
fterausing the pills for 
, we saw that her vigor 

T less than three 
rae fully restored, 

e fa# that she had been 
H that doctor’s trest
le particle of good, I 
aka volumes for the 

wonderful merit of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PUle."

The new blood which Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills actually make, is the whole se
cret of their great power to cure diseas'd*. 
That is the reason these pills sure anae
mia, heart palpitation, headaches and 
backaches, rheumatism, neuralgia, kidney 
troubles and a host of other ailments due 
to bad blood and weak nerves. But be 

you have the genuine with the full 
“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale

» re. Each 
rei—"As j 
the heajj 
ie great*

Thorne Bros., Matters.
Dress Stiff nnd Soft Hats, 61.00 to 64*00 
Caps 25c. 50c, 75c to 61*50 Each.
Soft Sporting Hats 65c, each.

WVAWVWWN*

L Ms ward- 
The director AN EXCELLENT CONCERT

A large aad eppreriative audience were 
present at the mûrirai entertainment 
given in 8t. David’s school room under 
the auspices of the Sunday school last 
• tuning. A varied programme consisting 
ef thirteen numbers was enjoyed and 
nearly every item was encored. A special 
feature of the rancart wax the rendering 
of a number of difficult eeteetione by the 
Ladies’ Mandolin and Banjo orchestra. 
The performers showed marked ability, 
and a special word of praise ie due tel the 
exprwelon which was instilled into their 
playing, the light and shade been- admir
ably marked. The orchestra was com
posed of Misera Edith Doherty and Bessie 
MoGaffigan, let mandoline; Mrs. J. M. 
Barnes, 2nd mandolin; Miy. W. Bowden, 
3rd mandolin ; Mias Oam-ie Baillie, banjo; 
Miss Nellie McIntyre, piano;

Vocal solos were eung by Miss Munre, 
Mias Maiaie Titos and J. A. Kelly, and 
W. O. Bowden gave two violin selections 
in his usual finished style. A novel but 
pleasing feature was introduced in a num
ber of melodies on the Edison phonograph 
which won hearty applause. Mies Carrie 
Baillie contributed Schubert’s Serenade 
on the banjo, Mies Bessie MoGaffigan 
Raff’s Cavatina on the mandolin, and 
Mrs. J. M. Bornes ably filled the position 
of accompanist, besides giving the 
Cachoucba Caprice by Raff as a solo. The 
concert must be coruddered as one of the 
mart successful in the history at the 
church.

len,recommended seventeen 
Batph basins far the streets, and said the 
dish land was the most satisfactory.

. Baxter asked for a basin on St. 
West End.; Aid. Sproul, for 

repairs to one near the earner of St. Pa
trick and durante streets; Aid. Mac Rae, 
one far Delhi street.

The addition» were approved and the dl-

!IH to a
suffered An m 
had no appatite 
we did tor Bto 
treatment, hart 
I began to tofl 
Hopeless, 
mental pew 
ifriends stro 
Hams’ Pink ——, 
do anything Shat 
tor a supplyf À 
less than a raentl 
was retumirm, and 
months hsr Rsalth 
Considering | 
ill for two ye 
ment did her 
think her ou

i
as they didy should

^SruSto THORNE BROS. ... 93 King Street.
is quoted ia this

is present era la tl a ee-called 
•fcéreé-whieh generally ge* 4a Quebec and
*#wr-#orte 4»d white ia an old stop tot* 

i-tiWas meet* and fear eatis and

aaa to 1» «art to white tte pilota' 
Quahn awed tto* this bwge 

-„ wrb tea power *TproyriHng hareet.
After the OtoWon in the Cfcando* raxe 

tiie Oumbet’ead Oral Weepdny 
that it «hotel no longer pay pilotage toee 
Htr. and the present case is brought to re- 

. tovto Am as B*ti to 1|03. Tfc* following
l'ünwBês wwfs for the defence

ki
6rector’s report adopted.

On motion of Aid.
Betieck, MacRad an 
torn Were appointed to or 
Street railway with retorse 
totoe extension and to Uisoqra the q.Kw- 
tton of gétting down Rodnev wharf.

ÏI was decided to advertise for sale a 
OOUple ef large anchors which had been 

city's naads tor some years. The 
d then went into private session on 

the question of salaries, among the mat
ters being the request of Director Cushing 
for increase from $1,800 to $2,000.

Which is
It up

bearing

ftHave You Seen Them?Baxter Aid. Millidge, 
re$t side uld'ir- 
mrar with the 
ee te the Car-

ore that as many

^ ^ WHAT?! so.

A number of the friends of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Huyck called on them at 
their residence last evening in honor of 
the seventeenth anniversary of their mar
riage. F. C. Colwell, treasurer of the 
Christian Science church, of which Mr. 
and Mrs. Huyck are members, on behalf 
of those assembled, ' presented the host 
end hostess with a handsome glass dish. 
Mr. and Mrs. Huyck made suitable replies, 
after which a social evening was thorough
ly enjoyed.

at
t

the

Carpets dusted or renovated by our 
process !

nothing Used by ils to Injure the Nap or Pile of your Bip!
THi* We Guarantee.

The Most Delicate or Worn Carpet Can be CtauMd 
Without the Slightest Injury.

OOF* Just try us on one is all we ask. _gpgn

L «fl nfafirrf tirât Acre barges, seven in 
aUr, rabid rail titemielvee from tit. 
» to IPs tribesn aad return without the 
of a $ug; Thomas Trainer, pilot; John 

{as exqhip carpenter; Joseph 
, pitot; Mr. Miller, pilot; James 

J. h. Bherrard, pilot; Al- 
; Wm.

A SHORTAGE OF FUNDS
A

Retired Presbyterian Ministers 
Receive Only Nine-tenths of 
Annuities.

Provincial/
tkxyle, pilot;
Clad rriiim, pilot; Richard Cline,
Ie£sg, pilot; Francis Lahey, pilot, and 
lid ward lAnMum, M. P P., and Arthur 

, w Adams. Tbs latter two not being eea- 
atan were not personally aware that the 
vessels in question could navigate alone 
bilt were of opinion they could. The court 
held three ejesions, 10 a. m to 1 p. m., 2.30 
p. ra. to 6 p. m. and 8 p. m- to 10 p. m., 
and adjourned until this morning at 10 
e’elete. E. H. OdoAJpine, K. C., for the 
pnnuninl; H. H. MeOEriêh, K- C., for the 
•ompsiay.

During Mr. Lantalum’s testifying Mr. 
(McLean raised the question of the witness 
knowledge of tiie law in the case and Mr. 
tantalum firmly coatepded that 
ai what he was speaking. Finally the 
judge took yart rad Mr. Lant-lum, to the 
esust’e interjection, replied that he had 

wid tfllt hs Be to fii?63k. 
Though rather enlivening for the moment 
Hke inoideat closed as quickly as it -had 
begun.

-sure 
name,
People," on the wrapper around each box. 
If in doubt, write direct to the Dr. Wil
liams Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., and 
the pills will be sent by mail at 50 cents 
ÿ box or six boxes for $2.80.

The mines at Port Hood (C. B) are be
ing deserted. The men are leaving the 
mines rapidly, and it now looks as if the 
company would go into liquidation.

General
George Smith Was yesterday nominated 

for the house of commons by the North 
Oxford (Ont.) Liberals, to fill a vacancy 
caused by the death of Hon. James Suth
erland.

The non-commissioned officers and men 
of the Royal Canadian Regimept of Infan
try, stationed at Toronto, have received 
prders from Ottawa to prepare to leave for 
Halifax, where they will form part of the 
force being Organized to take over the de
fences from the Imperial troops.

The receipts of the aged and infirm min
isters fund in the Presbyterian Church 
last year amounted to $26,726. Of that 
eum $22,540 was from the western and 
$4,186 from the eastern section. The re
ceipts were only 90 per cent, of the 
amount needed to meat the annuities to 
ministers. The rate paid to a man who 
was forty years in the ministry was $400, 
but he received only $360, and so through 
the li=t of annuitants. An appeal has been 
made for $3,000 to meet the need, but the 
extent of the response is not yet known. 
Last year the funds of the eastern and 
western sections were put in one, but as 
the securities of the eastern section can- 
net be transferred except by consent of 
Parliament the change has not been made 
permanent. . *'

*
OBITUARYra

UNGAR’S Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Lid. Phone ç8.

Mrs Henry Carleton Some men and ill toys stem to think that 
a slat trace Is mads to rattle a stick on. 
The music of the sack as It merrily 
from slat to slat Is very sweet to th 
of the owner of the fence, eepreielly ' when 
the fence Is newly painted.

■Sussex, May 37) —(Special)—Mrs. Carle
ton, widow of Henry Carleton, died very 
suddenly this evening at her home at 5.80 
o’clock of heart trouble. She was healthy 
and really well up to within ten minute» 
of her deaith.

She was 62 years of age today and her 
children and friends had made preparations 
to give her a birthday party this evening. 
She was held in high esteem by all who 
knew her. A family of five children—two 
boys, George, merchant, and Arthur, ex
press messenger, and three girls, Mrs. 
Mathews, Mrs. McElroy and Lena, all 
lK-iiw in Snieev survive. Funeral takes

trips 
e ear

Ladies and Gentlemen's Fine Shoes. j
Handsome to the eye. Artistic in design. First-rate workmanship. 
Made to wear and keep their shape. Beautiful finish, easy comfort, 
very durable. Whèn you discard them you want another " just like 
the last ones." Then our pjrices are not the least part of the buying.
W. SEARLE, 559 Main St.t North End.

he knew
PHONE 1161.

Good Bread C*

c£K“«^Wi73MonSi
hQVw^ Choice-* 
W'h Confectionery

Try eur Heme Mato Candle,

ON THE KENNEBECCASIS
The Benyan tree doe. not grow In Kings 

Co., but Postmaster Roleeton, of White 
Head, has an apple tree, which was planted 
by Me father about a hundred 
that tries hard to reconcile us with Its ab
sence. Four or live of It. gnarled and mossy 
branches droop to the ground where they 
bave taken root and sent Up vigorous trera 
that are bearing fruit.

Humming birds are humming around th. 
honeysuckers that are not yet in blossom, 
but the potato bugs are "lying low and 
saying nothing.” (See Untie Remus.)

The farmers have mostly finished their 
eeedjpg, but when working In the fields they 
have bed to carry ballast as the wind Mows 
a gale continually. Today the Hrennebraraat*

The Hon. William Devery, familiarly 
known) es “Big Bin;1’ ie a philosopher and 

of light and) leading. Speaking of 
automobile epeedet»;be says:—“Them peo-

:

fTTff'. iiaii ■
1 Mi

COTTON DEAL a man year» ago,
_____ ________.... ------- r- living in Sussex, survive.
pie that’s got enough dough to own sutos j place Thursday afternoon at the Upper 
don’t care no more for a fine than they Corner, 
do for a spot of gasoline on thtir pants.
This thing of finin’ men that have fun

GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS-
'iflHoni _

IN MONTREAL
------------ -------—*--------------------- -

^ _ _ ______ __ A quiet wedding will be celebrated in
maltin’"people ~do~ kangaroo" jump* on St. David’s Presbyterian church tomor- 
street croaings is a comedy. For them, row morning at 6 o clock when Daniel 
jail. If these swift boys was to stack up MoKinney, traveler for the London House, 
against that grub on the island far a few will be married to Mies Catherine Munroe, 

T djyg they'd put drags on-their machines daughter of James Munroe, 215 King 
dtr street»." llatreet-

.—A circuler 
Trust

30
DEATHSIssued the Royal

iSwnpeoy to stockholders of the Montreal 
Cotton Company «eking <heot to Join a 
syndicate which wishes to acquire that prop-

teat: preferred Stock Of the new oo: 
t* to tjmapd. mating $103.# for ewh

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NSW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.BAtoLTN,—On the 

Haenlyn, aged 50 years.
Funeral from her iate residence, 46 6t. 

street., Thursday, June 1, at 3.10 o’clock. 
Friends end acquaintances are respectfully 
invited to extend MWV

60th inet, Margaret J.

David

MACAULAY BAOS« & GO». City Ayants,
, new
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RAILROADS.PROFESSIONAL.

LORD MINTO
IS PRESENT]

^,-rtSOTfta
including 

tbOBk I

G. G. CORBET, M. D-ftiidtd m*

MAUDE IS
Obstetrics and Diseases of 

Women and Children.
lUPBOni U4i

159 Waterloo Street.

raw on «ffl be bmr «bam to»* 
bmmm toe «g $Uw* Me

— — called co many to
them «Mi tec end water. Me.M 
e^e eh. «01 eotm MW •peMjJbMnme» 
which dwindled «way wbC? b"^T^!^ 
ill, end Shoe, who Me her «odh«e^ 
ility to handla the ««ft M 
faith «mt toe will make good. Mas

dectereesba ■ done with the «TP»
writer for good mid

ft,^nWal> end faaiUMg up • 

tartane.

THE SKIPPER On end alter BOUDAI, Soit SO» ISO*, 
trains tail run dally tSeaday sxorptwU 
as loUowsi .

1
that ♦
nearly 
will be

Hr
As Delegate to Great 

Agricultural Congress 
In Rome

TRAIN B LEAVE BTj JOHHk

The Only Woman Tug
boat Captain in 

America

Wo, B—Express lor n»««— and
T.00

go <Uta
So» 4—Mixed for ltonoton amt 

Point da Chens ._
So, M—Exnraes lor Point dû

Chens, Halifax and Piston, WAS 
So, 8—Express tor Busses ... .„ 1700 
So, 18*—Express tot Quebec and

Ask Your Wine Merchant for

* ___ iSioe
TRAIN# ARRIVE AT BT JOBS»

•So» T—Exnreee from Sussex —
So. 188—Express from Montreal

and Qeebee —________ _____ IMO
So» 6—Mixed from Moootom. * WJM 
No, 86—Express from HalHate

piston. Ft, da Chens and
Campbell ton ... .....     IT,do

So» 1—Express from Halifax ._ 18AO
So, 81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only> ... ...
AU trahie run by Allan 

Time; 34.00 O'clock Is midnight.
POTTING BR*

General Metiagsr,

Montreal _
life of hustling Plan is For International 

Action fat the Interest of 
Farmers—Mng Victor Open
ed Session.

MO
took Her Itaw'» ptoccand 

Got a Uceeeekand Works 

Every Day. AN APPEAL6-

FOR THE WESTi «."ItaM •ij
+-

(Brooklyn Bade»
_________ghsoegh tbs angry

«be tower bay and among to# <***& 
wsveii weed by the meeting of the But 
and Sortit ri»e» h* «* °OT*rnoie
Mend, can be eua e* almoet any The Ascensiontide appeal' for the Can-
tb, }ittU tugboat known throughout the adian 0f the Church of England in
wefreie of the harbor as the Major Ulrich. Canada was read in the form of a bishop’s

, ,, __________ an the ferryboats letter in every church of the diocese yes-Many of tbs puungem on wrry ^ ^ Monday,, Toronto Globe, and
that pus the little ereft ha because of iti vivid description of the op-
wondered how the tagboat oould eeeape p^^yas for church work in the west 
heins nm down by the larger vessels that aroused general interest. The immense 
it n.™ durine the day. The* same won- strides being made in commercial under- 
— . j __ j._ takings were compared in vigorous terms-dering people wil do some more wond - gthg noglect of religious bodies to
ing when they learn that the captain of kgep pace ^th the development of the 
the tittle tugboat is a woman. Captain westcrn country, and much interesting 
Mende Jeneen is the name of the only data regarding the great dominion beyond 

ItaomsB tugboat captain in these waters, letter dealt with

the material advances of the west, and 
pointed out that the v-lieat harvest last 
year alone produced an estimated market 
value of over forty million dollars, or dou
ble the value produced by the fisheries 
or the value of gold taken from the mines, 
and two-thirds of all of the mineral pro
ductions of Canada.

The letter continues:—“There are three 
great movements, of population, 
is British and Canadian. 
less than 50,000 settlers from the British 
Isles entered Canada. The second, for 
convenience, we rosy call American, con
sisting of 45,000 settlers in 1904. from our 
sister country, the United States, who 

third of all the home- 
The

Material Development Said to 
be Far in Advance of the 
Work of the Church.

D,ROME, May 88.—The first working seta

f»sÆïSs,«®rw3
Emmanuel made at the litigation of 
David Lubin of California, to «stahliahJta 
international chamber of agriculture, to* 
place today at the Confiai palaoa, in the 
presence of the diplomatic corps and all 
the delegates. Foreign Minister Titton» 
welcomed the delegatee and outlined the 
object of the eongreee. .

In the historic hall of the Gipttal King 
Victor Emmanuel end Queen Helena, 
rounded by member» of the cabinet and 
other high state dignitaries, Inaugurated 
yesterday the. International Conference 
on Agriculture in the presence of the dip
lomatic corps’ 160 delegates. David Lubm 
of California, who originated the idea, 
would have preferred not to take part 
in the gathering, saying that all honor 
should go to the king of Italy who took 
up the idea, but es the committee urged 
that he should be present, he yielded and 
became an object of great .curiosity, not
withstanding his modesty.

Minister of Agriculture Hava delivered 
the address of greeting to “The Illustrious 
Representatives of the Civilized Nations, 
convoked in a Parliament of Knowledge, 
Justice and Economic Concord in favor of 
the First and Greatest of Human En
deavors, Agriculture.’’ The invitation of 
the young head of 'the Italian people, the 
minister said, -to this conference had been 
received as a plebiscite of faith by the 
nations because they found that his ideal 
comprised the thoughts and desires of 
this modern age. The meeting place, be 
pointed out, could not have tioen better 

... ... t chosen, as, after the vindication of her
third is foreign-born, consisting of peo- ^ Ital ^od forth in Rome as the
pie from almost every nation under the : hera]d rf "h<; brotherhood of peace, and
sun.” . .. ! the history of Italy proved that the Italian
/ The peculiar interest attaching to the, ^ alwaye we a nation of agricul-
/missions to the Indians of the Northwest turiste R^g Victor Emmanuel under-

, , ., stood the needs of the agricultural world,
Missionary Society to devote a consider-. and he #ougbt to find a remedy for the 
able part of the appeal to them. The re- nQW afifj()ting that world by convok-

..—iiN UAIinF JFNE.CN part “ys that the 3nfja?6 bMm1S /?L,a ing this oonfereuoe with the view to the
CAPTAIN MAUDE JENCkCN small consideration yielded up their birth- formation 0f an international institute so

•o far re is known. The young, woman right, their lands, are now in a sense the M tQ bring agriculturists into alliance for 
i ber parent* in a neat little wards of the dominion until they are given tbejj. general good. His majesty had listen-

kome 4Q6 street, in the the full rights of citizenship. The diocese 6(j ^ a from distant America, from
South Brooklyn section of the borough, 0f Keewatin is a missionary diocese of tha„ great couatry of will and energy, 
and succeeded to the command of the greatest promise. The work among the ad(lre*;ed to him by a citizen who wor
lds jor Ulrich when the family physician Indians of the Cree and Ojibway tribes, eilipped the idea that had made the oon- 
creered ber father to quit the strenuous and amongst the Eskimos, is described, (ercnCe pebble, that of David Lubin, 
life, and seek rest for the remainder of and the letter continues:—"It is a sad who felt in bia own country the spiritual 
b' days. commentary on our boasted civilization brta»b 0f Franklin and of Washington.

I I Tb. Major Ulrich is a Kttle vessel that that whenever it meets the Indian life j Thus tbe plan which had been conceived
: —raipneenirge üteernships end other 1 otherwise than through the missionaries under the auspices of the great Victor 

sels with water and ice. Oaptain Jensen ;t lowers its tone at once and degrades Emmanuel by the sovereign intellect of
did a big burine* for ysanL but when he j the Indian both in his moral and physical hie prime minister, Count Cavonr, who
was forced to give up the life, thy income , fife.” WM an agriculturist before be became a
ceiaed for a time. Mis* Maud* was at j When the development of the west is statesman, was about to be brought to 

[. thnt time a typewriter, end a good one, g,,ch that more than a thousand grain fruition. Minister Rava concluded by lay-
' too She realized however, that the family elevators, at a cost of $55.000,000. have ' jng down the lines of the conduct of the

income would be oonsidsrbbly diminished been erected to meet the increased out- 
if the boat oould not be operated any put of grain, and banks have opened 
more and she decided to «0 to the proper branches in new districts at a cost of over 
authorities and seek an examination for a a quarter of a million dollars annually to 
master’* certificate. The young woman meet the new needs, and the Canadian 
applied to the office of the United Steam- Pacific ha* been authorized to spend $20,- 
bozt Service, and alter being introduced 000,000 to -provide for the same growth, 
to the captain in charge of the bureau, and the government by the Grand Trunk 
toild him of her deeire to become a tug- Pacific ha* decided to spend over $100,000,- 
boat captain. The day of tbe examination ooo to promote still further development, 
arrived and it waa found at its completion the letter asks if this development in se- 
that 5,tia. Jeneen had paaeed with flying cular administration and the commercial 
colors. She was given her certificate and world does not constitute a call to the 
in a very short tim*( waa a* the wheel on church to be up and doing, 
the Major Ulrich.

When the new* that the young woman 
had eueceaefuly peered the entemfination 
and waa $ real oaptain had been circulat
ed «««of the old ealte about the hay front 
th-tre was a general rejoicing. They knew 
tin it the young woman would succeed in 
her new work and they now declare that 
ebi will he able to sail any craft that 
floats, in tbe bey. The «kippers end crews 

vessel* visited during the 
Major Ulrich, end tap- 

mai tee, had been woo- 
the young girl waa who was 

in the wbeelhouae, hat

< 4 Ms own nation. For instance, in Ameri
ca, the department of agriculture is unable 
to abolish the evil tendencies of trusts, 
combines and merger* which made Ameri
can agriculturists lose $7,000,000 last year. 
But an International chamber oould do 
more than tMs."

M. Lubin was visited last night by pro
minent persona, including Minister of Ag
riculture Rave and the British delegate*. 
Lords Mfarto and Jerey, who discussed tbe 
scheme with the OalUondan.

The king hflttetod the proposal in a lete 
ter to Prime Minister diolitti, in which 

he said:
David I/dbtn. a dtleea of the Uriiod 

States, has explained to me, with that 
warmth which comes from sincere oontw 
tion, an idea which seemed to me to be 
of practical value, and which, foe that rea
son, I recommend to the attention of the 
government. Hb majesty called attention 
to certain disabilities of the agricultural 
alasses Of the world, end «nested that 
it would behighly beneficial to establish
"an international institution, absolutely 
unpolitical in its aims «Mob would hove 
before H the condition* of agrireltur* in 
different countries of the world, to an
nounce periodically the quantity and qua
lity at the crops in hand, and ao facilitate 
the production of such crops and render 
less oostly and more rapid trade in the 

and facilitate the attainment of a 
favorable settlement of prices.

This institution, acting in teflon with 
the variore national association» already 
constituted for similar purposes, 
furnish trustworthy informations regard
ing the demand for and supply of agricul
tural labor in various parts of the World, 
and so provide émigrante with a safe and 
useful guide. It would promote agree
ments necessary for collective defence 
against diseases of plants and domestic 
animals, which cafanot be ' successfully 
fought by partial action. It would 
cise a timely influence on the development 
of societies for rural «-operation, agri
cultural insurance and agrarian credit. 
Such an institution, which would be an 
instrument of solidarity tor all the com
ponents of tile agricultural classes and con
sequently be a powerful influence for 
peace, would be capable of many beneficial 
developments.

Mr. Lubin when asked if the end sought 
in the proposed chamber was not already 
met by the department of agriculture, an
swered. "No; because the thousands of 
documents and facts from throughout the 
world are too nmmeroee to be mastered by 
a minister of agriculture, he having no 
means at hi a control to establish the au
thenticity of the facts, hie jurisdiction be
ing bounded by hie own nation, and his 
powers being limited and prescribed by 
law. He also has no power to influence 
other nations, which act and react upon

Moncton. N. B„ MOV, 18, 180*. 
CITY TICKET 

8t. John. N.
GEO. CARVILL. O, T. A»

OFFICE—7 King Bt, 
B» Telephone 1068,

break up la grippe
OR A COLD WITH

Pendleton's Panacea
HOMESEEKERS EXCURSIONS

■UP- To the Canadian Northwest
SeeooMlM» Bound Trip TfcJkafc» 'wfH to 

Issued from Ot Jctim, N. B.,
Xo Winnipeg « •

Moosomm, - 
Regina,
Lip ton. •
Moosejaw, •
Prince Albert,

- $30.00
- 3MS
• }l3.M
I 34.00

- 86.00
- 38.50
- 38.00
- 89JÔ
- 40.50

Ii
Directions:

IB4 Tbaepooohd Panacea*

1 Teaepoonful Sugar*

1-4 Cap Milk.

1-2 Cup Hot Water.
Mix well and sip frequently.

GAELIC WHISKY!
McLeod,

£te,. :
(8 Veers OldJ 

IMPORTED DIBEOT
OBAIGEI^CmE-M^rVET^

Glasgow. Beotian d.

FROM

|f ■

F

Strathcona, -
Equally Lew Rates to Other Points. 

Tickets good going June 14th and 28m. 
and July 12. Good to Return two months 
from date of Issue,

Further particulars on apckeaUcn t*
W. H. C. MACKAY,

F. R. PERRY, _ 
D.P,A^ 0 J>.R., St. Johti.NM,

LTD,

The Old Blend 
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F5S

Telephone Subscribers.same

(

i The first Plea* add to your Directories,

M Doug.
L, residence, 210 
irT*residence, 88 

Waterloo,

would
f.
■

Last year no
B68À .Boyd J 

las Ages
IWl BilM*

1*6*^

8̂t

OoU M.« rs-fi nrej Igegla. AVte 
Local Manager.

’b. w.
set St. 
Misa B

, FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
ELECTRICAL ENGINEEE 

A*t) CONTRACTOR.

S Min St, St John, N. B.
Telephone No. 819.

Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bells. Wirelng 
in all its branches.

;m V Original Recipe
Dated 1748.

f ) ' Tht
Old-fatHmtd Btni 

rf thr Coaching Dayt% 
without alteration 

for jjoytar*.

OLDEST,
B1«T, -
PUR«9t

IM m MAlKXt
REFUSE IKItATIOYS. 

MSI os osm*o
White Horee Cellar.

: Celtook up nearly one 
stead entriès in the Northwest. <■fr*

688 Atfc

The 2 Popular Brands of/ caused the Board of Management of the

SCOTCH WHISKIES*

ABM FOR SALE.
One 2$oo lbs Howe Seal» 

suitable for warehouse use.
# GOOD AS NEW *

K. S.STEPHENSON ® Co., MacMnisU
St* Bt, John. S, B,

Buchanan's 
“Special Quality”

akb

“Black and White.” I

teAfflCTB ft COT. DISTILLESSLpL»
IBLAY, QLENUVST, AND QLASOOWi 

Orders for direct impost solicited.

/
I

Si

R. SULLIVAN ® CO. COAL
44 and 46 Dock Street Good Quality 

American White Ash 
Hard Coal * * *

Only $5.40 Per Ton,
Delivered In lots of two tons or more 

while landing.
Cash with the order.
J. S. GIBBON a CO.,

Smythe Street; 6 i-a Charlotte st,’ 
and Marsh st

Delivered to Carletoo and Fair* 
ville, ^5.65. Order quickly.

institute. »
The Turkish ambassador, Rechid Bey, 

spoke as the dean of the diplomatic corps, 
faying that the ideas to be diacucsed. in I 
the conference were generous and fertile. 
He complimented King Victor Emman
uel for the initiative he had taken, and. 
thanked the people of Rome for their 
hospitality to the delegatee. The pro-eyn- 
dic of Rome, saluting the delegates in the 

of the Eternal City, invited the 
assembly to cry “Long Live the King.’ 
This invitation was answered with great 
enthusiasm. The king and queen then 
conversed briefly with there present. His 
majesty shook hands with Ambassador 
White and then with the American dele
gates, A. F. Woods and W. F. Hill.

Two ideas with regard to the confer
ence have already been put forth — one 
to the effect that the outcome rtiould be 
an international Institute at Borne which 
would, generally speaking, be an office 
for the collection of statistics and the 
dissemination of technical hafermetion, 
advice, etc, and the other to raise the 
institute to tbe dignity of an Internation
al parliament of agriculture, with affective 
legislative powers derived from each 
try wMdh might he » party to U.

Recommended

by tbe

FACULTYABBEY’Si

name

Dry Hardwood—Sawed and Split
$2.00 per load and upwards. 

Dry Soft Wood for Kindling. 
$1.25 per load, delivered.

48 Britain SL 
Foot of GermsdaSt, 

TELEPHONE me,

GYPSUM QUARRIES 
WILL BE WORKED \

Used by the masses, who, unsolicited, certify to its 

worth.

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the Liver to healthy 

action.

GEORGE DICK,1

lampion and St Martins 
Railway Interested in Big 
Development

Much development along the fine of the 
Hampton & St. Martini Railway and a 
large business for that road are looked for. 
The expected boom time is expected be

ef tite find at large quantities of 
fbe road and the intention

«
MOTELS.

,*Sof the-many 
pest week by 
plied with 
dating who
ahutot always
they finely learned that the young end 
twitey deudbter of Captain Julius Jansen 
jfed sawseded her father and wee prosing 
to wutihy
Cite Ulrich is very instil, test big enoegh 
to A) *• wu* for wM* ft ie tottadad- 

eepteln ite»|s to get Writs tying 
* every evening sltout euedown, as 
Is scssoety «sqdhteg to do along the 

She ares to nearly 
ereft bee been

PRINCE ROYAL HOTEL
Street, Bt John, N. B. 

Location central on eacolu*re 
Mrsst. near ^

IH-tlt Prtn
mUMM 
1 principe!

Icoun- Tnul mil h

THOS. P. WHELAN, - Propriété»

1
gypeen near 
of toe K*w York Rock Plaster Co. holdens 
of the property to develop the find.

The gypeum Is about fourteen miles from 
Hampton and toe oongumy it b under 
■toed, proposes eatienetve operwtione. They 

oi handling their output 
sud thé Hampton ft 6t. Martina Railway 
Oo, baa been akod to éxténd tbe *wd 
from its present tencnlms to tbe break- 
water so that vearele can be loaded there 
With the gypsum sanded by toe sailway 
from <he mines. A spur from the railway 
to the quarries ie proposed.

The company’s intention» ere stated to 
be an ontpet of 30,000 to B0JX» tone of 
the plaster rook a year, which means big 
burines» for (hs railroad.

Besides toll outlook for large business as 
a freight traffic road the railroad direotore 
are reaching out for more passenger bus
iness. It was learned yesterday that a plan 
for attracting fishermen has been worked 
out. At Henry Lake and laka Theobald 
good fishing waters on the tine <* wflway. 
a eltib house bee been butt end » eeUPtir 
of boats and fishing tarida put in. A car* 
taker will rent a fishing ontok oook end 
furnish meals end pmrrid* a bed

that it is tmneceusry to carry an 
outfit from the city.

Exomskos from St. John *»Sk Marine 
leaving here fiatarday ofterntton end re- 
earning Monday, are being arranged.

Many Women Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Tumble.

The ABERDEEN HOTEL:£ Efiit scentwant a mean»front at right, 
everything end when 
mowed »> rite dock, toe start» for ber 
bento accompanied by her mother, who 
is' generally at toe pier to met ber riter 

I tbe day’s work, in addition to «applying 
the larger vestal* with teeter end lot, «he 
little boat do* emriiteetole towing, and 
ft wee only the ether day «bet the M*j°r***&ms*s. The veaeri

^taetteSS
Rate» SI

Home-like 
ance house, 
oughly 
Electric ears 
all parts of 
ance at all trains and boats»

renovated.

t0lB40»/^ewn" Bt., near Prince Wm,

A. C. NORTHROP. Proprietor.
Very often they think It Is from 

so-called “female disease.** There is 
less temaier trouble than they think.

*ranl^sSiiSs; CLIFTON HOUSE,nervouenees,
wn feeling in the 

do not 
then.

and a
loins. Bo do men, and 
have “female trouble.” 
blame all your trouble to female die- 

? With healthy kktceys.^iew 
have

orders.” t The Mdoeya 
connected withsri 
an», that when He 
everything igoy i 
trees would be sa 
only take

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

HeeentlT Befiovated Throu«huet, Spécial 
attention gtven to sommer toansta,
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

they c 
Why,•*1 Is Nature’s Remedy for tired, Fagged-out and Run

down Men

If taken regularly contributes to the Perfect Health, 

Makes Life Worth Living.

s
w!

dle-voroen will
BOi

the

Royal Hotel,ong.m dis-
/ wouldwoi 41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND ft DOllIBTT. Proprietors.
W, B, KAYMOWD,

\ it
ILLS\ DOAN’S KIDImen so

H, A, DOHERTY,at stated Intervals.
Mies Nellie Clark, 

tells of her cure in the following 
words:—"X suffered for about two 

trouble. I ached

eth. Ont.,

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B.

ElKtrie Elevator and aU Latest wag 
Modern Improvements,

♦
years with kidney 
all over, especially 
my back; not being able to sleep 
well, no appetite, menstruation irre
gular, nervous irritability, and brick- 
dust deposit in urine, wore some of 
my symptoms. I took Doan's Kid
ney Pills. The pain in my back 
gradually léft me, my appetite re
turned, I sleep well, and am effectu
ally cured. I can highly recommend 
Doan's Kidney Pilla to ati «offerer», 
from kidney trouble."

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for

dealers, or Doan KMney P1U
fi»rr Btotarito ttoto

!W IT REMINDED HIM
(Exchange).

The best remedy against a lapse of me
mory i, the piece of thread tied about the 
finger. But there ie a well -authenticated 
ease of a man whoee wife tied a piece of 
thread around hie finger in the morning 
to remind him to get his hair cut.

On hi* way home to* dinner he noticed 
the pises of thread. “Yes, I remember,” 
be i-*-< »"d proudly, entered the
usual toop and iat down before the ac
customed ertfri. _ ^

"Why, I as* your hefr this moatog,

SALTin the small of

ALL
DRUGGISTS.

?
I D, V, McCORMICK, Pro».

KatteANT TheDUFFERIN.Cks

\E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop. 
KING SQUARE, 

SU John, N. B,
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The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it sets as * very effective

and harmless hypnotic.
It Is Undoubtedly Better for the rick and convalescent thsa pa

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the competition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

MANY FAST YACHTS WILL
ENTER IN RACE TO HALIFAX

KID M’COY TO WED 
WOMAN Of MILLIONS

1 GOOD GAMES IN THE
BIG LEAGUE YESTERDAY

Oft-Mated Puglist Wins Heart 
of Mrs. Edward C. Ellis, 
Worth $5,000,000

Ceorona, Constellation, Puritanl, Vigilant and 
Other famed Yachts Will Participate in the 
Big Event.

, Results in the Big Leagues the Last Two Days- 
Local and General News of Baseball.

♦

Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock $t * Phone 596
»

Pugilist "Kid McCoy" is going to mer
ry Lillian Earle Ellis, widow of Edward 
C. Ellis, and poaseesor of a fortune esti
mated at between $5,000,000 and $7,000,- 
000, says the New York World.

“The date has not yet been fixed for 
our wedding,” said Mrs. Ellis to a report
er in the presence of “Kid McCoy” in her 
apartment in the Hotel Dunlop, No. 146 
West Forty-fourth street. "We are very 
happy, but our plans have not been set
tled.”

This marriage will furnish the climax of 
a serief-of romances, a climax, such as no 
novelist would dare to write, because ev
ery one would scoff at it as impossible. 
Many critics have laughed at Bernard 
Shaw because he dared to marry hie pu
gilist-hero, Cashel Byron, to the heaitiful 
Lydia' Carew, who had £40,000 a ye 

Lillian Estelle Earle was the ini 
friend of Julia Selby, the first w 
"Kid McCoy," whose real name is Nor
man Selby. Mrs. Earle in the summer 
of 1602 visited Mrs. Selby at Cedar Bluff, 
Kid McCoy’s farm on Saratoga Lake. Al
so staying at the farm, which MoGey was 
running as a sort of athletic sanitarium 
for overworked and overplayed men, was 
Edward C. Ellis, of Schenectady, son of 
Edward Ellis and grandson of the late 
John Bills, who founded the locomotive 
works at Schenectady, N. T., and estab
lished the family fortune. Yeung BUls 
was coxwain of his class crew (186t) at 
Yale and a substitute quarter back on the 
football team.

Wearied by too touch strenuous life, 
young Ellis tried to rebuild his health at 
McCoy’s farm. He exercised too much 
and came down with typhoid fever. Miss 
Earle became his nurse. Thanks to her 
incessant care, the young millionaire re
covered his health. Ellis and Mice Earle 
were married on August 6, 1602, by the 
Rev Herbert M. Cleaner, of Saratoga.

From that moment young Ellis eeased 
his strenuous gayety. He wag a model 
husband, devoted to his blue-eyed, fair
haired wife. He did not Inform his moth
er of the marriage for some months, hut 
the elder Mrs. Bills was reconciled to 
the marriage, and upon her death it was 
found that she had left nearly all her for
tune to her son. Young Bails bought a 
splendid home on Lake George for hie 
wife and gave her a steam yacht and fine 
antomoblea.

There was a great amateur rowing regat
ta on Lake George on August * last, and 
young Ellis was one of the promoters. 
When he returned to New York early in 
September he gave a dinner at the Hotel 
Belleclaire in honor of the rowing men. 
John J. Muleahy, Constance Sutton Titus, 
James J. Ptlkington, William Varley, and 
a dozen other noted athletes assembled 
around a table which had for a centrepiece 
a little reproduction of Lake George, to
pographically and picturesquely accurate, 
with a tiny steam yacht puffing over the 
miniature wavee.

Ellis became overheated and sat by an 
open window. He caught a cold, which 
developed into pneumonia and he died on 
September 16. •

For a few months Mrs. Ellis lived In 
seolusion in her beautiful home, No. 423 
west End avenue. Her friends said she-1 
would never marry again.

Meantime "Kid McCoy" had had much 
marital tribulation. ®a wife, Julia Sel
by, eloped to Japan with his friend, Ralph 
Thompson, at the very time of the Ellfe- 
Earle romance. McCoy got a divorce from 
JuUa. He married, late in 1603, Mbs In- 
dfola Arnold, a pretty 4M, now on the 
ro*d with the Lew Fields Company. This 
aamage was annulled by the Rhode Is- 
land courte last winter upon Mrs. Selby's 
application.

The pugilist began a new life when hie 
latest damage was annulled. He has 
not touched a drop of alcoholic liquor since 
last December. When he returned to New 
York from California two months ago he 
began to court Mrs. ElUs. She soon capi
tulated. The marriage probably will be 
celebrated in September.

McDermott. A feature of the game waa 
a threeibagger by Wolfe, of the Jubilees. 
The score:—
Victorias ..
Jubilees . « .

Today’s Games
AMERICAN LtKAXMJB.

Detroit at Chicago.
New Yot-k at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

New York at Brooklyn. 
Chicago at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia at Boston.

LOCAL GAMES.

for this season, will take place on June 
17th, when Class C yachts will compete 
for a cup and three prises. The officers 
(or the day will be J. A. Likely and Geo. 
A. Kimball.

The next big yachting event will be the 
ocean race from Marblehead to Halifax. 
A New York despatch says:—So far as 
famed yachts go, the ocean race from Mar
blehead to Halifax will eclipse the con
test for the Kaiser's Cup. In the latter 
there were no Constellations or Vigilants

I
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Our facilities
for Job ^

Printing
are second to ttm*, 
in the Lower Prov

inces, and in catering 
to your wants we guaran- 

▼ tee up-to-date and prompt 
work. We place before you the fol» 
lowing ideas

A Challenge
The Young Victorias challenge any team 

whose members are under thirteen years 
of age. The Young Victoria» are:—F. 
Sullivan, c.; F. Doyle, p.; G. Smith, 
s. a.; D. MsNell, t. f.; Bridges, e. f.; 
M. Daley (oapt.), 1. f.; F. Doyle, 
ager, F. Morton.

Boston’s Poor Average

Seawanhaka Cup Defender
MONTREAL, May 30. — The Alexan

dra, the new Seawanhaka oup defender, b 
shaping well and confidence b felt on ev
ery tide that she will be successful in 
keeping the trophy in local custody. Sh* 
has been tried Out twice and has made 
good on each occasion, 
was pitted against the NoOrna and Thor- 
ella II., and though light in fluctuating 
breeees prevented the boats covering the 
full course, the established that she could 
sail in light airs.

&1
or Puritans, as will compete in the Hali
fax race, and these famous yachts will 
make the straggle of exceptional interest.

Arthur F. Luke's schooner Ooroaa, for
merly the cup yacht Colonla, has been en
tered formally in the race. The Constel
lation it a likely entry, and the Vigilant 
and the English yawl Sybarite will pro- 
bly make the contest a continuation of 
the cruise. The America’s Oup defen
der, Puritan, b also expected to start. 
The rare b open to yachts of any coun
try. The course b approximately 800 
miles.

The Corona was built for a wealthy syn
dicate, headed by Archibald Rogers, at a 
candidate for the America's oup defence, 
and is the keel deep Colonie was used as 
a trial her* for the successful defender. 
Herreshoff designed her, and humming 
toek place in 1163. Ex-Commodore Led- 
yard, Hew York Yacht Club, purahaeed 
her and he changed her name to Corona. 
In 1666 she was changed to a centreboard 
schooner. She defeated the Emerald re
peatedly, and in one of the closest rares 
of her career she wee just beaten by the 
Xfeüant. On Aug. 18, 1800, she won the 
Astor cup rare for schooners, off New
port, and won the saune cup the eeeond 
time on Aug. » last. On Aug. 6, 1802, 
she won both the commodore’s and vice- 
commodore's cups in the run from Vine- 
yerd Haven to Provinretown, end took 
the viee-oosnmodore'a oup again on Aug 
17 bet.

Perhaps her most noteworthy 
race was on Sept, a last year, Wh 
960 mile contest of the Atlantic Yacht 
Club she defeated the Bndymion, now rac
ing across the Atlantis.

The Corona b built of steal and b 129.41 
tone net. She b 133 feet over all, 85.46 
*5* Une. M feet beam,
bet4 inches depth and 1» feet draught.

The start of the race will be the day 
after the finish of the New York Yacht 
Club cruise at Marblehead, and it is ex- 
peoted that as many of the yachts would 
th<;°. M ti»a* ,ar on the journey, they 
■would decide to continue in tRe race to 
Halifax. The race starts at 16 a. m. Au
gust 21, and the yachts are expected to ar
rive at Halifax August 24.

The yachts will remain in Halifax un
til August 28. On Saturday, August 28, 
all the visiting yachts will compete in the 
race for the Prince of Wales Cup. This 
rare b open to all clseeee, tad it is an
ticipated that fire

I
man-

Y. M. C. A. vs Jubilees on Victoria 
ywnde at 7 p. m.

Emeralds vs Shamrocks in the Society 
League.

Victorias Vs Marte Hoe in thé West End 
League.

Success vs Valley Athletics in the Val
ley League.

Saturday the

❖Not a regular' man on either Breton 
team, with the exception of Wilhelm of 
the Nationals, is in the .300 class. Sol- 
bach, for the Champs, has the highest 
average, with .280. Such men as Collins, 
Freeman, Grimshay and Stahl are many 
points behind. There must be something 
wrong with the hatting eyes of the Col
lins teem, when such playem as Parent 
and Burkett are batting at 200 and .188
respectively.

Wilhelm has an average of .363 for the 
Boston Nationals, and he has the highest 
mark of either team. Fraser, Needham, 
Tenney, Haymer, Batty and Oanmft, how
ever, have improved ranch lately.

Baaefcalf Notes

/:-

♦ite
KING SAW SUNDAY GAMEAmerican League Monday

At Philadelphia—-Philadelphia, 6; New 
York, 1.

A* Chicago—Chicago, 9; Detroit, 1.
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 5; St. Louis, 3.

Ee of

'Premier Balfour Played Golf 
in the Royal Presence.

»

1American League Tuesday
WASHINGTON, May 30—(Afternoon 

game.)—-Breton this afternoon shut out 
Washington in a pitcher’s bottle before 
jhe largest crowd of tbs season. Towns- 
ami pitched well, but waa excelled by 

Fonng, who did not permit tile local team 
o get within the shadow of the home 

’’plate. A base on balls and an error were 
-responsible for the visitors’ runs. Attend
ance, 18,608.

;» ENVELOPES 'The New York Sun publishes the follow
ing cable from London: King Edward 
watched Prime Minister Balfour playing 
a game" of golf last Sunday. This fact 
appeared in the papers and has moved 
the wrath and indignation of some strict 
Sabbatarian who has written to a daily 
paper which excludes racing and betting 
news fTOrn its columns: “Is it not time 
both (the King and the prime minister) 
were made to realize that there is 1n this 
country a religious Sentiment which will 
not permit itself to be left out of ac
count?”

The correspondent goes on to suggest 
that the Archbishop of Canterbury, having 
access to royalty, should take the lead in 
this matter, but meanwhile the subject 
should have a place tin the public ifeayers 
<m Sunday in every sanctuary throughout 
the country.

$
,

yyprocured from the leading Americanos 
yy and Canadian manufacturers, enabling 

yy to supply any size or quality. Letter Hcads/%. 
/Note Heads and Bill Head», ruled to any atyle andx 
pattern, from all colon and from all grade* of «bwv.

^Business and Professional Cards ^
^on smooth or rough vellum finish, tastefully 

'^arranged. Qrculars y Pamphlet work 
>^a specialty. We keep in stock 

>^the very latest ideas in^
>^v print paper for the yjT 

above, and are* 
fistic covers

The Fredericton Tartars have decided 
to procure uniforms similar to three in 

here by Joe Page’s -team. They will 
be fight grey with blue trimmings.

Harry Jope, -the old St. John Alert 
player, has been released by New Haven.

Mike Long is still very weak with the 
willow and Us halting has been very punk 
of late. The Lyifn team beat the Ridge- 

(N. J.) team on Saturday, score 
6-0. Long had do hits or runs, but accept
ed two fielding chance*.

The Young Stats defeated the Young 
Champions last evening by a score of 12

i
X•IR.H .K.

Washington . . .0 0000600 0—0 6 1 
Boston .

Batten
Young and- Oiger. Time, IA0. Umpires, 
j tally .nH McCarthy.

At Philadelphia-—New Yorit-tPhiladele. 
|Aia (afternoon) game called first half eee- 
md inning; rain.

At Chicago (afternoon)—-Detroit, 3; 
t y Chicago, 2.

a : At Cleveland (afferuooe) —Oerekad 1;
re l Louis, 0.

*

. .0 1001000 0—2 5 1
Townsend and Kttiredge;

wood

ocean 
•n in a

«. 4Bslrtfrisi tara C. Daffy and H. Short; 
Champions, J. Kirk end E. Hanabery. Wm eater to

Rinding all
8f

American League Standing
Won Lost PC- 
. ...20 11 .646
. .'..20 13 .606
... ..18 14 ‘ .562
.........17 16 A16

«Mutton .. .....................16 19 -457
. Laois ................................... 16 20 .428

Boston..........................................14 19 -424
New York................................. 13 21 .388

National League Monday
A* Boston—«Philadelphia, 10; Breton, 7. 
At -Pittsburg—6t. Louis, 6; Pifctitmrg, S.
At Cincinnatbi—Cincinnati, 6; Chicago, 3. 
At New York—New York, 8; Brooklyn,

National League Tuesday
BOSTON, May 30, afternpoe 

plila won a pitcher*! barhtie .tins 
6 to 1. Both Oerridon and Young packed 
good ball .especially the former,who would 

. have blanked Boston but for Doo fin’s 
throw into the bleachers in the ninth, on 
which Sharpe made the circuit. The score

• RjH.E.
Philadelphia. . .0 10000100-2 8 3
Boston.....................00000000 1—1 5 2

; Batteries—Comdon and Smith; Young 
and Moran. Time, 1.27. Umpire, O’Day. At 

1 tendance, 7,250.
noon game relied after first half first to
ning; rein. Two games will he played to- 

At Cincinnati—Chicago-Cincinnati after
noon game called after first half of first 
inning; rain. Two games will be played 
tomorrow.

At New York—Brooklyn, 4; New York,

apHtetl
tonte.16

ATHLETIC AT THE END !
tSeveland.

a' (Toronto Star).
It was in a school room and all the 

innocent pupils were looking with awe
struck interest at the school marm. She 
wanted them to give sentences ending 
with the words "hitter end.” And the 
little darlings proeeeded to do so, one lad 
with a martial bearing declaring that Rus
sia would pursue the war to the "bitter 
end.” Another incorrigible kid said that 
the Easter holidays 
to their "bitter end.” But after the third 
example the teacher asked for 
sentences.
is what he said: "My bulldog chared 
cat and as she was going under the fence 
he bitter end.’ ”

Day Books, Ledgers, Cash Books and Journals 
to order in any style of ruling OF binding. In , 
this department everything made to oraer for 
Business Office or Retailers.

Sackvflk May Not Compete
SAUKV HUB, N. B„ May 80^-Xhe In

tercollegiate sports are probably off so far 
as Mount Allison is concerned. The June 
S date is acceptable to all the colleges, 

’hut the Halifax grounds are not availa
ble, and on June 6, the date aoreptabfe
to Acadia, Mount Allison cannot send a 
team.

S/6e Telegraph
Publishing Co 4Phad come too soon

st. jolt», x. a.
■ ano more 

A little cherub arose and this* 1of yachts will 
take part. The Royal Nova Scotia squad
ron has deddefi in addition to the 
to offer as p 
that the wh 
classe comnet

■ate-our

s five silver tankards, so 
if boat in each of the 
will receive a prize.

n—Philadsl- 
aftemoon,

i

THE RING VTOUR AD. HERE
Jft. Would be read by thousand*

every eveningJ +■ If j
"TJils meat,” protested the boarder, 

overdone.” .
“*** it ain’t,” replied the w«it- ?

rew. It * done over. This is the same i 
had yeatarday-’*—Philadelphia

“is

fimt Race June 17
The first rare in the R. K. Y. O. series, meat you 

Press.Britt to Meet the Winner
SAN FRANCISCO, May 31. — James 

Britt has signed with the Hayes Valley 
Club to fight the winner of the Hanlon- 
Corbett battle. The match is to rente off 
in July. The details of the match have 
sot yet been arranged.

Boxing Talk
The most important fight of the weak 

will he decided at San Francisco, Friday 
night, when Eddie Hanlon and "Young” 
Corbett will face each other for the third 
time.

The Denverite has secured a draw and 
a decision over his 
peots to reste out the 
gagement. Corbett has been going back 
rapidly lately, hut Hanlon has been keep
ing pace with him in this regard, and, if 
anything, has got a little the better of 
"Corbett."

When Hanlon met Terry McGovern last 
year, tit# now broken down "Terrible 
One” walloped him so hard that the boat 
was stopped in the fourth. Followers of 
tht game, as a rule, pick "Corbett” to 
win, but they say the bout will be a tame 
affair.

Battling Nelson has two bouts on for 
this week, both of which he should win 
in easy fashion. He goes against Jack 
O’Neill ia Philadelphia on Wednesday 
night, and against Kid Bnllivan in Balti
more on Friday night, 
against O’Neill before, and put him away 
in short order. Sullivan boxes him in 
a style that just suits Nelson, and a quick 
finish may be expected.

! m. GREAT SALE OF
0T-

Men’s, Youths’
oys* Clothing'

: .

207 Union Street.

-

x A

anda.
iPXTTTSBUBG, May 30 Innings:

RALE.
(Pljttsburg. . . .0 1 0 8 1 1 3 0 x-6 12 2 
6$ Louis. . . .0 00002003-6 10 2 

Batteries—Leever and Peitz; Taylor and 
Warner, Zearfose. Time, 1.45. Umpire, 
Johnstone. Attendance, 11,250.

opponent, and 
winner in this sa- arVI J

i l*National League Standing
Won Lost ROMANCE OF A ;

P.U. 09 .757
.21 17 .553
.19 16 .543
.16 19 .500
.17 18 .486
.15 21 .417
.14 22 .389
.16 26 .366

.28New York .. 
-Pittsburg . ... 
Philadelphia .
Chicago..............
Cincinnati .. .
et. Louis.. .. 
Boston.. ..- .. 
Brooklyn...........

WOMAN’S WILLe o’ fee

/
Has Been Found in Old Mon

astery—Forgery and Imprison
ment. MONTREAL CLOTHING SLONDON, May 80—One of the strong- 

wt ftoris of * will ertr told In & cowtt 
was narrated m Dublin before M. Justice 
Kenngr.

Miss Margaret Brown died at Penney 
to U02, and a man named Hemes O’Keefe 
described as her cousin, took possession oi 
her house and announced .the discovery of 
a wul. ’This will was found to have been 
forged end O'Keefe was rentouréd to pe
nal servitude. In February 1604, relatives 
in America rente an tits scene, and an in
quiry into the next of kin was ordered.

Then an extraordinary event took place, 
says the Irish Independent. The monks 
of Mount MeBeray, who had not heard of 
any of tire proceedings, behaving that Mar
garet Brown was still alive, sent word to 
a Mr. Msarnix, whose son was a priest in 
the order, that the had left a bag in the 
monastery in the year 1801. Mr. Mannix 
then informed .fib# lord abbot for the first 
time that Mrs Margaret Brown had died 
more than two years before; thereupon 
the abbot rent down the bag to the office 
of Mr. Rire, who had charge of her af
faire

The bag was opened in Mr. Rice's office,' 
and was found to contain a post-office sav
ings bank book for £62 10s., deposit re
ceipts for £600, and a Will by which she 
left everything she had to the moults of 
the monastery.

Counsel for the monks stated they 
would not take all the money and the 
next-of-kin were quite satisfied. There
upon the will was admitted to probate. 

--------------------- ♦--------------------
Upgardeon—"What has become of your new 

automobile? I haven't seen It for a month 
or more."

Eastern League Monday
hit Buffalo—Montreal game postponed, 

rain.
At Providence—Providence, 10;- Haiti- 

■ere, 0.

, New England League Monday
Afternoon games.
At Providence—Providence, 7; Baltic 

/■•Bio re. 3.
At Rochester—Rochester, 2; Toronto, 1. 
At Buffalo—Buffalo, 4; Montreal, 1 

a jut Jersey City—Jersey City, 6; Newark

i 9
He has been

The entire stock of a prominent 
cash and will be offered for sale v

Itreal concern has been purchased by us for spot
John L. Sullivan, Jr., the Boston boy 

who is now in England, and recently de
feated Bobby Dobbs, the English cham
pion welterweight, will probably meet 
the colored boy again, as a match is now 
pending and Sullivan has cancelled sev
eral bo^ts to prepare for the match.

Eastern League Tuesday Tl? the firet match Sullivan was dis-. . » »„ ,*1.*-™ K,.,ssas
l sut

At Concord—Concord, 3; Nashua, 2. SuUy, and received one of his noted right

Joe Page .Umpired to^ice’ m 1119 17th roun<1 that put him
OTTAWA, May 29. — Ottawa won its Sullivan has made a greet Mt with the 

aesond game yesterday in the Eastern fighting fraternity in England, and will 
Omsdian League against ValtoyfisM, in a be put against some of the best men In 
poor exhibition of bell on the visitors’ the near future.
ptft. The game was called in the seventh Jim Clark, who took Sullivan abroad 
to allow Valleyfield So catch a train. The says that he will bring Ike Bradley ever
sou* was 18 to 4...................... here in the fall to meet the best bore in

'On Saturday Valleyfield showed to bet- the 116-pound else. Bradley has s big 
ter advantage with Pieros on the «lab, reputation on the other side, and is * 
thi score being 9 to 6. Fortier, who was busy keeping engagements. .

•to the box for the visitors yesterday, 
allowed 16 hita, while Bennett for Ottawa 
was only touched five times. Joe Page 
mmpired both games. Ottawa is scheduled 
to play Montreal in Montreal next Sun-

I

Saturday, Tune 3, at 8 a, m.,< 9.e)

at amazing prices. All new, clean cut, reliable goods that were intended for this season’s
wii^be di^fd^f^dSn^twfmoney ^ j Clothing and Furnishings

Store closed three days to arrange stock. The bargains will be all ready for the 
lucky buyers Saturday Morning, at 8 o’clock. ,

1

1

iRemember, a little money will go a long way in this sale, so come right atong*>and 
shop to your heart’s content. Good things galore, hundreds of them.

now
V

A MAN OF ATTAINMENTS

MONTREAL CLOTHING STORE,
207 Union Street.

■(Kansas City Journal.)
Doc. Crowley, editor of the Cowgill 

Chief, is now a rural rente carrier, and is 
in love with his job. Orowlev it editor of, ,
a ne',vsp:innr nliveician farm's rrme is a I . ,Atom—' I don't krew. I heveu'f either. It 

la.*# Wert Bed League game lest member r.f ,h pension beard, “crateJi tore"P ”°n 1 ^ -Cblcag" ™-

dm tiw JublUfs ddWbôd the Victories of the ! Ccunly Republican Committee,
6. townpo»t, rural carrier and MyqraJ more

* v' ft • *■ • v ./ x 1 v V

fJubilees, 5; Victorias, 0 /:

j --------------------- 4----------------------7
I Mack—”W2xy did you eek her to ting?’1*
. Hi_ghbc» V”T4 a«m heard her before,’V iM

ii

- ■

'■'jl
; ' ,

A r . i... . x ‘̂«re- w wteAre -. • ,
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MACAULAY BROS. ® CO-à THEY WANTNEWS FROM
„ NORTH END

Vi»*».» no. «-••■‘vritsss ——
«a-rtot»..tr«t. The Old Court Block

Ne. « MM ThjiTKJ*r »t 8 ^ condition o£ the old
P- ^ ^^i^r5S«£^TT«»e)’. Court block et Indtetown be» eroueed

SvJohn ) _ Moo*» at 8 p< considerable comment among merchant»
7 BeS^Wrote. Bt. John 0£ North End, wbo fed tint the place 

We 8 meets feat and third referred to « no* only an eyeBowto them- 
» “ • ta °r“** «tires bat will ocemco untaretto com-

Oermrtn eUW*-0QinrolL8

~B£&r£HF

.Toha. <-»»>._

A LARGE FUNERAL■ calendar.
Of Ternple of Honor and Tem- 

of N. B.

-

THE CARSWany friends Mow the Body 
of Sheriff Rankioe to the 
Grave.

perance
Fairvillc is Anxious that 

the Line Should be Ex
tended as Agreed.

=
Now Going On—A Great Reduction Sale of

SS^SSafp^E
vary lareo number of trieode ^

aâ Ï2S Pc?Se wCr

cream row. senm 
«ou, aàysum asatiw, *&» •£**
amâtiuc and teen, froca Mr. *4 Mfe- 
William». . . __...„2Mf JSfAtS M

™waalSS5B

LADIES’ WHITEWEAR.The St. John Railway Company hare 
made application to the municipal conn- 
dl for permiaeton to eommenoe the work 
«1 doable treddng the roed *» Sca*^* 
Park. It ie probable however that the 

municipality will inenat on 
first running the line into FairriHe, 
is contended that this line i» needed m» 

than the double tracking of the Sea. 

side Park branch.
In conversation

this morning, he stated that tiler* 
feeling among the njénbene ef the 
til that the company should 
tem*» into SkirviUe ae they pres^to 
do at the «tart. He «ays the preset 
route to Seaside Parts is of practiedly^no 

the residents of PaarviBe, and 
it is fait that the company should look 
to the needs of Fairville *=d vicroty be
fore doable tracking the pw* t'0®*-

New Designs.
White Underskirts, Night Dresses, Drawers, Corset Covers, 

All with choice Lace or Hamburg Trimmings.

The work and trimming on this large collection °f WWt^^wüi> found 

superior to any before placed on sale. Special attention is 

directed to the fine qualities of the

Cambrics. Lawns and English Cottons,
Used in the makeup of these garments. Evely article to the sale a bargain.

Come early and secure sizes desired.

m.. m i
°*»*» Very Neat.erous,

ment nmoog strongs» and tourist» who

In Fine
Slip Waists, etc.

virit the city during the summer month»
One resident el Inffloatown wee pertiou- 
lariy emphatic in tie expression of utter 
disgust lot the present condition of the
STti 7&SÎ w, pros* _

Whet night hare been made a pretty base of pink «»*• tTom 
gam plot, M at present nothing more nor «rimeon row. Mm. Bt Clair,
lsro then • mod-puddle in damp and rainy Boston. ___mues white
weather; and when it erorflow^he dirt* broad white
ate-ron. to thsheed of. the ferry floate, Jg*

SÏS lZ?£tt£\Z. Sir-S!S-“
The -rident» of that portion of the ot eamatione, etooke end asparae

dty fed that the round! should taW some gua, Mr. tuft end
definite action ib the matter, M»^ B. GUmotor.

the is done the batten for all eon- „f white sweet pee»
r<Bouauetof ÇÏÏ-n-aj- —

BBoaou3ts of carnations and candy Juft;
SaîSffSMSMWSW » 

we aaçar:

Owing tothe aheenoe of R*v; Dr. Sprague
srss*

Campbell, ot Centenary chuxcih.

THE PILOTAGE CASE
Thia morning, Judge McLeod ih cham

bers, continued the case of the Cumber 
land Coal Co., Ltd., va. The St. John Pi
lotage Commieoonera. Hon. A. T.
CapT NeU McKellar and Capt. Tufts 
were heard. This closedl the case for the 
defendants, and the hearing stand» over 
to June 34th for argument.

In addition to the above three witnesses 
the following have been called during the 
last three days by the defendants .-John 
L. Sherrard, Harry Spear» Thomas Trrin- 
or Thomas Stone, John S. Thomas, Job- 
eph Doherty, James Doyl»
Wm. Lahey, Frank Lahey, Richard Chne, 
Sr., Alfred Cline, Richard Cline, Jr^ Bart 
Rogers, James Miller, Wm. Scott, Rich
ard Scott, James, Bennett, and William

QTh. McAlpine, c. N. Skinner and 0. 

J. Coster for defendant», H. H. McLean 
for plaintiffs.

jni the company 
as it

earmv
Rank-

UÜmore

BBOTtOXS, with Councillor Lowell8la Xo l was *
!» t

..
)

Plaçai Bt- John.
« meet»

■:
value *o

:.> at e p«
Hall. and whiteCo. sooner

earned. ___
The subfaot has on several occasions 

been discussed at council meetings, and 
apparently at least, either side-tracked or 
turned down altogether. It seems that 
aiAmw,. McMullen wanted to have the 
square levelled and rolled, and then seeded 
down, so that it would present a respect
able appearance. Alderman Frink thought 
it would be better to fill it in) with block 
pavement, while Alderman Chnetie was 
of the opinion that either would be a use
less expenditure of money; and thus u« 
practically knocked the thing cm the head, 
and sines that time the old Orart block 
hae been a menace and an eyesore not 
only to dti»eii« but to strangers.

It has been suggested by Messrs. ?• 
Hase & Bon that if the aty fathers will 
fill UP and level the unsightly spate, that 
they as well ae other ..Indiantown mer
chant». would be perfectly willing to con
tribute seed, in order that the pla 
present at least a decent appearance.

As the matter stands at P^nt. itJ* 
tot all practical purposes "up to" the city

♦TONIGHT'S ATTRACTION^
"The Wayward Bon" at *e Opera 

House

;
THE WAYWARD SON

There wee a good attendance at tos 
Opera Bouro last evening when the»** 
Twomev Stock Company opened tirtir”' 
gagemenk hero with a presentation of a 
comedy drama in four acts «“xtied, ^ 
Wayward Son. The play tra«,wÆ^st| 
and the stage sittings ektrsmely 

H«a Twomey as Tom Hanford, the 
wayward son, was very etiod, M>d 
good interpretation of the P“*- 
Sutherland, the leading tidy, tros ^ 
good, and won ranch »PPlam,e- 77 
ance of the company principals and looked •Asrtirikr 
L an efficient ™inn^ ^
introduced by Grace OamÿbÆand Oms 
Corney. The Wayward Son wfll t* "j

MACAULAY BROS. ®- CO.
\ A v» Jubilees, Vic

toria groonds, 7 o’olodk. fjj. Attractions of Our Stores Are Their Lew Prices.

D. A. KENNEDY, 32-36 King Snnarn.
DRY GOODS

AT THIS CLOSING-OUT SALE AT MONEY-SAVING PRICES.

of Frilled Muslin Curtains, regular price

fM3; is
Pi local News.Ft
m

j;

day from Sanifago, Cuba.

o’riouk.

till.ce may the

CARNIVOROUS LOBSTER?
The family of W. H. McDonald, tot» ] 

man in the Times composing ro««»jma« 
a discovery todav *a* snddendyirednoed 
their appetite tor kheter. 
covered in an internal otgan ofafobs^r 
served for dinner a bunch ^^mnan hate. 
It is quite a large tranah of ha* dtisc^T 
packed, and pertegfly preserved- JEfowtt 
oame in the lobster, and where *h» hrod 
may be on which it grew, are mystenea 
of the deep. The curiosfty may be 
at the Times office.

One hundred pairs
$koo; now 6oc. pair.

Nottingham Lace Curtains, at nearly half price to clear. 

Men’s Regatta Shirts at cost prices.

T»P rtinr-1-:r~ tody foad-
ad ,dth deal, the Pine Branch. Cantam
K»d«.teBrifort. ^ th. Portland, for 
Broir Head lor orders. «

Wsfetloo Street, on ftsodej eAsrooon and 
erasing, M 8 and 7 o'rtook.

Tee participants in «he leered eentata, -tie BSsrisIWitsc" are reque«t«dto 
nut in the vestry of Qernmk» Bap- 
“ •—■ thri evening at 7» sharp.

—----- ♦---------
Ihe seeeM troop w*»<* ww to have

Ixin xrSTgMhT et. SAsrito Army

b»i sacks on Thureday, Jut----- „
postponed «ntfl on» week **«*>

arhere will be a spsolal mwitiag 
fax the Mill «tree* barracks, conducted by 
Adjutant and Mi». Cooper. The lkj 
brass band will furnish music. A good 
time is —riripafod. ^

Prince Rupert, Captain 
Digby soots this

Yarmouth, that

A Religious Revival

Tbe retigkue revival which for the pest 
five we<4» has been going on at Oak » 
ta»1 and Thorntowri he» been tar reach
ing fat its influence, and time far ha» met 
wfth «he most satiefaotory rreulta 

Rev Edwin Jenkins, who a conducting 
the servies», le » forcible speaker and 
appeals dirertîv to the hearts and «.n- 
sâeace» oftie Were. IBs reputation a» 
a preacher has cpread rapiffiy over that 
portion of the country as well aa to 
many osrilying jfleore.

people eome regularly from mm” 
around to attend the revival, and the following programme wa»

iMmaa, at Cole's Wand and Thorn- Chorus, male quartette by Alpine Llnb, 
kev«7«rvice. Large ^ding R. J. Dibbles; vocal «io, Walt* 

number» of people have come forward and (Nixon; original rscitatioii, Roy Harding,
oT^p^sat^ch1^

spreading rapidly, and from all sides come whistling solo, Walter Nixon, mix q 
the mort gratifying reports. tetta  ̂ were much a^

predated Judging from the freqwmt »• 
cores. James Bond's bone sole* and Wal
ter Nixon's whistling were particularly 
pleasing.

0

SUCCESSFUL CONCERT
A very sooceescul concert was given last 

evening in the school room of St. James 
church %y the Y. M. A. of the ofoiroh. Ihe 

carried out:
THE GLOBE CLOTHING STORE i'

HOTEL ARRIVALS
Aberdeen Hotel—Henry Godett, Chmnh

Pofa$kb B'm?TOitaf££ ....................................... ........

&i±; SS£Will give the greatest Bargains ever offered to St. Johnfor»**
ing, having bought a manutictureR stock of ready to wear clothing that waacompelled to

°“ to Ste win commence on Wedne5^?3ï«'SrÆj^^

napo’iis, n. s.; Douglas swam, th^ i^-e Q0thmff departments, Men’s Tweed Suits, Clay Worried Suite, Sage
—Ü-----«------------- ^gffgJSFsSfaS SZ^Men'a Pants. Boy's Pants, y Cotox. Oolhlng
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR RACE at prices never offeted before to St **n. Come early for Bargains at the

7 9 Foot of King St.
A. F. CASSIDY, SupL *

tint

I

a Jim 8th.
V

».

Farm Labor Scarce
Andrew Carpenter, of Belyea’s Landing, 

was at Indiantown this morning. He was 
in the city endeavoring to get men to 
work on his farm.

Mr. Carpenter says that farm laborers 
before. Formerly a

The

|f Î3L aw jpm
did good servi” daring the post winter,

1

LONDON, May tl—In toe mutJmlnsiT 
which took pi»” at toe M« »« 1**”* 

yesterday fcr the eel ectkm toe
present £*«**£*£ SS^Sd^otor

selected with 3. F. B«ee •*“ *■

♦
THAT I. C R. TIMETABLE

Tbe vigorous protest made against the 
new I. C. R. timetable is taking shape, 
and a meeting of the board of trade will 
be held tomorrow at eleven o’clock to 
dieeure the question. The more the peo
ple look into the situation the more they 
are convinced that the/new arrangement 
is a blow at St. John,/whether meant to 
be such or not. CStirÆ» are asking why 
it is that L O. R. tin*table» are »o often 

way to the patrons

trials

The GLOBE CLOTHING STORE,*

lurch! Mr. Fred Cameron treats all hi« 
peris in a flwinorty roarewr. Brerything is 
cxiisit And «lean; and tbo menu is unequal-

were never so scarce 
farmer by enquiry at any of the North 
End grocery stores, if he wanted to hire 

would be directed to eome man who
/race, 

were
Hargranre a* reserves.men,

wanted to hire on a farm for the summer. 
In these days, however, there are not as 

mill laborers employed, and this 
for the shortage of WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAIST SALE !

V. „ , --.c— u, M weU- ' But we win edl them wo dmseiyoeeeaA help burring.
I*tlln and pkitod with Vakmcieimes Insertion, worth $100, now 77a.
A Bax Plaited, with Eyelet Embroidery Yoke, wort* 8L00, new flfc. ____

S» AR^ed Plaited wiib Lao. and Embroidered trimming. Tim* —worth «U%

BIRTHS
etL many

probably accounts 
farm laborers.

Mr. Belyea informed a Times reporter 
that the only reason young men could not 
be easily found to work on a farm was 
that the wages were not high enough. 
In the haying season, a farm laborer nev
er gets more than a dollar a day, with his 
board, and in the spring, when the work 
is not so heavy, they get less.

“Men are not going to the country these 
days,” said Mr. Belyea, “to work on a 
farm for $1 a day, when they can earn 
anywhere from $LS0 to $3 right in the* 
own city.”

CLIFFORD-^ “May ÏJ, to Mr. enU Mrs. A 
B. Clifford, a soil

«
■V— Dowell, M. P. J*. yesterday vm- 

flffi Harbor and Dipper Harbor,
t here he wya the breakwaters which are 

be buSt have been started and are well 
under way. It. work will be rushed 
tight and smaglstrl ss soon as P”- 

t '"dfcU.

CONDENSED ADVHfTISING 

dosstoeation-)
Xrunsatisfactory in 

of the western divie*. (Too 1st» tor
ils con-lf your gtieses are 

salt D. Boyaner, gi 
Main street.

& >
661

uC- TWntv Dream, of Wine- you tiiopld s” them at $1^8, $L60, $L», ÇtiOQ, $2 A0, $3.00 «-d $3A0. It wonldnow 87c.»
The annual service of the Sunday schools 

ef the Church of England will be held m 
J.prinitr church tomorrow, Ascension Day, 
it 8 p. m., when Bsv. A. G. H. Didier 
-irfll preach. The various Benday schools 
of tbs city and Fairrille are expected to 

ssrviro tea body.

A. WW—r, of ». Stephen’s 
■ Aageh, wfll give so flhwtiated Mcture on 
Nma |qA other Eastern oountnee hi

Ûbœo aad «P«é • red MUr ersning.

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE
IK O. U. BEey ftttfrned yesterday from 

ik!H»y had a delightful top

talXtShdK* hOT“ 00
“j0^ F. Robertson and W. 

are fishing at the South Branch U», Oro- 

mocto.
W L. Crigbton, —
5MOnCkm'  ̂ This is a good opportunity tor buyers who appreciates novelty andartisticexcdlence.

Judge Bmmereon. of Monoton, was at ^th SUpefioT Quality and little COSt.
STfiSwar-LwGüdhmre. 10o.01*.rant mmnggj*** -5c Ha

“ ™b | Colored Chambrer. Me. yard. *y£i. ^ ^

iinM<?Mc. yMa.“dUnS' ** ^ Prints, 7c, 9c. 10c, 11c, Me. yard.

S

R0BT. STRAIi: a Co.’s, 27 and 29 Charlotte St
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY TODAY.____________

Mi» x«*i Cogger left on the Bt. Croix
tin» morning for Boston on a visit.

Mrs. Jam” Gilchrist of Bloomfield is 
visiting friends in the dty.

Robert McPhee of Sossex fa visiting his 
doubter, Mrs. L. Langstroth, Prince- 
nt nit.

Mrs. George Davidson of Anaganoe was 
in the city y—terday.

Mr*. Wilfred Fenwick left last evening 
tor a vis» to B—r.

Garfield White of Sussex was in the 
city yesterday.

George Beer, formerly i 
ticket office here, but who 
furred to the city ticket office at Toronto, 
left tor tiret city by «h» 0. P. R. yesterday.

Rev. O. W. Hamilton came in from Seofc- 
vflle on yesterday’s CP. IL, having token 
part in the closing «metises of the Mount 
Allison inetitMttone.

Mi— Margaret Edgecombe, of Fredcrio- 
ton, who has been spending a few day» in 
the city, the guest of her cousin, Mice 
Qaeenie Edgecombe, Prince— street, left 
tor her home on yesterday's C. P. R-

Eairold C. Schofield went out to Freder
icton tort evening. __

Mrs. C. F. Woodman returned yesterday 
from Boston. , .

Dr. W. Brydonc Jack and Mre. J—*» 
of Yaoeouver, entved yesterday end will 
spend a lew days in this city.

attend the Minor Notes
Bov. K Mrs. Ala. Worn— is gradually recover

ing from an attack of pleurisy, at her
Trfrmrt OQ ftfClt.

The Pokanoket «rived ai In/Kantown New Wash Goods ot Little Cost.yesterday, bringing with her a good pas
senger Hat end a fair freight, consisting 
mainly of Hve stock and country produce. ■

D. M- Condon and H.♦
1 p«w*-to be an Interesting ea«

ifïSSSELStSZT*
I *r a fear day» top. Aosredhjg to

ff2.*!cr- ■

B. shsknto emd a number of «emmerdai
I

----------------------^----------------------- .

“THE RULER'S DAUGHTER”
of the C. P. R- 
has been troas-

-j The progrewnmc at Germain steed Bap
tist church tor’gh* win be as follow— 

Recitative and ate, The People t»at 
Walked in Barkn—s (Me—iah) H—iM, B. 
J. McGowan.

;

+ arrived on 
a visit to Boston. . . ..

W. B. SMllen, of St. Martins, is at the I
RoyaL , ,. _

W. B. P.r'Hn and his daughter Vera
arrived here this morning to attend Mr. j 
Rankin’s father’s funeral, which takes 
pla— tins afternoon. ...

aw— jaia Rose of Susea is visiting
friends in this dty.

Mi». R. L. Borden expects ta leave 
Ottawa early in June for her home in 
Halifax. Mr. and Mr». Borden expect to 
spend the «animer in England.

.«ha - at ft. Labs’» church and tits (SSnStih mftftdhr toms of tisrir

«•«H ** Jt Sgsgi«QT»d umitrin, "Tw Ruler • Dacgmwr, 
n oa Wl ebmrah on Friday evening, 

find, at 7.tf p. m. Admission wm 
CTfoe, tosOrito™ bring extended to the 

membeea of «he «

Recitative end air. If with all your 
hearts, CKSJrfi) MemWlssohinProf. Utea.

Recitative at and duet, Win* have 1 
to do with tb* (EEJah) (Mendelssohn, Mrs 
(Freerv and 8. J. Mriîowan.

Retitetiva and air, Arm, Ann ye 
(Judas Mectdbeoe) Heodsl, tt. B_ Meyee- 
; Ctetata The RntertS Denote». P*dpal 
soloist», Mrs. Freeze, MS- Anafa G. 
Oath Ota, Miss Blinda Thomson, Ruf. 
TltaTb. 8. Maya, and Mro. H. J. Bob- 
erts, etotralfoofa*; 81;
pietoet; Mr. Stanley E. Fmher, arg-dst.

VINSPECTION INVITED.'I

-

SHARP & McMACRIN, 335 Main Street, North End» z

| You Are 
b I All Interested:

A vary pleasant "At Boats" was gfaeo 
at tbsCUpman Beam yesterday afternoon 
by the todies' suxfiiary of On Seamen's

sttArtKffiS
«tteslft» hutch
tad S btaTtaïd for 

of » piano.

I

Special Sale of
Stationery.

10c. Bund» at Colored Bnrdopea, 6a. 
26 Sheets Writing Paper to matrix, 

6 cents.
» Bosnie— Envelop— tor 8 
is Square Envelop— lor 8 rente.
16 Bhestc Pap* for --------- 6 «ente.
Box Writing Paper and Envelop-, 

M rente.
Box Society Pap— and Emelop^ 

*0 rente,
79-pa0» Tabisttor * w~ *>renK 

100-pegs Table* toe-, — w 
Ocumter books, 6, 10 ad Ft Sam 

A toll Une «1 all Stationery, 
Wholesale prie- quoted on epplfa 

•tie».

v

go to tin 
tbe pur- â* The Times New Reporter ^ t

her c—tanract 
and is in a

p—Won to —tor to «h» varions taat— of

he mamtgsment of Jam— BfeQe—n who 
toe been coeneeted wiftsren* at <bs Ised-

^:^Êèèê?ÊL
HALIFAX I^WS Mr. Prtre Btol- VMS reeo doxf

%£’£&2?- s&tiSai1-
today from ft. Wret i» fta.ljaft

hm bad lu
it renovated

re train—or if I am a embarbanrte? N^ 
dr! In three months you could shape a 
boa—hoe with the mued— of my leg — 
an srwfl. IP» great. I am delighted. I 
have not been re happy tinea the ox-tram 
wm taken off the I. O. R. In those days 
I walked to end from the city to save 
time. But tiré Is bstter-mach batten,. BEST 
We will become • race of athletee-cham- j ^ the
pion runnei» — prodigies of muscular 
development. The Hto dub will, I am 
sure, send a congratulatory resolution to 
the I. O. K. authoritiw at Moncton."

So ssytofc Mr, Btoks threw out Me 
ebwt, bent Me kne— and was gone.

❖ <•
ANXEODB ENQUIRER,—Th» common

XJ ooontil and the I. (U axe toe Uggeet 
* ûra<s in tide <4tr

Mr. Sinks. “I bar— long been ea s*ro- 
oete of the xtrenuous hfa-and eepeoiw
' ^ te^taplsto

Then we want a read» or a tire* ear 
to carry as to onr destination. We —and 
cudaoned chef» In on office^ and riew 
trio b*Ba and tetepbcoeA and *v—y t«g* 

to save ear prêtions »ga 
If persisted In foi 

another hundred yea*» ore Vat» wffl 
We will be merely

at ardent ad.ro-Mr. Jam—ey Jon— is an 
eat, of retesting * rigid otaerranc. of
^ 8eMtLh^.wfa^*°^» 5 £

People moving would do- well 
to give us a call.

Our goods and our pticesAre 
right$5.00ütatore, and ho noads it *>r prepreea 

of récupération.
- -V , I

Our spectil lnes wiU-totorest .VALUE BVBB OFFERED .
m r aa Gold crown host $5.00 In theciw.

Slhrar Sod other 8“^* 5°“ ~ 7™
Teeth Extracted Without Pato^ 15c.
OoiwottattoH u-.-- e=r~ =-

I

the OTEENOOU8 life.
you.

| Why not give us a call sod 
! save at least ten per cent.?

of
It's all wrong.

«* a have become----------  , , - . .
a rere of etomeohs end hte». I hare

W— saved. Wffl

£- p: * b.
rived st

WjSrt
«xpeotetir. at EU

FREE CHA&. F. F8AMCBT 9rGK*\
“I to Ihe )Boston Dental Parlors» y AJ

687to satrii Ihrt ate
■ f Ï

X. it 1 V- / .
I ■ 3 t
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